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JKUSIflnBSS CAJHHD3. 
ADAMS & DECOSTDB, 
Mechanical Engineers, 
Ao. itH Commercial St .Portland, 
DEALERS IN 
Steam Engines, Steam Fittings, 
And Machinery of All Kinds. 
Alsu, now Patent Rotary House Pumps, Horizon- 
tal and Rotary Steam Pumps. Also Rotary Pumps 
with pulleys—a new principle. Steam and Water 
Gauge-, Steam Whistles, Boiler Pumps, Knowles' 
Colebratod Boilor Feeder, Ratchet Drill-, Slide 
Wrenches, Files, Picks and Handles, Rubber and 
Hemp Packing, Lubricatingaud othor oils. Black 
Varnish for iron, Lanterns, Vices,'Screw Plates, Dies 
and Taps for Gas Fitters, Oil Cups, Gauge Cocks, 
and all kinds of Railroad aud Steamboat supplies. 
Also .o let, a store, with collar, suitable for grocery 
or produce. jy9eod2w 
Charles JP. Mattocks, 
Atloniey and Coimselier at Law, 
CANAL BANK BUILDING, 
No SO Middle Street Portland. 
teb!4<lti 
A. W. SYMONBS, 
Counsellor at Law, 
83} Middle Si, (Caual Bank Building,) 
May U-d«_PQ11TL.AND. 
DRS. CHADWICK & FOGG 
301 1-2 CONGRESS STREET, 
BKOWN'S NEW BLOCK. 
May 18-dtf 
__ 
C. .J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
Oflte at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter- 
bsck & Co., 
303 Congress St, Portland, Hie, 
ja!2dtf One door above Brown. 
II. M.BRE TVER, 
(Successors to J. Smith & Co.) 
kautacturcr of leather BeltiKg<. 
Also lor sale 
B-.H Leather, Backs & Sides, Laoe Leather, 
RIVETS and BEIHS, 
m, i3<ltl n 311 Ccugm. Siren. 
W. P. FREEMAN & CO., 
fpliolstercrs 
and Manufacturers oi 
i UMITUBE, LOUNGES, BED-8TEAD8 
Baring-Beds, Mattresses, Tew Cushions, 
V-./ 4 CHnpp’a filock-foot C beat nut Street, 
Portland* 
Freeman, D. W. Deane. C. L. Quinby. 
_ _ll n 
HOWARD & CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at I.-aw, 
PORTLAND, M iNE, 
‘/Vce No. 30 Exchange Street, 
Joseph Howard, Jy9tt n Nathan CleaveB. 
J /SIS. PEIRCE & FERNAI/D, 
DENTISTS, 
SO. ITS MIDDLE STBEET. 
0. N. PEIECE. S. C. Febkald. 
February 21. dtf 
jeering, Milliken & Go., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
58 & GO Middle Street. 
augSl-iltf PortiuMtl. MuiUsL 
A. WILBUR & CO., 
fco 112 Tremosit Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
WELSH AND AMERICAN 
Hoofing- Slates ! 
I :y^*All colors and slating nails. Caretul attention 
paid to shipping. marl5dtim 
1* AVIS, MESEfiVS, HASSELL L CO., 
Importers and Jobbers of 
Bey Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street.; 
F. DAVIS, 1 
£ ?: SS \ POBILANh, MS. 
r chapman, j novfi*65dtf 
IV. F. PHILLIPS d CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
Wo. 148 Fore Street. 
octU-dtl 
■JOHN W, DANA, 
Coauseilor and Attorney at Law, 
Ho. 30 Exchange St. 
DcC G—d t f 
boss FEENY, 
r» 'Li A. B T E H E H- 8. 
LAIS AI.D OaSiinEKTAX. 
3X1)000 A1TD MASTIC WOMEES, 
b •; '.&•!, botwaea, Congress and Free 9t»,, 
P0BX‘I.£.KI>, ME. 
-.oiormg, Wliitenhig and Wlute-WasMug prompt- 
hticndo.1 to. Orders trout out ol town solicited. 
•May 22-dll 
■». «. DOWNES, 
ME B VIA ANT IAILOH, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNNT 
Ingest 30,18C0. u dti 
WM. W. WHIPPLE & LO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
AprjjIS. tf 
O J. Y. HODSDOX, O 
»loop Skirt Mauufacturer, 
DEALER IN 
English, French and American Corsets, 
Fancy Goods 
AND LACES, HOSIERY, GLOVES, 
And ail kinds of TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons. 
C3V*Hand-!tnit German Worsted Garments made 
to order. KOr'Hoon skirts made to order.^sj 
fso. <i Clapp’. Block, CONGRESS STREET, 
teblS PORTLAND, ME dti 
J. B. HUDSON, JR., 
.A.. 23, T I S T 
Studio Xo 301 1-2 Congress Street. 
"Lessons given in Painting ami Drawing. 
February 1—Htf 
j. j. mayburyT 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
179 FORE STREET. 
April 3 dtf 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorney a and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 220 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
▲ B. HOLDEN. sepotfb. H. 0. PEABODY. 
~shEllIJ)AX di GRIFFITHS, 
PLASTERERS, 
Piaia and Oriiimental Stucco and Mastic 
Workers, 
No. u South Street, Portland, die. 
All kinds of Coloring, WUIteningand whitewashing done neatlv and promptly. We have also a splendid lot of new Centre Pieces which cannot be surpassed 
in New England, which we will sell at prices at which they cannot be bought elsewhere. Phase call 
and see for yourselves. Orders irom out of town so- 
licited. The very best oi reier;.uces. 
May 11,1£F7. ,t3m 
J. A. fkni>er&ojT9 
Wholesale Dealer in 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit, 
Fancy Groceries, 
Onion’. Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spi- 
u-3, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery, Nuts, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Baskets, &c. 
9 Exchaugc Street, Portland. 
May 24-eod&wtf 
Notice of Assignment. 
NOTICE is hereby given that Isaac Emery of Tortland, in the County of Cumberland, did on the twentieth day of May, A. D., 1867, make to the 
undo signed an assignment ot all his property, real and pei sunal, n >t exempted by law trom attacninont 
lor! be benefit ol such of his creditors as mav after 
notice, as provided by the statutes ol the State of 
Maine, become parties to said assignment in propor- 
tion to the amounts of their respective claims, and 
three months are allowed to become parties to said 
asiumnent, and that said assignment may be feurd 
at the oitce of Sbepley & Strout, iu said Portland. 
A. A. STRUCT. Assignee. 
Portland, May 29,188T. may BlwBwAdsm 
RUISMBSS CARDS. 
BRADBURY & BRADBURY. 
Counsellors at Law, 
SavingsBank Building, Exchange Sty 
Bion Bradbury, I 
A. W. Bradbury, j PORTLAND. 
June 27-dtf 
W. rJT. BROWN & CO.. 
General Commission Merchants, 
N«. 90 1 .j Commercial Ptrccl, 
(Thomas Block,) 
Willard T. Brown', I Portland. 
Walter H. Brown, j 
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co. 
for Maine By permission r fer to Dana & Co., J. 
W. Perkiiis & Co., Josiali H. Drummond, Burgess, 
Fo'bes & Co-_junc2Cdtf 
T. H. HASKELL, 
Attorney & Counsellor 
Over First National Bnnk, 
Corner Middle and Plum Streets, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
June 50. dlw&eodlw* 
S. FREEMAN & CO., 
Commission Merchants l 
131 Broad street, 
Samuel Freeman, 1 
E. D. Appleton. ) NEW YORK. 
E5?“Particular attention given to the purchasing 
of Flour and Grain. 
Rclirenees—Datid Keazer, Esq E. McKennev & 
Co., W. & C. R, Millikan, J. B. Carroll. Esq.. T. H. 
Weston & Co. junelldtf 
L. F. PIKGBEE, 
Pattern and Model Maker aud Machinist, 
JVo. 4 l-'l Kxchnugc street, 
junelOdlm Over C. H. Farley’s Nautical Store. 
B. ». & G. W. VEBBILL, 
attorneys & Counsellors at Caw, 
No. IT Exchange St., Foi land, Me. 
Ocean Insurance Building. 
March 18 d6m 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Stoves, Ranges & Furnaces, 
Can be found in their 
NEW BUILBINO ON SjV.itAlB frT,, 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former 
customers aud recei ve orders as usual. augl7dtl n 
J. D. &F. FESSENDEN^ 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
SO Exchange st., 
JAMES D. FESSENDEN, 1 
FRANCIS FESSENDEN. ) PORTLAND, ME. 
June 17d3tu 
M. F. KING, 
PHOTO GBAPHIST, 
X37 Middle street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
June 12d tt 
S WAN & BARRETT, 
Bankers and Brokers 
15 Exchange Street, 
Dealers iti Slocks, Bonds, OoTerumeut, 
Slate, City and Town Securities. 
GOLD BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
7.30 Notes converted into 5.20 Bonds. 
Exchange on Boston. 
Gold coupons, and compound interest notes bought. 
Business paper negotiated. 
Portland, April 20. lbC7. Apl 20. 3m 
G. A. SUSSKRA XJT, 
lUPOKTEt;, 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 
Furs, Mats and Caps, 
136 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
QjEr'Luali paid for Shipping Furs. mr21dtt 
WALTER COREY & 00, 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
FURNITURE l 
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Spring Beds, tCc. 
Cinjp’s Biotb, Kcanebec Slmi, 
(Opposite Fool of Chestnut,) 
FebgdtfPORTLAND. 
JOHN E. now, Jr., 
Counsellor urn! Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
JAUNCEX COURT, 
4JI Wall Street, New York City. 
CaF^Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jan. 29 dtf 
Gray} Lufkin & Perry, 
MANUFACl VEERS 
AND JOBBERS OF 
HATS, CAPS, FURS, 
-AND- 
Straw Goods I 
54 * 50 Middles:,over Woodman,True A'Co’s, 
I’OETLAMl, MAINE. 
Apr 9-dtf 
~ 
IE M. PAY SON, 
STOCK BROKER. 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND ME D021dt 
WRIGHT & BUCK, 
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill, 
BCCKSmLE, 8. C. 
DEALERS in Yellow Pine Timber and Ship Stock. Orders solicited. 
References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York; 
Wm. McGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis, 
Portland. mar26dtf 
LEWIS FIERCE, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
JOSE’S BLtSCS, 
No. 88 Exchange street. 
June 8. <130(1 
E. W. GUPTILL, 
Attorney and Go-unsellor at Law, 
-AND 
Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
No. 86 Main fatreet, Saco, Me. 
June 8. <13m. 
OEERING, MLLliIKEN & CO., 
JOBBERS OE — 
PRY GOODS, 
AND 
WOOLENS, 
Have this day removed to the new and spacious store 
erected for them 
<3® and GO Middle St., 
On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the 
groat fire. 
Portland, March 16. tf 
OSS. A. J. LOCKE, 
DENTIST. 
No. 301 1-ti UougreM struct. 
April 1, 1867. d8m 
M. C. T*Z. 
THE “Maine Charitable Mechanics* Association Library,’* will be re-opened for the delivery ot 
Boohs on SATURDAY, July Cth,at 2 o’clock P Al- 
and every Saturday thereafier from 2 tc 9 o’clock P M, until ranker notice. 
Copies of tho Revised Catalogue can be procured 
at the Store ol Emerson & Burr, Mechanics’ Hall 
Building, at any lime during business hours. 
Residents ot Portland wishing t<> crjov ike privi- 
lege of this Library, (numbering between 3090 and 
4UU0 volumes, and to which constant additions will 
be made), can be entitled to do so, by paying to the 
Librarian the sum of two dollais per year. 
July 2eodltn 
LAKE UMBAGOGl 
Stage & Steamboat Nolice. 
DAILY STAGE from Bethel to Lake Umbagog, leaving Bethel every day, (Sundays excepted) at 
6 P. M, or on the arrival of tho train from Portland 
and Boston, and arrive at the Lake same evening. 
Leaving the Lake every morning, (Sundav ex- 
cepted) in season to connect with the Grand Trunk 
Railway morning trains East and West. The new anu beautiful steamer 
ANDREW JOKNSOIY, Will run tho present season on Lake Umbagog and the Me^alloyvay River, daily, as follows: L'.avo 
Frost’s Landing in Upton, every Tue3<‘av and Jrri- 
dav at 7 A M.t for the Mc*allowa> River, stopping 
a the Inlet of the Lake and at Errol Dam. On re- 
turn trips leave Flint’s Landing on the Megalloway 
at 2 P. M., and I rrol Dam at 51*. M stopping at the 
Inlet, and arriving at Frost’s Landing, In Upton, 
same evening. On all other days the b .at will run 
to any part <51 the Lake parties may require. 
Through tickets can be obtained ai the Railroad 
office in Boston or Portland, or from the sfajrc driver 
at Upton to Portland or Boston. _jygdSw 
Silver Plated Ware. 
JUST received at 300 Congress street, a large lot of Silver Pla*od Ware, of the best styles and 
quality, from the best Manufactories in the Country. 
Also a good stock of fine Table Cutlery, for sale at a 
great discount from usual prices. 
STEVENS A CO , 300 Cougres* it. 
June 2t-dtt 
COOP ERAOE. 
THE subscriber having taken the Cooper’s Shoi formerly occupied by Mr W. j* Philbrook, at tha foot of Plum, between Fore and Commercial Streets, 
la prepared to carry on the business in all its depart- 
ments. A share ot the public patronage is solicited. 
WILLIAM D. STB OUT. 
Portland, June 28,1867. dim 
HISCEIX \NEOUS. 
THE 
mutual benefit 
Life Insurance Company. 
1STewark, 1ST. J. 
Organized in 1845. Charter Perpetual. 
Having paid losses on deceased members amounting to $5,125,425, and 
declared in Dividends to tbe living the sum of $6,003,839, with assets well 
secured amounting to over $12,000,000, has just declared its TWENTIETH annual 
Dividend, being 50 per cent. 
The Annual Income for 1866, wns $4 034,855.80. 
It continues to issue all classes of Life Policies, at the lowest rates consistent with 
perfect security to the members. Its distinguishing features are economy in expenditure, 
and care in its management. 
It pays no stockholders for the use of capital, no bonuses or commissions to officers, 
and no immoderate compensation to agents. 
All its Directors attend its meetings, and serve on its committees. Its risks are care- 
fully selected so as to secure sound lives. It is careful in adjusting losses and prompt in 
payment. 
Its funds are invested with regard to security, never hazarding principal for interest; 
hence it has never lost a dollar on its investments. After paying losses and expenses, and 
reserving the value of all outstanding policies, it has always made an annual dividend of 
return premiums to the members, and paid them when due. 
It is a “MUTUAL BENEFIT” Company, having but one class of members, all life policies, 
both new and old, sharing equally in the annual division of surplus, receiving a dividend on 
every premium paid. 
It endeavors, in brief, to act in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having for 
over twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its 
advantages to all who desire to insure in a Company so conducted. 
LEWIS C. GROVER, President. 
EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary. BENJ C MILLER, Vice-President. 
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier. AMZI DODD, Mathematician. 
Medical Examiners. 
JOSEPH B. JACKSON, M. D., GABRIEL GRANT. M. D., 
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. D., F. G. SNELL1NG, M. D. 
DIRECTORS. 
LEWIS C. GROVER. RANDALL H. GREENE, EDWARD A STRONG. 
HENRY McFARLAN, I. H. FROTHINGHAM, JOSLAH O LOW 
CHARLES S. MACKNET, JOHN R. WEEKS, JOSEPH A. HALSEY, A. S. SNELLING, NEHEMIAII PERftY, BENJ. C. MILLER. 
WARREN SPARROW, State Agent, 
And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and New Hampshire, 
PORTLAND., MAINE. 
Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act as agents tor a company which 
has no superior, will please apply as above. apr30dtojy29 
ELEGANT CARRIAGES 
— AT — 
€. P. I&imlmlPs, 
Preble Street, 
Portland, Maine. 
XTAKE great pleasure in Baying to my friends and cuslomeis that I have now on hand, and am con- 
stantly making, a large number of the most Elegant 
Carriages, in Style, Finish and durability ever otter- ed in Now England. 
Having greatly eulared my fhctory, I hope hereaf- 
ter to be able to supply my numert us customers, 
with all kinds of line. Carriages, including my cele- 
brated ‘*Jump Seat,” invented and Paten ted by mo in 
18U4, in addition to those heretofore built whioh I 
have greatly improved, I have just invented an en- 
tirely New Style Jnmp Neat* with Buggy Top to 
tall back or take oil*, making six different ways the 
game carriage can be used, each perfect in itself, and 
manufactured by no other concern in the United 
States. These carriages give the most perfect satis- 
faction, as some hundreds of testimonials I have at 
my office will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seats, sent 
by mail to those wishing to purchase. 
All persons aro hereby cautioned againt making or selling the Kimball Patent Jump Seat without first 
purchasing of me a right to do so, as my inventions 
and Patents cover every possible movement to 
both seats. 
K^'All carriages sold by me aro made in my lac- tory under my own supervision, b> tlio most skillful 
workmen, nearly alJ of whom have been constantly 
in my employ for many years; and their work can- not be excelled. A ll iny carriages aro warranted and 
sold for prices lower than the same quality and fin- 
ished carriages can be purchased ior at an other es- 
tablishment. Please call and examine before pur- 
chasing. 
C. P. KIMBALL, Preble St 
April 23-duln 
LORING & CROSBY, 
Staters and Tinners 
WOULD respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland and vicinity, that they are ready to 
attend to all orders for Slating or Tinning on “the 
shortest notice. 
Tin and Slates, 
Of all kinds, constantly on hand. All work warrant- 
ed. 
Orders from out of town attended with 
promptness. 
Office No. 102 Federal Street. 
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine. 
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Bird, Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mussey. 
May C—dtf 
J 0RBAN & RAND ALL 
HAYING REMOVED TO THE 
Store JVo. 145 middle St., 
(Eraun Block,) 
^Tould tespeetfully invite the trade to examine theii 
stock of 
Tailors’ Trim filings, 
Selected Expressly for this Market. 
S3?" Bv personal at tention to business we hope to 
merit a snare of public pat rouge. 
WILLIAM P. JORDAN. 
GKO. A. RANDALL. 
Portland, March 18, 1667. dtf 
331 
K 1 Congress 
St, 
Portland 
1 Maine. 
t 
L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS, 
Ladles’ & Children’s Uiideifiaunels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Comer of Congress St. and Tolmau Place. 
Feb 7, 18G7.—dly 
PAINTS AM) OILS, 
Drn{fS, Medicines, Dye- 
stuifs, Window Glass. 
AGENTS FOB 
Forest lliver <!■ Warren Lead Co.'s 
CRAFTS & Wit. 1,1 A MW, 
Nos. 5and 6 Commercial Wliarf, Boston. 
Dec4—TuThStly 
SELLING OUT. 
A. D.KEEVJSS 
Will sell lor cash his entire stock, consisting of 
French, English, German and American 
Broadcloths, Casskeres, Vestings, 
and make them up in the 
Lv.tjst and Most Approved Styles, 
as cheap as ready made clothin? con be bought in this 
city, as he is to make some change in. his business 
this Fall. Please call at No. 3<i Free Street, and 
see his prices. 
A. D. REEVES, Tailor. 
April 23. dtt__ 
rr. w. ca nit coM 
HAVE moved into the now and beautiftii store Just erected by N. F. Dcering, Esq., on the site of the 
store we occupied before tbe tire, 
No. 3 EXCHANGE STREET, near Fore, 
Wh*re we shall keep a good assortment of 
Fruit, Confectionery, Cigars, 
Tobacco, Meerschaum, Briar 
And Many other kinds of Pines, Ac. Ac., which we 
will sell at fair prices, at wholesale or retail, and 
would be pleased to see all old Giends and the public 
generally. 
TO LET.—Two large CHAMBERS, 50 by 20. 
TV. W. CARR, & CO. 
April 25, 1867.3m 
O J, OO K.« ! 
Calendar Clocks, 
Howards Clocks, 
Office and Bank Clocks, 
Gallery Clocks, 
Parlor, and 
All Kinds of Clocks. 
«4 EXCHANGE STREET, 
LOWELL & SEN TER. 
Portland .Ian. 17th. 18*7. dCm 
Millinery and Dress Making 
MRS. HATCH, 
IN addition to choice Millinery has secured the ser- vices of a verv experienced Dressmaker that can 
promise the 
Perfect Fit and Stylish Garment, 
Having Just returned from the Emporium of Fash- 
ion, has the 
Choicest of Patterns I 
■ In Cloaks, Drosses and Childrens Garments. 
flSF'Dress and Cloak Trimmings always kont. ASH 
Orders for WEDDING SUITS Prompt- 
ly and Satisfactorily Filled. 
EfF*“jIrs Hatch will take two good apprentices; one 
at Millinery the other at Dress-Making. 
Now Store Corner Congress and Oak Sts. 
June 3eod2m 
PAPER COLLARS! 
Cloth at the Button Hole. 
EVERY one who wears paper collars should, be- _fore purchasng, examine the 
NEW COLLAR, 
With Cloth at the button bole, which makes a paper collar the same strength as linen. 
The finish of this collar gives the same beauty and 
appearance of the finest linen collar made. 
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled, Shake- 
spear Linen Finished: all with cloth button hole, for 
sale by all the first class clothing and furnishing goods dea'ers. 
The Trade supplied by 
WOOf>lUAN, TfllUE A CO., 
JunelldSm Agents f r Maine. 
Store Lots on Exchange St., 
TO EEdUSE. 
Five Stove Lots 20 ft. Front, 
Running back ICO feet, on Westerly side of Ex- change street, formerly occupied by Walter Co ey and others. 
Tivo Store Lots 20 ft. Front, 
Running back eighty ieet, on Westerly side of Ex 
change street, formerly occupied by Merchant*'Ex- change and W. D. Rouinson. 
Apply to 
GEORGE A. THOMAS. 
May 7-dtf 
NATHAN GOOLH, 
Merchant Tail! or, 
Has got back to his Old Stand, 
No. 137 Middle Street, 
Where he has a splendid assortment of all kinds ol 
CLOTHS, 
For Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear, 
Which he is ready to make into Garments, 
AT THE VERT LOWEST RATES. 
£#~ALL GOODS WARRANTED. 
P* S.—All old customers and lots of new ones will 
find him ready with his tape to “Give them Fits.” 
mar7-dtf 
S. WINSLOW & CO.’S 
1STEW GROCERY! 
HAVING moved Into our new store, neat door be- low our old eland, and fitted it for a 
FIRST CLASS GROIERV, 
we beg leave to return our tbanks to our numerous 
patrons for past favors, and inform them and the pub- lic generally, that while enueavoringto maintuhi our reputation for .elling ihebest of BEEF, and all kinds 
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, wo have added to 
our stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and hope 
by selling the best of goods 
At the Lowest Cash Prices! 
to merit a fair share of patronage. The same atten- 
tion as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vege- 
tables for dinners. Cart will call for orders every 
morning If desired. S. WINSLOW & CO. 
No. 28 Spring Street Market. 
S. WINSI.OW. —■ c. E. PAGE. 
January 28. d6m 
New Paper and Bag Store. 
MITCHELL & CO., 
BEG to inform the trade of Portland and tlirough- out the State, that they have leased the store, 
No. 181 Fore Street, 
Where they intend keeping a fall assortment of 
Wrapping & Sheathing Paper, 
Twine, Stationery, &c., Seamless, Burlap and Paper 
Bags. Being agents lor the largest Paper Bag Manu- 
factory in the world, we are prepared to furnish Pa- 
per Bag9 lor Druggists, Confectioners, Bakers, Gro- 
ceries, Teas, Coffee, Flour, Rye, Graham Flour, Oat 
Meal, Salt, &c., with business card printed, or plain, 
any size from ouo-tburth to forty-nine ana one-half 
pounds, and in quantity from one hundred to one 
million. 
Manilla and Straw Paper 
by tho ream or ton constantly on hand, or made to 
order, all sizes and weights. We respectfully solicit 
a share of the public patronage. 
MITCHELL & CO. 
May 25. dl t 
~ 
chantdeLie r$, 
Pendants & Brackets! 
— AND a — 
SUPERIOR GAS STOVE 
CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST! 
FOR SALE BY 
L, S. BRO W IV , 
Federal, near Temple St. 
6y GAS PIPING DONE AT SHORT NOTICE. 
June 19. dim (Argus copy. 
MARRETT, POOR & CO., 
No. 90 Middle street, 
HAVE now ill stock a full assortment of Dam- ashs, 12cim, Lact and Muslin Draper- 
ies, Kbadcfl, 
Curtain Fixtures, &c., &c. 
Fra her., -WhIii i-bkc* of all him!., Pillow, 
kc., nlwaya on Hand. 
BOLTING CLOTHS. Wo keep constantly on 
hand all the numbers of the celebrated “Anker 
Braud” of Bolting Cloth. juneSdtt 
CAMDEN 
Anchor Works ! 
WE are now making ANCHORS of all sizes, and selling at tli' lowest market rates. None 
but the best of Iron used. 
(Pf^-Heavy larging done to order. All work WAR- 
RANTED. H. E. & W. G. ALDEN, 
Proprietors. 
Camden, Sept. 19, 1806. aprlDdtl 
Mercantile Library Association. 
Organized and Incorporated 1851. 
This Association having 
Re-Established its Library 
With about 1^00 Valniacs ofNew and Desirable 
Books, to which additions w ill constantly be made, and having secured temporary accommodations on 
Mnrlict St, (between Middle and Federal,) 
Would Inform its members and the public that the 
Room will be open tor the delivery ot Books, every 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY afternoon from 2 
to 6 o’clock. Also Saturday Evenings from 7 lo 10 
o’clock. 
Any person wishing to become a member of this 
Association,the annual assessment oi which is Two 
Dollar*per year, or wishing to avail themselves 
of the Use of the Library, will please leave their 
names at Library Room as above, or with either ot 
the following: O. M. Marrett, John C. Proc- 
tor. M. N. Rich. apr20 dtf 
Board at tlie Sea-Side. 
OOD Rooms and genteel Board furnished by the 
j subscriber at moderate charges. 
Address ROBERT F. SKILLINGS, 
Peaks* Island, 
Care of Geo. Trefeiiien, Portland, Maine. 
June 19 d6w 
_ _ 
Ice Pitchers, Ice Pitchers! 
OF the best styles and quality for sale at Great Bargains, at 
Je'/ldtf 300 Conirsw Ot. 
REMOVALS. 
Removal. 
('\0FF1N & WOODBURY have removed til' ir J Shipping Office to No. 1G7 Fore Street, over Sam- uel Waterhouse's Clothing store. 
July 10. dim* 
UENBY I*. nKRKIlX, in. U., 
Physician and Surgeon, 
168 CONGRESS STREET. 
July 9-dtf 
A 11 il it it 11,1,, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
lias removed to 1441 Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent Post Office. Jnly9dtf 
JABEZC. WOODMAX, 
Counsellor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy 
No* 144 l-11! Exchange St. 
Julj 9-dtt 
Removal. 
GERRISB & PEARSON, 
Dealers in 
Watches, Jewelry, Silver and 
Plated Ware, 
Have taken the store in the Canal National Bank 
Building, 
Jy8dlm 8H Middle St. 
TUCKER’S 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE 
is now permanently located at 
NO. 11* EXCHANGE STREET, 
Printers’ Exchange, lower floor. 
Portland, July 4th, 18 ;7. JulySd3w 
Removal! 
MISSES WORTH & MAXWELL have removed to No 30 Free Street, where they will keep a 
well selected stock ot‘ 
Millinery and Taney Goods, 
And hope to receive a ltbwal share of patronage. 
Portland, July 8, 1857. JySdlw 
REMOVAL. 
E. S. HATCH, M. D„ 
PHYSICIAN & S UBGEON, 
■ OFFICE IS BOODY HOUSE, 
93? CONGRESS STREET. 
|g^~Resldence 42 Franklin St. Jy8d2m 
REMOVAL. 
DR. MIOSES DODGE, 
NO. 4 E L II STREET, 
First House from Congress st. 
O iUje hours from 1$ to 3 P.M. Jy2d6w&w3w* 
REMOVAL! 
WE have this day removed to NO. 1 GALT BLOCK, Commercial Street, where we shall 
continue the Flour and Corn business. 
The name of our firm is this dav changed to 
BLAKE, JONES <ft GAGE. 
BLAKE, JONES & CO. 
July 1. d2w&w4w 
~R E M O V -A. L 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
HAVE removed their Insurance and Railway Ticket Offices from Commercial Street and Mar- 
ket Square, to their now office in the Deering Block, 
Ko. 49 1-2 Exchange Street, 
Second story, over store of NVilliam D. Robinson. 
Juno 27. a3w 
l7. 
GEO. L. FiCKETT, 
Successor to Stephen Gale, has removed to hi§ new 
store, 
143 Congrenaj near Washington Street, 
Where he will keep a cboioe stock of Drugs and 
Medicines, English and American Fancy Goods. 
GSP^Pbyslcians prescriptions careftally compound- ed. je22dtf 
Mj aw notice. 
CHARLES W. GODDARD, 
Lawyer & Solicitor in Bankruptcy. 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No* 100 Exchange Street. 
Opposite Savings Bank Building. junelgtt 
Removal. 
PRIN411E>S EXPBEH8 has removed to No. 65 Exchange Street. 
June 17,1S07. dll 
REM O V~~A L. 
COOK & AYERS, 
DRAPERS A3T, TAILORS, 
HAVE REA ^VED TO 
Chambers 65 Exchange Street, 
and have on hand a good assortment ol 
WOOLEN GOODS! 
Suited to the season, which will be 
Made to Order at Fair Prices. 
June 17. d3w 
REMOVAL. 
W. F. TODD, 
Has Removed his Stock of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, 
From 25 Free street, to the new and commodious 
Store, 
No. GO Exchange St., 
Where he will be happy to see his old customers and 
to receive uew orders. 
Portland, April 25,1867. ap27dtf 
%Te m o r a l 
•TAMES O’DONNEIiL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Notary Public & Commissioner of Deeds, 
Has removed to Claj p’s New Block, 
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jan 15.(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dtf 
M. El Mf O V A. I 
W. D. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
And Solicitor of Patents, 
Has Removed to 
Oornei of Biotto and Congress Streets, 
JalS BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtf 
Harris & Waterhouse, 
JOBBERS OF 
Hats,-Caps and Furs. 
Portland, Dec. 3d 1686. 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealer, 
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New 
Store, 
No. 12 Exchange Street, 
P. R. HARRIS. de4tf J. E. WATERHOUSE. 
—am————jsmm———■a— 
W. D. ROBINSON, 
Having been saved, so as by fire, has again resumed 
business, and taken the 
Store No. 49 Exchange Street, 
In the new block lately erected by the Preble heirs, 
where ho offers lor sale the following articles, and 
others loo numerous to mention: 
Books and Stationery, Children’s Carriages, all 
styles Bird Cages, a large variety Ladles’ Work Bas- 
kets and Stauds. Lunch and Picnic Baskets, Ladies’ 
Travelling Baskets and Bags, Children’s Willow, 
High and Rocking Chairs, Rocking Horses and Ve- 
locipedes, Rubber, Foot and other Balls, together 
with the regular Base Ball, Children’s Chairs to learn 
them to walk, Doll Heads, bodies, arms, a large as- 
sortment of dressed and other Dolls, Workboxes and 
Writing Desks, Violins, Accordions. Banjos, Guitars, 
Flutes. Fifes and Concertinas, Birtf Cages all kinds, 
Parrot and Squirrel Cages, Heinisch and Lemour’s 
celebrated Barber Shears and a good assortment But- 
ton hole and other Scissors, a good assortment of Pen 
and Pocket Knives, Shipping Papers, Coasters’ Man- 
ifest, Notes, Receipts, Deeds, and other blanks, all 
the Boston and New York Papers, Dime Novels, 
S »ng, Cook and Fortune telling Books, Harper’s, At- 
lantic, Lady’s and Peterson’s Magazine. His Library 
will be supplied with all the new Boobs as fast as 
issuer!. The very best Violin, Guitar, Banjo anti 
other strings. Come one, come all, and buy liberally 
so I can pay my rent and supply the spiritual and 
temporal man._ ap26eod3m. 
K. ELIZABETH B. ADA MS, of Cape 
Elizabeth, (formerly Mrs. Chamberlin, of Port- 
land). Consultation free at her office at J. H. Tem- 
ple & Co.’s et.re, corner Congress and Pearl Streets. 
Portland, every Wednesday. Kelly’s celebrated 
Medicines to be had at her office and residence. 
March 25. d3a>.__ 
City of Portland. 
-r-rriTEREAS the City Council by helrorder pass- 
VY ed June 24th, 1867, directed' the Cominitte on 
Lavin‘» out New Streets, to widen Park street bycon- 
tinuing the south-west lme ol said street above York, 
from York to Commercial sireoi, 
Notice i9 hereby given to all parties interested, that 
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council 
on laving out new streets, will meet to hear the par- 
ties and view the proposed way on the fifteenth day 
of July, 1867, at f*ur o’clock in the after- 
noon at the comer of Park and York streets, 
and will then and there proceed to determine and 
adjudge whether the public convenience requires said 
street or way to bo laid out. 
Given under our hands on this twenty-fourth day 
of Juuc, A. D., 1867. 
Aug. E. Stevens, 
AMBROSE GlDDINGS, 
Charles M. Rice, 
Jos. Bradford, 
Elias Chase, 
W. P. Files, 
Committee on Laying out New Streets. 
July 10-dlw 
MILLINERY. 
MRS. ~COLBY 
WOULD say to her patrons, and the public gen- erally, that she continues to do business at her 
dwelling house, 
No. 4 Cotton Street, 
where can be tound all the late styles of 
Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers, <Stc. 
N. B.—But a few step, from Free Street. 
M0y7. dtf 
IMsJSfRAWUB 
INSURANCE NOTICE. 
FOIE, COFFIN & SWAN, 
UNDEUWKITEKS, 
—AND— 
General Insurance Agents, 
have returned to their old taud, 
Ov-ian insurance Uo.’u Block, 
IS X C HAN OE STREET. 
F. C. & S. continue to represent Urst class Com- 
panics In all departments of insurance. 
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid, 
febl.nlif 
PURELY MUTUAL! 
THE 
Kcw ikudaad mutual 
Life Insurance Gomp’y, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. Okganized"i343. 
Cash Assets, January 1,18G7, §4,700,000. 
Cash Dividends of 1861-5, now in course ot 
payment, 673,000. 
Total Surplus Divided, 2,200,000. 
Losses Paid in 1866, 314,000. 
Total Losses Paid, 2,307,000. 
Income for 1806, 1,778,000. 
Annual Distributions in Cash. 1jea 
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can 
make good arrangements to work for the above Co. 
Apply to KIJFFS SMALL & SON. 
felddtt General Agents for Maine, Biddeforu, Me. 
IPYIQHIVIX 
Mutual Life Insurance Company! 
Of Hartford, Conti. 
EDS ON FESSENDEN, President. 
JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary. 
W. IBVING IfOTOIf, General Agenf, 
65 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Dividends paid in 1865, 50 percent. 
Dividends paid in 18C6, 50 per cent. 1 
Dividends being paid in 18C7, 50 per cent. 
It allows the insured to travel and reside in any 
portion ot tlio United States and Europe, at any and 
all seasons of the y ear without extra charge. 
It throws out almost all restrictions on occupation 
from its policies. 
Its policies are all non-forfeiting, as it always al- 
lows the assure 1 to surrender his policy, should he 
desire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefor. 
It pays all Its losses promptly, during the sixteen 
years of its existence never having contested a claim. 
GJF-The subscriber is now prepared to give prompt 
attention to all matters pertaining to this agency de- 
partment. 
All persons desiring information as to insurance, 
the practical working and result of all the different 
forms of policies of life insurance, &c.. will be at- 
tended to by calling in person at his office, or add iese- 
ing him by mail. Persons alt eady insured, anu de- 
siring additional insurance, will receive all neces-ary information, and can effect their insurance through 
him upon the most favorable terms. 
Parties throughout the State desiring to net as 
Agents for this old find popular Company, will be lib- 
erally dealt with. W. IRVING lfOUGH. 
General Agent, 65 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
June 10. dtf 
LH. Twonafrlcy, General Insurance Broker, • would inform his many triends and the pubi c generally that be is prepared to continue the insur- 
ance Business as a Broker, and can place Eire, Life and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best Com- 
panies in the United Stales. All business entrusted 
to ray cure shall be faithfully attended lo. Office at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St. 
where orders can be lc/t. julI6tf 
Rrooms, Brooms I 
CORN BROOM AND Bclimil MANU- FACTORY.—All qualities and sizes, custom made to order. Sold at wholesale. Cornerof Wash- 
ington and Congress Streets. Orders fr in abroad 
promptly attem ed to. 
May 4. tt It. NELSON BROWN & CO. 
Quick Sales & Small Profits! 
Our Terms, Cash! 
SOLOMON was a wise man, but when he said there was nothing new under tne sun he was wrong, 
for since that time we have opened a store at 
No. Ill Federal St., 
And have increased our business to sueh an extent 
that all who are in want of Shoeing can be sliod, 
and he who requires Booting has only to call on 
C. F. MO ULTON CO. 
And examine their stock of 
BootsA Shoes 
We feel confident that we can give you an assort- 
ment of Goods of all kinds, 
For Great &ud for Small, and for Old 
uud for Yonug. 
We would particularly call the attention of Ladies 
to jur 
Double Sole Sorgo Foxed Balmoral, that we are sell- 
ing for $2.00, and warrant every pair. 
We have a large lot of Ladies’ Double Solo Serge Congress and Balm or & la, for $1.75 per pair. 
Also, a ot of Ladies* Serge Congress, without heels, 
tor $1,00 per pair. 
Misses’ Heeled Serge Congress 85 cts. Childrens* 
Copper Tipped Shoes, 35 cts. 
All other Goods at extremely 
Low Trices f 
Ail in'want of Boots and Shoes, can save money by 
calling at 
No. Ill Federal St., 
AMD 
Wo. 300 Congress St. 
C. F. MOULTON & CO. 
May 16. eod3m 
F^yii SALT. 
BARK ST. JAQO, 22J tons now meas 
ureraent, now lying at Merchants Wharf. 
t-’or 1 erros &c. applv to 
^CHURCHILL, BUOtVNS &MANSON. 
Daily Stage to WaterfordT 
On and after Ulouday July 1st, 
Stages will leave Waterford every Morning, 
[Sundays excepted,) at 8 o’clock, 
connecting at South Paris with the 11.30 train for 
Portland. Returning, 
Leave South Faria every Afternoon, 
at 4 o’clock, or on tlia arrival of the 1 o’clock train 
from Portland. 
The Tri- Weekly Coach 
will leave South Pari9 
Every Tuesday, TLursday and Saturday 
morning at 9.30, or on the arrival of the seven 
o’clock train from Portland for Waterford, North 
Waterford, Sweden, Stoneham, North Lovel, Lovel, Stowe and Kryeburg. 
Through Tickets tor sale at the Grand Trunk Rail- 
way Oiiice in Portland. 
The Daily to Waterford will be discontinued Octo- 
ber 31, 1867. H. MAXFIELD. 
Waterford, July 4, 1867. dim* 
BRADLEY’S PATENT 
CROQUET ! 
Is Acknowledged to bn ihe Best Ever 
manufactured in This or Any 
Other Country. 
We manufacture under Three United States 
Patents, which secure to us the exclusive right to 
manufacture Croquet Sets with INDEXICAL 
BALLS, PLATED BRIDGES, and SOCKET 
BRIDGES. These are the prominent points on 
which we claim the superiority of our Croaueteries 
over all otlieis. In addition to these we nave the 
Improved Shape mallet. Onr tenter Guard 
Packing Box, made of Chestnut finished In oil, 
and provided with metal cornel’s that give great 
durability to the boxes. During the last two years 
our Croquet has gained a reputation for durability 
au.l finish that we are not only determined to sus- 
tain but to increase this season* Inquire for “Brad- 
ley’s Crop et,,’ and be sure that the box is marked 
at the top, “Brndlcy’i Croquet, Pnt’d April 
17, 18G6” 
For tale, wholesale and retail, bv 
CHAS. DAY, JR., & CO., 
June 29- d2w 96 Exchange Street. 
1807. BRAND 1867. 
SUMMER EXCURSIONS ! 
Tickets at greatly reduced rates via the 
Grand Trunk Railway I 
To the White TTIouiitaiua, .Honlrcnl,Quebec, 
Niagara Fail*, Detroit, Chicago, 
and milwaulcec. 
Route No 1. Danville or Yarmouth Junction to 
Gorham and Return, $4 50 
*‘ 2. Portland to Gorham and Return, 5 00 
<• 3. Portland to Montreal and Return, 16 00 
«« 4. Portland to Montreal and Return 
via Quebec, 17 00 
5. Portland to Quebec and Return, 16 Qu 
« 6. Portland to Niagara Falls and 
Return, *• 28 00 
7. Portland to Detroit and Return, 2a 00 
8. Portland to Chicago and Return, all rail, 10 00 
9. Portia-id to Chicago and Return, 
via Sarnia Line ofSteamcrs, in- 
cluding Meals and State Rooms, 34 00 
4i 10. Portland to M ilwaukee and Re- 
turn-same as No 9. 34 00 
Also Round Trip Tickets,flora Portland bvRail or 
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester & Western, and N. 
Y. Central or via Saratoga to Niagara Falls: by 
Sound Steamers or R tilroad to New York; Hudson 
River Railroad, or People’s or Day Line Steamers to 
Albany; N. Y, Central or Erie Railroad to Niagara 
Falls, Kail or Steamer to Toronto; Grand Trunk 
Railway or Roval Mail Lii o Steamers on Lake On- 
tario and St. Lawrence River, passiug through the 
,Thou and Islanjs and Rapids by daylight, to Que- 
bec; Grand Trunk Rv»ilwav, via White Mountains, 
to r'ortland; together with many other Excursion 
Routes. Mo ils and Berths included on Royal Mail 
Line Steamers. Through Tickets can be procuted 
at fill the Principal Ticket Offices in New England, 
and at the Company’s Office, No. 22, West Mar ket 
Square, Bangor. 
E. P. BEACH, Gen’l Agent, 175 Broadway, N. Y. 
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director. 
WM. FLOWERS. Eastern Agent. Bangor. 
282 Congress St, under Lancaster Hall, Portland. 
D. Ef. RLANCHAHD,Agcut. 
Bangor, May 1, IStT._jvS-d3m 
Clothing Clcanscti and He paired 
By WILLIAM BHOWN, formerly at 91 Federal street, is now located at his new store No 64 Fed- 
eral st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend 
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing 
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness. 
HF^Sccoud-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices. 
Jan 8—dtt __ 
Notice. 
PERSONS clearing the ruins 
or digging cdlars wil 
tindagood place to deposit their rubbish on 
Franki.n,UoSI' 8. ROUNDS. WUtflffgw. 
¥ 
DAILY PRESS. 
POR'l 'LAND. 
Thnrslay Morning, July 11, 1867. 
REPUBLICAN NOMINATION. 
FOB GOVEft.VOR, 
JOSHUA L, CHAMBERLAIN 
OF BRUNSWICK. 
The Maine S.'ale Free*, 
Published this morning, contains the con- 
clusion of the Verrill trial, with a lejiaUtn re- 
port of a portion of Attorney-General Frye's 
address to the jury; a minute account of the 
recent escape of prisoners trom Augusta 
jail, by a correspojjdent; a full report ol the 
celebration of the Fourth in this city; a histor- 
ical account of our Custom Houses and Col- 
lectors, by William Willis; interesting agricul- 
tural and domestic articles from ‘’Trail”; bio- 
graphical sketches of Judge Wayne and San- 
ta Anna; a general account of the condition of 
the crops; together with a great variety of do- 
mestic and foreign news, Congressional pro- 
ceedings, market reports, shipping nows, &c. 
&c., 
Tie Hydrographic Survey ef Maine. 
Maine is no longer satisfied to be regarded 
abroad as a mere dependency of the rich old 
mother-in-law, Massachusetts. To most of 
the world Portland is the extreme limit of civ 
ilizaiion. Augusta is Ultima Thule, and Ban- 
gor the end of the railroad and of the world. 
There iB a vague impression that something 
in the way of lumbering and ship-building oc- 
cupies the attention of the inhabitants, but 
few people would be willing to assert that 
these inconsiderable affairs are not superin- 
tended by the Hudson Bay Company. Occa. 
sionally a Western Congressman alludes to 
Maine as the place where he was graciously 
pleased to be horn. It he U a sentimental 
Congressman or of McDougalizing proclivi- 
ties, he will speak of it as “the old Pine Tree 
State.” Now this being the Pine Tree State 
is pleasantly suggestive ot aborigines 'and a 
primitive state of society generally. The pine 
is a picturesque object in a painting, looks 
well in our coat of arms and has been so im- 
portant an element in our commerce that it 
deserves a royal designation almost as much 
as King Cotton, especially as it has always 
been a staunchly loyal stick, and in no way 
identified with the rebellion. But inasmuch 
as it is not calculated in the nature of things 
to reign forever, it seems to have been taken 
for granted until within a few years that as 
soon as the lumber business declined the 
whole State was to become a spacious sheep 
pasture, or to serve as a kind of natural Chi- 
nese wall to ward of the incursions of hostile 
Blue Noses. 
Fortunately oar present Governor enters 
tains views of a very different nature 
respecting the future of Maine. These views 
were presented in his annual address in such 
a manner as to open the eyes of the people to 
the gratifying truth that the State has capa- 
bilities for manufacturing and industrial en- 
terprises which are absolutely unrivaled.— 
All that is necessary to insure the develop- 
ment of its resources is that the attention of 
capitalists shall he directed to the advantages 
it offers for the safe investment of their 
means. As one means of effecting this 
purpose the Governor urged the Legis- 
rature to antnorize a nydrograpruc sur- 
vey of tbe water declivities of tbe State 
and the publication of tbe report of the Com- 
missioners who should be charged with tbe 
work. The results of the recommendation 
up to this time are before us In a preliminary 
report to the Governor by John A. Poor, A. 
D. Lockwood and Hannibal Hamlin, Com- 
missioners appointed in pursuance of a re- 
solve of the Legislature, the reply of General 
Chamberlain, and a circular letter'addresscd 
to persons who are expected to assist; in col- 
lecting information. Walter Wells of this 
city has been appointed Secretary of the 
Board, and will arrange the facts gathered In 
the course of the Investigation so as to pre- 
sent them to the public in the most compen- 
dious and intelligible manner. 
In their communication to the Governor 
the Commissioners state that they' find no 
precedents to guide them iu making a sur- 
vey lor the purposes indicated in the resolve, 
viz: an exposition of the advantages of our 
State for the profitable employment of manu- 
facturing industry, so as “to invite emigration 
and the investment of capital.” No survey of 
this precise character has ever before been at- 
tempted. They deem it necessary In order to 
comply with the spirit of the resolve not on- 
ly to give a statement according to its terms 
of “the fall and volume of the rivers, the sup- 
ply and constancy of the water, the lake res- 
ervoirs, their accessibility and such other facts 
as will tend to show their advantages for the 
employment of manufacturing industry,” but 
also to enter somewhat at large upon collat- 
eral topics, embracing statistics in regard to 
the productions of the State, its commerce, 
facilities for transportation and internal traf- 
fic, and an exposition of tbe excellencies of its 
soil and climate. In reply the Governor con- 
gratulates the State upon the zeal and ability 
with which the Board has entered upon its 
duties, and regrets that all the proposed re- 
searches cannot be fully brought within the 
limits of its final report. Bearing in mind the 
practical nature of the undertaking, the Com- 
missioners will find it necessary to subordi- 
nate everything that is merely collatersl to 
the main design, and present it with the least 
possible amplification. Tbe fore* of this sug- 
gestion is apparent when it is remembered 
that only $3000 is appropriated for the com- 
pensation of the engineers whose services will 
be required, and that a thorough survey on 
the plan contemplated by the preliminary re- 
port would Involve an outlay of $100,000 an- 
nually for twenty years 1 
The information collected in the cour3 e of 
this investigation is likely to astonish not on- 
ly “outside barbarians” but our people in al- 
most an equal degree. It will surprise us to 
find that the Kennebec has a greater reserve 
of lake waters than the Orinoco,—the 
Penobscot more than the Amazon—that the 
Maine waters on the southern slope of tbe 
State have an available force equal to a mil- 
lion horse powers. What this implies as to 
mearis of supporting large populations and af- 
fording employment to labor will appear when 
it is considered that Lowell has a population 
of J2,COO dependent In a very large measure 
upon the nine thousand horse powers of the 
Merrimac at that point. Maine has at least 
halfa score better locations than Lowell, and 
as (or the reservoirs of water, her lake surface 
is more extensive than a million square miles 
of the Central and Southern States, leaving 
out of the account the bayous of the Mississ- 
ippi and the lagoons of Florida, which are not 
true lakes. All these figures are yet to be 
verified, but we think it safe to predict that 
they will not be found extravagant. 
One word as to the personel of the Board. 
The chairman, John A. Poor, has already 
placed the people of the State under much 
obligation by services rendered in behalf of 
enterprises of great public utility. The Eu- 
ropean aud North American Railroad as well 
as the Atlantic and St. Lawrence in former 
years, will be due to his labors more 
than to 
those of any other single individual. A. P. 
Lockwood of Lewiston, the agent of the 
Water Power Company of that city, is a skill- 
ful engineer and has no superior in the State 
in practical knowledge of hydrography. As 
for Hannibal Hamlin, no one need be remind- 
ed bow thoroughly be identifies himself with 
every project that promises to promote the 
interests of his fellow citizens. Waiter Wells, 
the Secretary of the Board, brings to the 
work qualifications which are possessed by no 
one else In Maine and by very few in the 
United States. His attention has been di- 
rected for a series of years to topics of a na- 
ture kindred to those which will now occupy 
his attention, and in addition to his ripe 
scholarship he has a familiar acquaintance 
with the physical characteristics of the State 
that will be of great service When he conics 
to reduce the tangled mass of statistics which 
will presently come into his hands. We con- 
fidently expect from Mr. Wells a report which 
wiil be of permanent value. 
Becenf Publication*. 
All persons who share Mr. Gradgrind’s rev- 
erence fur facts will probably welcome the ap- 
pearance of a small volume just issued by Rob- 
erts Brothers, Boston. It is written by Mr. S. 
Baring Gould, au English Master of Arts, anJ 
is entitled “Curious Myths of the Middle 
Ages. Mr. Gould is a terrible fellow to hunt 
out facts, and the havoo which he makes with 
some of our most cherished illusions is start- 
ling. Not content with demolishing our faith 
iu the Wandering Jew, Prester John and the 
Seven Sleepers of Ephesus, he attacks the leg- 
ends of William Tell, of the Dog Geilert, of 
Antichrist and Pope Joan, the marvels told of 
the Divining Bod and the Fatality of Numbers. 
We could pardon him for upsetting our faith 
in the man in the moon, and the Cornishmen 
that were born with tails, but we take it hard 
that he could not spare us the terrestrial Para- 
dise and the marvellous Mountain of Venus. 
An American writer, actuated by the same 
spirit has recently beon playing the mischief 
with the story of Pocahontas. At this rate 
there will soon be no wonders left to believe in 
except tho wonders of actual achievement in 
this prosaic age. It is a satisfaction however 
to know that all the books which can be writ- 
en will not shake the faith of those who 
truly appreciate the spirit and flavor of theso 
ancient legends. Like Candace, in Mrs. btoV' s 
story, they have undertaken to believe and 
they will believe, no matter what evidence 
may he adduced to unsettle their confidence.— 
The credulous souls of children and poets will 
still cling to the beautiful lore, the fairy talas, 
anil legends of chivalry, the wonders of that 
far-away early day when the world was young. 
They call up visions which have the 
magic light ot tho dawn upon them, 
and a legion of inquisitive Gradgrinds poring 
over duety archives, could not disturb ihe se- 
renity of our faith in them. 
G. W. Carleton, and Company, New York, 
have just issued, “Artemus Ward in London, 
and Other Papers,” with various comic il- 
lustrations by J. A. Howard. It contains, we 
believe, all of the hitherto unpublished papers 
of the kindly hearted Joker whose recent death, 
by calling out so universal an expression of 
sympathy and regret has shown how near to 
men’s hearts are those who touch tor them 
the springs of laughter, haw closely allied, in- 
deed, are the fountains of mirth and of tears.— 
The papers in the volume are exeremely char- 
acteristic. Some of them show in a slight de- 
gree tho failure of the author’s powers which 
began soon after h'» arrival in England; hut 
others are in his drollest and happICIt — 
It is a hook which will be widely circulated, 
not only for the genuine fun that is in it, bat 
from its being the last of poor Artemus Ward. 
Bailey & Noyes have it. 
Messrs. Hurd and Houghton, New York, 
publish a small pamphlet entitl ed “Conversa- 
tions on Ritualism," the author of which we do 
not know. The “Conversations,” six in num- 
ber, arc discussions carried on between a rec- 
tor and one of his parishioners. The rector is 
a strong ritualist, and is represented as having 
so much the best of the argument as quite to 
smooth away all the doubts of his parishioner. 
Short and Loring have tho pamphlet. 
Harper & Brothers have issued as* one of 
their Library of Select Novels, “Raymond’s 
Heroine," a reprint of an English story which 
lias had favorable notice from the English crit- 
ics. It is a novel rather above ii? ordinary 
type, original in design, genuine in sentiment, 
and pleasing in style. The characters are 
well drawn, the descriptions of natural seen 
ery remarkably good, and the story interest- 
ing. Hall L. Davis has it. 
Varieties. 
—In Utah the gulls are making a vigorous 
campaign against the grasshoppers. The Mor- 
mons say that they were once before saved 
from famine in the same way. 
—Thackeray speaks of a place in Ireland 
where the sense of elegance was so keen that 
the servants brought up the coals for the par- 
lor grate on a clean plate. 
—A Unitarian clergyman in Massachusetts 
says: “It is doubtful whether, with our mod- 
ern tendency, God can send upon sojiety a 
greatef'eombination of curses than a truly elo- 
quent preacher, a ten thousand dollar organ, 
and a superb opera choir.” 
—A French journal gives an amusing illus- 
tration of the familiar truth that “accounts dif- 
fer.” By careful study of the Cretan despatch- 
es it has ascertained that th» total loss of the 
Turks during the present insurrection has been 
one million five hundred thousand men; of 
the insurgents, forty men. A similar compu- 
tation, founded upon the Turkish despatches, 
gives a Cretan loss of three million men at the 
lowest figures, against a Turkish loss of five. 
One does not often have to split a wider differ- 
ence than that. 
—The St. Louis Democrat does not see why 
“Maximilian's life was worth one jot more 
than that of the meanest French or Mexican 
soldier whom his ambition has sent to a violent 
death." The Hartford Press is “unable to see 
either that the United States are to be held 
responsible for the death of Maximilian, or 
that, If they are, the responsibility is to be 
dreaded." 
—Letters from Bagdad say that town has, 
since the 17th of Maroh, been completely 
surrounded by water, in consequence of an in- 
undation of the rivers Tigris and Euphrates. 
The whole of the country between Bagdad and 
Bassorah is under water, and the crops have 
been completely destroyed. 
—A young woman, carrying what was ap- 
parently an infant in her arms, was arrested 
for begging on the Boulevard St. Michael. The 
baby was found to he a mere make-up, funned 
of a roll of paper and pasteboard covered with 
clothes. 
—Prince Ralm-Satm, now a prisoner with 
the rest of Maximilian’s officers, and whose 
wife is bravely striving to save his life, was Col- 
onel of tho Eighth New York Infantry during 
the rebellion. 
—Maximilian was a cousin to Queen Victo- 
ria, tbe Queen of Spain, and the Kings of Italy 
and Sweden; a brother-in-law oi the King of 
Belgium, and a brother of the Emperor of 
Austria. He was, in fact, connected by tbe 
ties of blood and kindred with all or nearly all 
the crowned heads of Europe. 
—In Richmond they have a new idea in pho- 
tography, which is to take the head of a lady 
in the midst ot the petals of any kind of flower 
—a rose, tulip or lily. The profile appears al- 
most smothered in a beautiful and highly-col- 
ored flower, with a long stem attached, and it 
looks as natural as if it had grown there. 
—A rich citizen of Berlin proposes, at an 
expense of ten or twelve thousand dollars, to 
erect a monument to Francis Drake, to whom 
Europe is indebted for the introduction of the 
potato; and he has petitioned the Common 
Council of that city to grant him land in a 
suitable place for its construction. The first 
potatoes seen in Europe were on the table of 
the Great Elector of Brandenburg in Berlin, 
in 1651- They had been brought over from 
Virginia by Francis Drake himself. The po- 
tato was first cultivated in Europe at the Char- 
ity Garden in Berlin. 
—It appears that Spain wished to be repre- 
sented at the Luxemburg conference, but was 
refused on the ground that the application 
was made after the deliberations had com- 
menced. 
—A letter lrom mteresung 
discovery has been mado here. In digging on 
the site of the Palatine, near the Palace of 
the Csesars, the anciyfit grotto of the Lupercal 
luts been found. 
* 
—It is said Thiers is preparing a speech ou 
the French invasion of Mexico which will 
equal, if not surpass, any of his past efforts. 
He is to review the history of the expedition 
and place the evils and losses which it has occa- 
sioned to France in their strongest light. 
—Surveys have been commenced for the im- 
provement of the Illinois River, 
and its exten- 
sion by means of a ship canal, 
so as to admit 
tV passage of 1,200 ton steamers, 
direct from 
Chicago to St. Louis. 
—A California paper has good authority for 
sayin7 that General Roaecrans will not, on 
any consideration, accept the Domination for 
governor of that State by the Demo-rats, 
but 
that if he could be induced to run for office at 
all it would be on the Union ticket. 
—The Chair of Poetry at Oxford, lately va- 
cated by Matthew Arnold, is to be filled by Sir 
Francis Hastings Doyle, who was recently 
elected as his successor by two hundred and 
ninety-four votes, a majority of ninety-one 
over Dean Alexander, and the third claimant, 
Dr. Kynaston. 
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ti stir riom Sebago. 
./ “Experience,” whore communication we 
print in another column, takes the ground that 
“Portland should move in her corporate ca- 
pacity for a supply of water from Sebago, as 
sxm as the people eviuce a willingness to pay 
for it.” Tha people are willing to pay tor it 
now. It was only yesterday that a citizen said 
to us, “For heaven’s sake, keep this matter 
mo-ing. I am a poor man, hut just as soon as 
water can ho brought into the city I want it in 
my house, and my neighbors are ail of the 
same mind.” There is no dispute about the in- 
stant and imperative need of a water supply. 
Health and-industry are suffering for it; con- 
venience and security demand it. If the city 
is prepared to move in its corporate capacity, 
by all means let il move; but it not, let us ac- 
cept on reasonable terms, after proper scruti- 
ny, the aid offered by a private corporation.— 
Let us not, bewildered by the variety of con- 
flicting views about the manner of doing the 
thing, end by neglecting to do it at all. 
This company proposes to break ground im- 
meuHHeip, on me acceptance oi its reruis uy 
the city. We do not urge the acceptance of 
those terms, but we have no hesitation in say- 
ing that they are better than nothing, and de- 
serve aud will doubtless receive prompt and 
careful consideration. The act of Feb. 26,1867, 
was accepted by the company in March. By 
its terms the city lias tiro right to take posses- 
sion oi the works in six years from last March 
at a “fair appraisal” made by three com inis- 
sioners to be appointed by the Supreme, Court. 
There is nothing here about a bonus ; there is 
nothing about the “contract” price; the com- 
missioners are to “fairly appraise” the property 
of the company. With these terms before 
them, the corporators otter to begin work at 
onoe and give us the water in two years, ask- 
ing for no help until the works are complete 
and the healthful currents are actually flowing 
through our streets. Then they ask the city to 
pay them $50,000 a year, for ten years, or take 
the works ofl* their bauds. If the city should 
use its privilege aud take the works in March, 
1873, thero would be but tour annual pay- 
ments, amounting to 8*200,000, upon which tte 
annual interest would he only $12,000-a sum 
which would be e-vod by lire reduced expenses 
of our fire department alone. 
If tin city can do the work better and cheap- 
er th»n a private corpoi ation.it should be done 
by tho city. It is in accordance with ordinary 
experience, that sueh undertakings ar* most 
economically managed by ureu aeting under 
tho spur of private and personal interest. We 
do not so much care, however, who does this 
irork whether it be the oity, a company, ot 
an individual; but we do care to have it dont 
with no needless delay. 
Experience is mistaken in his statement 
that the act of Feb. 23, 1860, was obtained 
through the exertions of "outside parties.’’— 
Messrs. John B. Brown, St. John Smith, Sam- 
uel E. SnrW) nonsalaer Cram, Rufus E. 
Wood, Jacob McLellan aud Dennis W. Clark, 
the original corporators, designed in good 
faith to furnish the city with a temporary wa- 
ter supply from Long Crc-ek. That undertak- 
ing would have been prosecuted, lrad not the 
fire intervened and compelled a diversion of 
our home capital to other uses. Then out- 
side parties came forward, offering to furnish 
means to bring a permanent supply from Se- 
bago. Their offer is now before the city gov- 
ernment. Whether this particular proposi- 
tion is accepted or rejected, is a matter of no 
interest to the public; but that some plan 
should bo adopted, the people of Portland are 
fully convinced. 
Tns Nashville Gazette, a worthy represent- 
ative of Tennessee Democracy, says the 
“school system has b2Sn a powerful engine for 
the dissemination of Puritanism,” and declares 
it is about time to strike at the root of the sys- 
tem "which troubles the Democratic party.”— 
The Gazette is right, on that point. Free 
schools are a serious obstacle to the spread oi 
Democratic dootriues. Parson Nasby has no- 
ticed the same thing in Kentucky. So have 
the Maryland Democrats. In their Constitu- 
tional Convention last week, they discussed a 
proposition to exclude “ministers or preachers 
of tho Qospsl. or teachers of any religious creed 
or denomination,” from the State Legislature. 
Mr. Jones, according to the report, pointed to 
New England. “There she stands with her 
throe thousand clergymen. In the South they 
kept clergymen out oi politics, aud there alone 
dwelt pure and undefiled religion.” Mr. Stod- 
dart however, hit the nail on the head. “The 
difficulty," he said, “was in the primary 
sohools. Establish public schools and yon 
would soon have New England women teach- 
ing false doctrines in them." Are our Maine 
Democrats in sympathy with the Border 
AUffians on this point; and if so, why don’t 
they say so? 
“PnovreciAL" JousjfAta-—Tho Round Ta- 
ble, dividing all American newspapers into 
two great classes, “metropolitan,’' published in 
New York city, and “provincial,’’ published 
anywhere else, discourses in a late number on 
“provincial journalism.” The conspicuous de- 
fect of the Bostou press, according to this crit- 
ic, is its want of orderly arrangement, and that 
defect arises chiefly from the fact that all the 
papers aro four-paged. “The people of Massa- 
chusetts, while feverishly radical in their poli- 
tics, are intensely conservative in their habits; 
their grandfathers never read a quarto daily, 
and in this they seem to hold it as a religion to 
imitate their ancestors.” The Journal is “the 
Herald of New Eugland in respect to circula- 
tion and tho freshness of its current intelli- 
gence," but on the other hand, “the reading 
matter is thrown together in heterogenous 
coufusiou,” and “the so named ‘leaders’ are 
proverbially thin, colorless and without point." 
The Advertiser “is superior to most newspa- 
pers in its law reports, its mercantile useftil- 
noss, and in the woight and character ot its ed- 
itorial expression;” but “it is a newspaper only 
in respect to national politics and general in- 
telligence; the local department is cramped, 
partial, special.” Of New England newspa- 
pers outsids of Boston the Round Table re- 
marks in general that the “poorest are publish, 
ed in New Hampshire, while Vermont pres- 
ents scarcely a better record, and Maine has 
but two of any critical worth. These are the 
Lewiston Journal, noticeable for its discrim- 
inate and careful compilation of State and na- 
tional news, and the Portland Press, a paper that evinces a commendable energy, in collat- 
ing facts pertaining to the commercial, manu- 
facturing and agricultural life of its State. Its 
editorial opinions are also expressed with un- 
usual weight, and it is the only provincial 
journal in the country that pays any consider- 
able attention to Canadian events.” The com- 
pliment to our sprightly neighbor at Lewiston 
iscertaiDly well deserved; but we believe a wider acquaintance with tbo press of Maine would lead our critic to * ., ,, 
bis list of praisewo-- ^ns.derably enlarge 
jnc# oiy journals in this “prov* 
Argus a few days ago alleged that in 
* 
-j Republican caucus twelve Senators sup- 
ported Sumner’s scheme tor regulating suff- 
rage in all the States by law of Congress. We 
showed in refutation of this statement that tbe 
question was not even raised in the caucus, as 
appoared from tbe debate between Sumner 
and Fessenden as reported in the Congression- 
al Globe. The Argus now wants to ba satis- 
fied whether me mean to intimate that Sum- 
ner does not advocate the measure referred to. 
Thi6 is another question, but we have no hesi- 
tation in answering it. Mr. Sumner regards 
the consti ment submitted by 
the 89th Congress as having already been rati- 
fied by a sufficient number of States to give 
it validity. This amendment together with 
the amendment abolishing slavery and the 
guaranty clause he regards as warranting the 
interference of Congress in the manner pro- 
posed. The other Senators do not share in 
htB views. Wilson in a recent speech gave it 
as hit opinion that a new amendment of the 
Constitution would be necessary to authorize 
Congress to prescribe the qualifications of vot- 
ers in the loyal States. 
--- 
“An Old Maid,” feeling aggrieved by the 
item which we copied from an exchange the 
other day, portraying an unmarried woman of 
uncertain age, in a remarkably doleful condi- 
tion, sends us the following picture, which she 
declares is much more dismal: 
An old bachelor down fiat on the floor, mak- 
ing wild sweeps under the bed with a boot- 
jack, utter a pair of boots which are “non est” and swcaiini/. On the table a dimly burning lamp, revealing some dirty linen with no but- 
torn on. 
We don’t remember that we ever heard be- 
fore of “boots swearing.” 
LaegeFibe on the Fouth —A dispatch to 
a St. John paper says thirteen houses were 
burned in New Castle, N. B., on the afternoon 
of the 4th, including the fine residence of Hon. 
Mr. Wiliiston. Several stores were also burned. 
We do not learn the cause of the fire. 
The House UEooxaTOtuoriiMf Buu».—Tlfls 
following in the tt xt of the oill reported to the 
House by Mr. ilteveus of the Reconstruction 
Committee and passed on Tuesday by a vote ol 
119 to 31: 
Sue. i. it is hereby declared to have been 
the true intent and meaning of the act of the 
2d day of March, 18-37, entitled An act to pro- 
vide for the more efficient government of the 
rebel stales,” and of the act supplementary 
thereto, passed on the 23d of March, in the year 
1837, that the governments then existing in the 
rebel States—Virginia, North Caroliua, South 
Carolina, Georgia, Mississippi, Lousiaua, Flor- 
ida, Texas, and Arkansas—wero illegal and 
void, and that thereafter said governments, if 
continued, were to he continued subject in all 
respects to the military commanders of the re- 
spective districts and to the authority of Con- 
gress. 
Skc. 2. The said acts to which this is a sup- 
plement shall be construed to authorize the of- 
ficer assigned to the command of any military 
district under said acts, whenever he shall 
deem it necessary to the due performance of 
his duties under said acts, to remove or sus- 
pend from office any municipal or state officer, 
or person exercising authority under or by vir- 
tue of any so-called state governments exist- 
ing in his district; and the said officer so as- 
signed to command as aforesaid is hereby em- 
powered to appoint another person 'i*. ,® 
stead of the officer or person so removed, if he 
shatl deem proper so to do; ami when ;he may 
diem it necessary, as aforesaid; to prohibit, 
suspend or set aside any act or proceeding of 
any one such state or municipal government’ 
or any act or thing done under or by virtue of 
its authority; and acts heretofore done by such 
officer, iu accordance herewith, shall be deem- 
ed valid. 
Sec. 3. rue noarusoi registration of the 
several military districts, established by the 
aces to which this is supplementary, shall ad- 
mit to regjstratiou only such persons as they 
deem entitled to be registered by the acts 
aforesaid. They shall not regard the taking of 
the oath prescribed in the act of March 23, 
1887, conclusive evidence of the right ot per- 
sons taking it to he registered, but prima facia 
onlv, and may receive such cvidonce under 
oath relating thereto, as (hey may deem prop- 
er, either from the person applying to he reg- 
istered or others; and either of the members 
of said Board is hereby authorised to adminis- 
ter oaths or affirmations, and examine 
witnesses, touching the right of any 
person to ho reg:stcred. Such Board 
of Registration may strike from tho 
the list of voter. the name of any one already 
registered, who in their judgment improperly 
took the oatli proscribed in the acts to which 
this is supplementary, or was not entitled by 
•aid acts to bo registered; record evidence shall 
not be required by said Boards to prove partic- 
ipation in the rebellion, but parole evidence 
sad! be sufficient to establish the fact of such 
participation; and said Boards of Registration 
shall not be bound ot governed iu their action 
by any opinion of any officer of the United 
states Government. 
Sec. 4. No civil court of the United States 
shall have jurisdiction of any action or pro- 
ceeding, civil cr criminal, against any such district commander, or any officer or person acting by his authority, for or on accoqjst of the 
discharge of the duties imposed upou him by this act or the act to which it is supplemen- 
tary. 
sec. 5. No district commander shall be re- 
lieved from the command assigned to him un- 
der the aforesaid acts, unless the Senate shall 
have first advised and cousentcd thereto, or 
unless by sentence of court-martial he shall be 
cashiered or dismissed from the army or on 
arrest for an offence puuishable by dismissal 
from the army, or disqualified by sickness from 
the performance of his duty. 
Sbc. G. The time for the completion of the 
registration of persons properly qualified to 
vote, may be extended by orders of the said 
several district commanders, to any day prior 
to the 1st day of October, A. D., 1887. 
An amendment proposed by Mr. Wilson of 
Iowa was adopted which provides that any 
person who shall attempt to prevent the oper- 
ation of the act shall be deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof shall 
be subject to the penalty of #3,000 fine, or im- 
prisonment for one year, or both, at the discre- 
tion of the court. 
Also one by Mr. Benjamin providing that 
the right of any person to be registered as a 
legal voter shall in no rsspect be changed or 
affe .ited by virtue of any pardon granted to 
such person by the President of the United 
States for participation in the rebellion. 
Adams and Disraeli.—The London corres- 
pondent of the New York Times, referring to a 
speech rooently made by Mr. Disraeli at the 
Merchant Tailors’ School, relates the follow- 
ing: 
An incident tookplaoe on that occasion very 
interesting to Americans, but which did not 
ry speech said, among other things, almost in 
tno words of his great Bpsech ou Reform in 
1851), that American politios were no guide to 
English politics. “America,” he said, “was a 
colony, and had no great national traditions t« 
keep her straight as we have; and then, of 
course, she had boundless lands, &c., &c.”— 
W lint he said in 1859 did not matter muoh,but 
on this occasion Mr. Adams, your Minister, 
was sitting opposite to him. Mr. Disraeli de- 
clares in private that he uever saw him. Be 
this as it may, Mr. Adams got up and with 
much dignity but evident annoyance said, that 
“if America was a colony, then she had the 
traditions of the mother country. But if she 
was not a colony, but a great nation, she had 
the traditions of her founders, and her found- 
ers were Englishmen who left England be- 
cause they were dissatisfied with English in- 
stitutions.” Mr. Disraeli suddenly got a rap he did not expect, and It must be confessed 
that Mr. Adams upholds the dignity of the United States with singular moderation and 
firmness. 
Akers’ Receki Works.—We find the fol- 
lowing appreciative notice of Charles Akers- 
recent works, from the pen of John Neal is yes- 
terday’s Star: 
His portraitures are quite remarkable for truthfulness and individuality—fleeting ex- pressions are caught and preserved, and per- 
petuated, as if done with a pencil, instead of a chisel. Among those we have just seen for the first time, are heads ol Ex-Gov. Washburn, Ex-Mayor McCobb, Samuel E. Spring (caught flyinK), Mr. Talbot, U. S. Attorney, our lamen- ted friend Mr. William Clapp, achieved under 
the greatest possible disadvantages, with me- dallions of Senator Fessenden, Mr Schumaker, Rev. Mr. Hewes, and two or three fancy beads of singular beauty; and all of these, though differing somewhat in beauty of outline, or strength of resemblance, even where all are 
quite remarkable as portraitures, characteriz- ed by tlie same truthfulness—the same imex- 
aggerated, and unidcalized, though always en- nobled expression, and the same fidelity of outline and proportion. 
Varieties. 
—Gen. Siokles has mailed the President a 
letter which he has written on reconstruction, 
in which he favors universal suffrage and uni- 
▼evsil amnesty. 
The Indian Bureau is preparing a report on 
the Indian troubles, and it is believed that it 
will show that there is no necessity lor calling 
on volunteer troops to aid in suppressing the 
disturbances. 
—The honorary degree of 0. C. L., has been 
conf'errsd upon Mr. George Peabody by the 
University of Oxford. 
—"Within the last, three months upwards of 
sixteen thousand emigrants have left Queens- 
town, Ireland, for the United States, being 
two thousand more than during the corres- 
ponding period last year. 
—A letter from Osaka, Japan, to the Phila- 
delphia Press says that when Gen. Von Val- 
keuburgh, theJAmerican Minister, was lintro- 
duoed to the Tycoon, the latter dignitary wore 
a pair of gold pantaloon*. Poor fellow 1 
—The N. Y. Times "Washington corres- 
pondent says that the House and Senate Re- 
construction Bills have been closely compared, 
and the expression among the coolest and 
most reliable men in both Houses is in favor of 
the Senate bill. It is believed that it is unwise 
to interfere even indirectly, with the Presi- 
dent’s clear constitutional power to command 
army officers as he shall see fit, 
—An African lady entered the depot at Lan- 
caster, Ohio, and wishing to have her baggage 
checked, asked the agent, “Is you d# gentle- 
man wat mail* de trunk* f“ 
— Chung Loo, a native Burmese, who has 
been educated In this country, and la now de' 
livering lectures, imparts the following infor- 
mation: “I notice the ladies of this country 
sometimes paint to improve their complexion. 
They do so with u>, using for that purpose 
powder made from a species of fragrant wood- 
Kissing is unknown with us as practiced in 
this country. Our language has no such word 
as kiss. The corresponding endearment in 
Burrnah is to press the lips and noss to the 
cheek of the fair one and inhale the perfume 
To ask for a kiss we say, “give me a smell.” 
—The Wisconsin State Journal lays: “Wi»- 
consln is better represented in the United 
States Senate at present than it has been for a 
long time past. Senator Hows is present and 
Senator Doolittle is absent." 
—Several Austrian officers in New Orleans, 
the remnant of the garrison at Vera Cruz, left 
on Saturday for Havanna, where they propose 
to organize a movement against the Juarez 
party in Mexico. They claim that they will in 
a few days be again on Mexican coil allied 
with a powerful party, and under the lead of a 
powerful chieftain. 
—A funny correspondent of a New York pa- 
per say b ho lias been to see the King of Egypt’s 
State scow-boat, now lying in the Seine at 
Paris, and that the second larboard oar, a high, 
ly polished (black) and intelligent informant, 
gave him to understand by signs that General McClellan was studying the strategic capa- bilities of the Bod Sea, with a view of preven- 
iug a crossing-whether of the Israelites or of 
Pharaoh he could not quite make out. 
—Capital punishment has been abolished in 
Portugal. 
—Butler Evans, the lead ng Shaker at Leb- 
anon, N. Y., says that he foresaw trouble a few 
weeks before Mr. Lincoln’s .death, and wrote 
to him to come and stay among the Shakers a 
few weeks. The letter is now on file in the 
State Department, and had the invitation 
been accepted Mr. Lincoln would not havo 
been murdered. 
_ Wart?. 
To ihi Editor Of the Press: 
A supply ot pure water, is the first necessity 
—to the individual, and to the community. In 
country places and in small towns, the natural 
supply is so great that individuals easily sup- 
ply their own nerds. As towns grow into cit- 
ies, works on a larger scale than those ordinari- 
ly required to supply individual needs, are call- 
ed tor, and towns sometimes allow private cor- 
porations to supply water charging a-.i agreed 
rent. Arrangements of this sort sometimes an- 
swer for a few years, but iu a short time the 
public necessities require the purchase ot the 
rights of private corporations, and a general 
supply by works owned and managed by the 
cities —private parties contriving to amass for- 
tunes out of their expenditures, before selling 
out. 
Where works are undertaken for individual 
profit, they are chiefly built, and sold to the 
public at a price greatly above their value. The 
only safe and economical way is, lor cities to 
build water works for cash, and in a thorough 
manner, charging water takers at the lowest 
possible rates, receiving an income sufficient 
to pay the interest on the investment and ex- 
pense of management. City water debts are 
never counted an incumbrance, because they 
must becomo self-sustaining-the charges for 
I water being 30 graduated, as to moot ail possi- 
ble expenses. 
If Portland is to be supplied with pure wa- 
ter, it should he done in tho manner "proposed. 
Bebago lake is 280 feet above tide water, afford- 
ing the finest opportunity ever known for an 
abundant supply. Boston would give $20,000,- 
000 in a moment, for sucb a reservoir so near 
to her city. Portland should move in her cor- 
porate capacily for a supply of water from Se- 
bago, as soon as the people evince a willingness 
to pay for it. There should never be a dollar 
of taxation on property for tho erection of wa- 
ter works, but th« expense should be represent- 
ed by a water fund, aud interest met by the 
water-takers, in proportion to its use. 
If we allow private speculators to build 
those works in the belief that this is tho 
cheapest mode of supplying consumers, it will 
all prove a delusion. Private speculators who | 
un ite in a corporation must raise money at as 
high rates if not higher than need be paid by 
the city. They will contract the works out, o>- 
to one of their number, at 100 per cent, profit, 
or iu other words make the works cost twice 
the necessary cost to the city. When the city 
claims tho right of purchase, as she must here- 
after, she must pay the contract price. 
Such has been the experience ol'all the cit- 
ies of the country, who have allowed private 
speculators to step in aud build water works. 
Let Portland continue to decliuo all offers of 
private speculators, a9 she lias done hereto- 
fore, and enter upon the construction of her 
water works, when the time shall call lor 
them, antramelled by any contracts iu ad 
vance. 
A body of corporators, in possession ot our 
streets, holding a supply of water, can afford 
to hire the services of all our popular attor- 
neys and control the elections of city officers 
for years. It has generally coat cities who al- 
lowed speculators to build their works nearly 
three times the expense of building them them- 
selves. 
It is no more than fair to say that the act of 
February 23, 1866, and the amendatory act of 
1867, were obtained through the exertions of 
outside parties, and the respectable gentlemen 
who are named as corporators, permitted the 
use of their names at the request of others 
moving in the matter. 
Two previous attempts have been made to 
secure charters without success. Let the city 
government be cautious of all private enter- 
prises of this sort. Experience. 
The “Washburn Family” and Horae- 
stead. 
[rrom tho Minneapolis (Minn.) Tribuuo.) 
The telegraph has made mention of the fact 
that the old homestead of the “Washburn 
Family,” in Livermore, Maine, was a few days since destroyed by fire. This announcement has suggested to our mind that a few facts con- nected with this remarkable family and the town from which it sprang, may not be devoid 
of interest to the readers of the Tribune. 
The “Washburn Family,” so called, is the 
family ot Israel Washburn, Sr., one of tho 
early settlers of the town where he has lon« 
resided,—though a native, we believe, of Mas” 
sachusetts,—and who,as a merchant and farm- 
er, has ever maintained an enviable reputa- tion in that portion of the country. His sons —ail now living—are Israel Washburn, Jr., who is about fifty-three years of age, has rep- resented one of the Maine districts in Con- 
gress twelve years, been Governor of the State 
two years, aud Is now Collector of the Port of 
Portland: Algernon Sidney, who has been a 
successful Boston merchant but is now a 
Bank officer in Hallowell, Maine; Elihu B., who for many years has represented the 
Galena District, 111., in Congress, and who is the oldest member (officially,) of the House; Cadwallader C., of LaCrosse, Wisconsin, who 
was a Major-General in the late war and is 
now a member of Congress; Charles A., who 
Is at present the United States Minister to 
Paraguay; Samuel A.(who had command of a 
gunboat during a portion of the late war, aud 
now resides and does business at Owatonna, in this State, and William D., lateU. S. Sur- 
veyor General for this State, and now one of 
the most enterprising and successful lumber 
manufacturers and merchants of this city — There were also three daughters in this family 
one of whom has deceased. Three of the 
brothers, Israel, Elihu and Cadwallader have all been members of the lowor House of Con- 
gress at the same time, representing as many different States, and the two latter are mem- bers of the presont House. So much for the 
‘Family;” now a word in relation to the town 
which these gentlemen claim as their birth- 
place. 
Livermore is one ot the most beautiful and 
thrifty agricultural towns in the charming val- ley oi the Androscoggin. It is one oftho most 
lovely spots, in the eye most lovely spots, in the eye of thoso who worship rural beauty, to be found beneath the dome of heaven. Not 
only so, it has produced more controlling 
minds,—more brains,—perhaps, that any other 
♦own in Maine; we doubt if any town in the 
Union, of its size, can match it. 
Besides the “Washburn Family" above de- 
scribed, there is in the same town Euel Wash- 
burn brother to the senior of the above family, 
a lawyer and farmer, a man who has held many important trusts, and whose name is familiar 
throughout the State. Then the Hamlin fam- 
ily were of the same town,—the father of the 
late Vice President,—and though the latter 
was actually born in another town of the samo 
country, he was raised in Livermore.— The Stricklands constitute another of the “rul- 
ing” families of the State, the sons all men of 
more or less rank. “Dr. Bradford” and his 
family constituted another of the centres of in- 
fluence; theD there were the Coolidges, whose influence was never obscure; the Gibbses, one of whom for long vears appears to have ‘‘run 
the town;” Capt. Thompson, Capt. Britain and Capt. Waters—old, and influential early set- tlers, the latter of whom recently died at the ripe age of a hundred years. Last though not least of those whom we will mention, the Mor- 
risons, one of the sons being the present worthy 
mayor of this city. There were other families 
In this remarkable town whose names do not 
occur to us. Of the foregoing a large propor- tion were of the same school district, and the 
children were all schoolmates together in the 
same humble district school-house. 
It is said that a Southern gentleman, trav- eling in one of the most flinty regions of Ver- 
mont, and wondering within himself to what 
profitable uses such soil aud unorepossessing 
country couVi be put, fell in with a “native,” whom he asked wnat were the principal pro- ductions of that region. “Wall, stranger,” re- 
plied the son of the Green Mountains, “we 
nave a hard soil, a cold climate, short summers 
and long wintors, and as we can’t very well do anything else, we erect school houses and raise 
men." Livermore is more highly blessed in her soil and has not an unpleasant climate: 
she hss produced line horses, fat oxen and 
splendid fields of corn, oats and wheat, but she 
has done decidedly her largest and most no- tioeable business in building school houses and 
raising men. 
State Items. 
—The city fathers of Bangor have examined 
some confiscated liquor, a part of which was 
consigned to the city store, and the remainder 
poured into the street. Wonder if these fath- 
ers are judges of good liquor. 
—We see by the Bath Times that the steam- 
er Eaf tern City was sold by auction on Tues- 
day. She was bought by Edward Sownll, Esq,, 
for $78,000. Half of the Daniel Webster was 
then put up and knocked off to the some party 
for $20,000. 
—A fire in Bangor on Tuesday evening de- 
stroyed the stable of Messrs. Kent and Bicker 
on Pickering Square,together with a hay press, about ten tons of hay, and a horse, wagou and 
harness, belonging to Mr. Kent.-Uudoubted- 
ly the work of an incendiary. Loss about 31500; 
insured $1000. 
—In speaking the other day, of the old 
Methodist'Meeting-house in Durham, wo said 
that “some thirty” years ago we heard there a 
negro preacher named Paul. The types alter- 
ed it to “several” years, and a contemporary 
quotes us as saying “a tew" years ago. Perhaps 
the statement has now become sufficiently 
wide oi the truth to be worth correcting. The 
eloquent colored preacher has probably long 
since been'dead, as.that time his curly hair was 
somewhat frosted with age. 
—The Maine Farmer says: William Cooper, 
Esq., a well known and highly respected citi- 
zen of Pittston, and a gentleman heretore 
largely engaged in shipping and; shipbuilding, 
died on Friday last, at the age of sixty-eight 
years. The Hags on the shipping in port at 
Gardiner were at half-mast on Sunday in hon- 
or of his memory. 
—The Secretary of State’s office at Augusta 
shows the report of the School Committee of a 
plantation in Aroostook, in which each mem- 
ber signed “his mark.” 
—The Washburn family are about building 
a new homestead on the site of that just de- 
stroyed by fire in Livermore. 
Poptland and Vicinity* 
advekibeiuenti 'ft-Dty. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Great Bargains—Slovens & Co. 
Foreclosure—A. & S. E. Spring, Notice—D. F. Corser. 
Young Man Wanted. 
Tenement to Let. 
Lost Breast Pin. 
Annual Meeting, I. O. O. F. 
Yacht Nettle—B. J. Willard. 
.Municipal Court. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—William Larkin was brought up, 
charged up with drunkenness and disturbance. The 
witness against him could not swear that respondent 
was drunk but thought he was. Larkin was dis- 
charged. L. D. M. Sweat, Esq. for the defence.* 
Melville York, for bathing in a public place, was 
obliged to pay $6.25. Irvin W. Parser, Esq. for the 
respondent. 
Wm. McKause and Eliza Stockhouse were charged 
with adultery. Mr. Carlcton appeared for the de- 
fence. The Court decided there was “probable 
cause,” and McKanse was committed, in default of 
sure ties in the sum of $500 for his appearance at the 
July term of theS. J Court. Elisa wa» diach.rged, 
np'»n her personal recognizance to appear at that 
time. 
Henry R. white was brought up on a search and 
seizure process by the State Constables. Mr. Carle- 
ton appeared for the defence. The liquors seized 
were found in milk cans. White testified that he 
had not sold any since the first of July, and did not 
intend to sell. That he put up the liquor he liad on 
hand to send to his father In Ware, Mass., and that 
his brother was to have taken them to him that eve- 
ning, on the boat, if they had not been seized. De- 
cision suspended until July 20th. 
Patrick Denuon was brought up on a search and 
seizure process by the State Constables. The exam- 
ination was continued to Thursday. Strout & Gage 
for respondent. 
Board of Trade, 
A meeting of the Board of Trade was held 
last evening. The President and Vice Pres- 
idents being absent, A. K. Shurtleff, Esq., was 
called to preside. 
Mr. Shurtleff, from the Committee upon an 
excursion over the Portland & Rochester Rail- 
road, reported that the Committee were of 
opinion the excursion should be postponed for 
the present. Report accepted. 
Two gentlemen were proposed for member- 
ship. 
Hon. S. E. Spring mentioned the contem- 
plated visit, next week, of gentlemen from 
Northern New York, Vermont and New 
Hampshire, and remarked that they should be 
received in the most generous manner. For 
this purpose he would move the appointment 
of a committee of thr»e to report the names of 
a committee, who should make all the arrange- 
ments necessary for a proper reception oi our 
expected guests. The motion was adopted, 
and Messrs. S, E. Spring, Israel Washourn, 
Jr., and H. H. Furbish were appointed said 
committee to report a Committee of Arrange- 
ments. 
Subsequently Mr. Spring, from the commit- 
tee, reported the following names as the com- 
mittee to make all the necessary arrangements 
for the reception of our visitors. 
John B. Brown, Samuel J. Anderson, O. M. 
Marrett, George F. Shepley, H. I. Robinson, 
H. N. Jose, H. H. Furbish, I. Washburn, Jr.. 
A. K. Shurtleff, Wm. Deering, Henry Fox, 
S. E. Spring, George W. Woodman, F. O. Lib- 
by, Wm. L. Putnam, James E. Carter. R. M. 
Richardson, J. H. Drummond, M. N. Rich, T. 
E. Twitchell. 
Collector Washburn made some remarks 
upon the importance ol the proposed route to 
Ogdensburg, and stated that the gentlemen 
who iatend visiting Portland would, probably, 
arrive by Wednesday next. 
Hon. J. B. Brown spoke of the enthusiasm 
manifested all along the route in favor of open- 
ing the road, and said nothing could exceed 
the kindness and enthusiasm manifested by 
the Board of Trade, city authorities and peo- 
ple of Oswego to the delegation from this city 
that visited that looality a short time since. 
Open that route, said Mr. Brown, and the 
wholesale business of this city will be largely 
increased. If our citizens can see the vast im- 
portance of this route to the interests of Port- 
land they will take hold of it with even more 
zeal than they did of the Atlantic & St. Law- 
rence Railroad. 
Hon. S. E. Spring said he heartily concurred 
iu all that Mr. Brown had said. He (Spring) 
had never witnessed such enthusiasm as waa 
manifested all through New Hampshire, Ver- 
mont and Northern New York, on the propos- 
ed line of the railroad. He thought our 
wholesale business of the eity would he dou- 
bled on the completion of that road. He 
hoped such a reception would be given to the 
gentlemen who are to visit us as would be wor- 
thy of our city. 
Remarks of a similar character were made 
by other members of the Board, and the meet- 
ing then adjourned. 
A meeting of the Committee of Arrange- 
ments will be held at the Collector’s room in 
the Custom House at 10 o’clock this morniug. 
Every one of the gentlemen on that commit- 
tee, whose names are published, is requested 
to be present, and to be punctual, at the moot- 
ing. 
School Examinations. 
Tho Examinations in the Public Schools at the 
close of the second term of the current echool year, 
will tako place at the times mentioned below, under 
the supervision of the Superintending School Com- 
mittee, whose names follow the several schools. 
Tuesday, July 10, 10 o'clock A. M. 
Grammar Schools.—Congress Street Grammar 
Sohocl for Boys—Blanchard, Leavitt, Morrison, 
Hewes, Drummond. 
Park Street Grammar School for Boys.—Giddings, 
Beckett, True, Peabody, Webb. 
Center Grammar School tor Bovs.—Symonds, 
Kingsbury, Harriman, Hamlin, Merrill. 
Congress Street Grammar School for Girls .—White, Shailer, Loring, Smith, Holden. 
Wednesday, July 17, S o’clock A. M, to 12 M. and 
from 2 to 5 P. M. 
High School.—Shailer, Holden, Drummond, Leavitt, Merrill, Peabody, Webb, Beckett, Hewes, Giddings, Blanchard, Smith. Loring, White, Ham- lin, Symonds, Kingebury, True, Harriman, Morri- 
son. 
Exercises of the Graduating Class will take place Thursday P. M., July 18th, commencing at 2 o’clock. 
Thursday, July 18, 9 o’clock, A. M. 
Grammar Schools.—Fourth Grammar School for 
Boys.—Merrill, Peabody, Webb, Hewes, Beckett, Symon Is. 
Center Grammar School for Gi-ls.—Holden, Drum- mond, Morrison, Leavitt, Shailer, Harriman. Brackett Street Grammar School for Girls.—Ham- 
lin, Smith, Hewes. True, Giddings. 
Intermediate School for Boys.—White, Blanchard Loring. 
Friday, July 19, 9 o’clock A. M. and 2F. M. 
Primary Schools.—No. 1—Morrison, Harriman, Drummond. 2—Drummond, Giddings. Beckett Merrill. 3—Peabody, Loring. 1—Loring, Hewes, White. 6—Hamlin, Kingsbury, Shailer, Merrill. 6—Symoud-, Leavitt, Webb. 7—True, Holden, Smith. S—Smith, Kingsbury, True, Symonds. 9— Blanchaj ,1, Peab.Aly. 10—Harriman, Shadier. 11_ 
Webb, Leavitt, Morrison. 12—Giddings, White. 
13—Ho'den, Hamlin. M—Hewes, Beckett. Nos. 1,3,0,6, 7,9,12 and 14 will he examined in 
the forenoon; and Nos. 2, 4,8, 9,10,11 and 13 in the afternoon. 
Examinations for admission to the High and Gram- 
mar Schools will take place in the High School build- 
ing—for the High School, at 9 o’clock A. M. on Mon- 
day, July 22; for the Grammar Schools, at 9 o’clock 
A. M. on Tuesday, July 23. Entrance for girls on 
Cumberland street; for boys on Congress street. 
The vatation of each school will begin at the close 
of its examination. The next term will commence 
on Monday, September 2. 
Parents are inlvted to attend all the examinations. 
Jewelry Stobe.—Messrs. Gerrish & Pear- 
son, who ware driven out of Exchange street 
in the great fire, have taken the store No. 86 
Middle street, in the Canal National Bank 
building, which has been fitted up in beautiful 
style, and which they have stocked with 
watches, jewelry and silver ware. We hope 
this firm will not again be sufferers by a fire. 
Twice have they come under its scorching in- 
fluences—the first time when the clothing 
stores on the corner of Exchange street were 
destroyed some years since; and then, again at 
the great fire of July 4,1866. In the latter fire 
the residence of Mr. G. was also destroyed. 
The senior partner of this firm, Oliver Ger- 
rish, Esq., is the oldest jewelerin the city He 
came here from Boston in August, 1819, and 
opened an establishment in “Jones’ Bow” as 
it was then called, at the foot of Exchange 
street. Subsequently he removed up the street 
into a store that had been used as' a counting 
room for the Argus office, and which was 
afterwards improved as a book store by 
Mr. Samuel Colman. In 1827 Mr. Gerrish 
moved into the Boyd building which he occu- 
pied at the time of the fire. Mr. Pearson, his 
partner, became connected with him in the 
business in 1886, having previously served an 
apprenticeship with Mr. G. 
No man in this community stands higher for 
moral integrity, upright dealings and Christian 
virtues than Oliver Gerrish. During the al- 
most half a century that ha has resided among 
us we doubt it he has made a personal enemy. 
Pursuing his business in a quiet, even way, keeping pace with the progressive age in which 
we live, always pleasant, he has gathered 
around hin hosts ot friends. Long may he 
live to cheer them by his kind words and 
Christian deeds. 
I. A. R. A.—A special meeting of the Irish 
American Relief Association will be held this 
evening at 7 1-2 o’clock. As business of im- 
portance is to come before the meeting, a 
punctual attendance is requested. 
Persons wishing to examine Johnson’s At- 
las of the World, which we mentioned yester- 
day, can havo it brought to their rooms by leaving name, address, and time, for the agent 
Rev. J. M. Palmer, at the Preble House. 
° 
The sale of pews in St. Stephen’s Memorial 
Church will take place Saturday. See adver- 
tisement. 
A Ftn&DLY Game of base ball was played 
last evening, on the grounds near tho Arsenal, 
between the Athletics and a picked nine from 
the Sagamore, Portland, and other defunct 
clubs which went out of existence before the 
revival of the national game. The veterans 
went to the bat and were handsomely choked 
on their first inniug. By great exertions they 
succeeded in getting the Athletics out with 
only oue run. On the second inning the vet- 
erans scored four; but the Athletics followed 
with 9, which so far discouraged their oppo- 
nents that they added only ono to their score 
in the third inning, and went to the field en- 
tirely demoralized. The playing after this was 
exceedingly amusing. Tho short stop and first 
base invented a new method of stopping a fly 
ball, to wit, by turning round and receiving it | in the rear. The captain incessantly urged j 
the fielders to catch the ball in their hats; hut 
these gentlemen preferred to wait until the 
ball had passed them, and then follow it up 
quietly from behind. The best play, however, 
was made by Anderson, on the third base, 
where, alter au awtul over throw, he seized the 
Athletic runner and held him till the ball was 
recovered! Only three innings were played 
The following is the score: 
ATHLETIC. 
Outs. Huns. Outs. Runs. 
Moody, s s, 1 3 York, 2d b. 1 l 
Curds, If, 2 2 Shaw, 1st b, 1 0 
Abbott, c, 0 4 Marston, If, 1 0 
Waterhouse, p, 1 3 Leavitt, s s i l 
Geyer, c f, 1 3 A nderson, 3d b, 0 1 
Mathews, 3d b, 0 4 Dennis, rl-, 1 1 
Wiillauis, 2d b, 0 3 Dunn, p, 2 0 
Leavitt, r f, 1 2 Tiefethcu, c f, 2 0 
Higgins, 1st b, 3 1 Abbott, c, 0 1 
Total, 9 28 Total, ~0 1 Umpire—F. W. Smith of the Eon Club. 
Scorer—E. P Bcnhs, Jr. 
In Memobiam.—Mr. David Robinson, who 
died in Amesbury, Mass., last Sunday, will bo 
well recollected by the people of this city as 
one of our celebrated confectioners. He serv- 
ed bis time iu Newburypovt with Mr. John 
Dunyon, and came here immediately after the 
great fire in Newburyport, in 1811, aud opened 
business. At that time Mr. Delande was the 
only one in that kind of business here, and he 
soon gave up and removed to another place. 
Mr. Robinson, for a very long period, kept in 
Exchange street, and it was with him that Mr. 
Isaac Ingersoll served his time. Subsequently 
be purchased the property on the corner of 
Congress and Center streets, where he carried 
on the business until he relinquished it to hia 
son. There are not many families in tiii3 city 
who hav* not at some time or other been sup- 
plied with ice creaui or cake of Mr. Robinson's 
manufacture. He removed from here to 
Amesbury, Mass., where he died, at the age of 
78 years. 
The deceased was an estimable man. He 
was one of the oldest members of the First 
Baptist Church in this city, aud one who lived 
up to his profession. His remains were 
brought here for interment. 
Adultery.—Sometime last Msftcii William 
MeEause oamo to this city from Eastport. 
Here he became acquainted with a widow, 
Mrs. Eliza Stackhouse. To her he represented 
that he was a widower, his wife having, as he 
said, died two years ago. In May the parties 
were married, and have lived together as man 
and wife. But it appears that McKanae had a 
wile and child residing at Eastport. Of this 
fact Mrs. Stackhouse heard before she was 
married to McEanst, but she would not be- 
lieve it, as he denied any such thing, and so 
married him. 
On Tuesday McEanse and Mrs. Stackhouse 
were arrested for adultery, and yesterday were 
brought before tho Municipal Court The 
wife of McE. was in court and testified to her 
lawful marriage to him in Eastport in 1851. 
Under this testimony McEanse was commit- 
ted to jail, in default of bail, to answer to the 
higher court. 
As it appeared that Mrs. Staokhouse was 
more sinned against than sinning, although 
she had been warned, the Court let her off 
upon her personal recognizance to appear at 
tho July term of the Supreme Judicial Court. 
Me. Brackett, the champion of candies, 
was nor, imported from '‘Pooduck,” nor did he 
learn his trade away down in Dixie. But ho 
sprouted in Maine, up side old Sebago pond, 
and he made his first stick candy down in 
Saco eighteen years ago, and he has teen all 
over the United States, California, Cuba, 
South America, and away down in Dixie, &c., 
&c.; and he has seen de elephant, possum and 
de coon, and he has been experimenting on 
tho different grades and qualities of sugar 
and molasses. So ho thinks he is ahead on 
Horace Greeley or any other man. Pure home 
made candies—now for a bumper. Brackett 
has como back to his own native State to give 
the good old Maine folks something that is not 
trash, hut good, pure and fresh every day; and 
he is going to stay here. Give him room ac- 
cording to his ability, and you’ll see more from 
under that old glaze cap of his than ever. 
Large store wanted on Congress street. 
J. A. Brackett, No. 2 Casco St. 
Base Ball.—There has been a contest be- 
tween the Active and the Rising Star Clubs 
of this city as to which should stand the fifth 
in rank. Three games have been played. Iu 
the first game the Rising Star heat by a score 
of 67 to 25. The second game the Active won 
by a score of 47 to 25. The third and decisive 
game came off yesterday afternoon, and was 
decided in favor of the Rising Star by a score 
of 30 to 12, as follows: 
123466783 Total. 
Rising Star, 23453 13 201 30 
Active, 222300021 12 
The fielding on the part of the Rising Stars 
was handsome. Shurt'.eflf caught a “sky scra- 
per” with one hand on the 6th inning. 
At the Old Stand which Crockett and 
Hooper occupied before the great fire, Hooper 
& Eaton may now be foun-i, who keep a gen- 
eral assortment of furniture, carpetings, crock- 
ery, glass and wooden ware, French and Ger- 
man looking-glasses, mattresses and bedding 
of every description. Hero the people from 
the country, as well as the citizens of Portland, 
can ho accommodated with almost everything 
necessary to housekeeping, and on such terms 
as cannot fail to please the purchasers. They 
have a great variety of a rticles both useful aud 
ornameutab Remember the “Old Stand," 
which is now numbered 130 Exchange street. 
Doings of thb State Constabclauy.— 
Yesterday Deputy State Constables Hawks, 
Emery and Sawyer visited the premises of Su- 
san Duddy, on Spring Street, and seized two 
bottles of liquor concealed in a bed; also a 
milk can containing two quarts of liquor.— 
They also visited the shop of Michael Howlcy, 
on Fore Street, and seized two bottles of liquor 
concealed in the money drawer. The shop of 
George Webster, on Fore Steect, was also 
visited, but upon the entrance of the officers 
the contents of two measures were quickly 
emptied into the sink, and nothing was ob- 
tained there. 
'X,The City Govebnment and the Watbb 
Question.—The Committee on the water 
question, chosen by the city government two 
week3 ago, met Tuesday afternoon and dis- 
cussed Ihe subject generally, at considerable 
length, but without arriving at any conclusion. 
They finally chose a sub-committee to investi- 
gate the whole subject, consisting of Aider- 
man Lynch, and Councilmen Robinson and 
Gould. These gentlemen will make a thorough 
examination of all the points in the case and 
report as early as may be. 
Theatbe.—Mr. Whitman closed the per- 
formance of the Black Crook, in this city, last 
evening. The audience was quite large as well 
as fashionable. The play has had the longest 
run and has drawn the largest houses of any 
ever performed here. Mr. Whitman has given 
all he promised and our citizens have shown 
their appreciation of hi3 efforts to cater for 
their amusement. We hope to have another 
visit from him and his troupe at no distant 
day, with fresh novelties for amusement. 
Singular and Serious Accident.—Tues- 
l day evening while Mr. Benjamin Buruham,8i 
years of age, was seated in a chair, attempting 
to pull off his hoots, the chair tipped and he 
fell over with it, breaking his right leg close to 
the hip. Dr. Tewksbury set the leg yesterday 
and last evening the venerable gentleman was 
quite comfortable. 
Base Ball Accident.—Henry Smith, son 
of St. John Smith, Esq., ot this city, a member 
of the Eon club, while ongaged in playing on 
Tuesday, had one of his legs broken below the 
ankle by a comrade jumping against him 
while he was standing on one of the bases. 
We would call attention to the goods adver- 
tised for sale at 300 Congress street. There is 
a great variety of goods in the stock. They 
are all new, of the best quality, and are being 
sold at great bargains. 
M. C. M. A.—We are requested to call the 
attention of the members of the Mechanic As- 
sociation to the meeting this evening. The 
important business of altering the Hall is to 
be acted upon. And a full meeting is desirable. 
We udvise all our readers to use the Eu- 
genie Hair Restorer.” It is warranted by the 
proprietors to restore grey and faded hair to its 
natural color, piotcct its falling off, is a perfect 
dressing, and in a word is guaranteed in every 
way to suit the purchaser. Mammoth bottles 
only 75 cents; to be obtained of W. F. Phillips 
may25tSlmd&w 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
YA CHTIN qT 
The commodious and test sailing 
YACHT RAY, 
Thirlv-three tong, under competent management, 
may be hired for partlei by the day or week, on ta- 
varable teruii. Apply at 
«1 Commercial Ntreet, 
Or on board. Je24eodtl aw 
FRENCH CORSETS. 
A New Importation 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
ANDERSON &Co’s 
Skirt and Covet Store, 
may Bdtlert 333 Cnngrea above Cbm*. 
The New Skirt I 
THE PATENT 
Collapsing Hoop Skirt l 
Can be made large or small at the option ot the 
wearer. For sale by 
AA^TDERSON & Co, 
Skirt and Corset Store, 333 Congress at, 
may 8dtfsN Above Casco. 
Estate of Hexekiah Packard, 
NOTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber ha9 f eeu duly appointed Executrix of the Will of 
HEZEKIAH PACKARD iate oi Portland, in the 
County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has taken up- 
on herself that trust by giving bonds as the law di- 
rects. All persons having demands upou the estate 
of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; 
and all persons indebted to said estate are called up- 
on to make payment to Win. E. Morris, Att*y tor 
said estate, at his Office No. loo Exhange St. 
CHARLOTTE J. M. PACKARD, Executrix. 
Portland, July 2, 1867. jy4dtwtood2w9X. 
Medical Notice. 
G. if CHADWICK, M. D,, will devote special at- 
tion to Diseases oi the Eye. No. 301J Conjjjreaa St. 
Oitlce hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M. 
May 18. siiti 
D It. S. S. FITCH’S 
“Family Physician,** 
Seventy-six pages : price 25 cents. Sent to any ad- 
dress. No money required until tlie book is received, 
road, and lully approved. It is a perfect guide to the 
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25 
Tremont Street, Boston. sn Jau29dly 
Make Your Own Soap t 
N0 LIIHE NECE88ABV! 
By Saving and Using Tour Waste Grease 
BUY ONE BOX OF THE 
Pennsylvania Salt M’ffj. Co's 
BAPONIFIER 
(Patentsof 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.) 
CONCENTRATED LYE. 
It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 20 
gallons of the very best soft soap for only about 30 ct». 
Directions on each box. For sale at all Drug and 
Grocery stores. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
KaT'Be particular Id asking far Pennsylvania Salt 
Manufacturing Co’s Saponifier. no!7s>'eodiwly 
Long Sough t For l 
Come at Last! 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that the above 
named article may be found for sale by all City 
Druggists and first class Country Grocers. 
As a Medicine Mains' Wine is invaluable, betas 
among the best, if Not tbe best, remedy for colds ana 
pulmonary complaints, Manufactured from tbe pure 
mice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure 
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick 
as a medicine. 
•* To the days of the aged it addeth length, 
To the mighty it addeth strength," 
'Tis a balm for the sick, a Joy Tor the well— 
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell 
MAINS’ ELDERBERRY WINK 
nov 27 9 N d&wtf 
c 
~ 
:: => 
Of the Choice Fruit* and »piece. 
Their strict purity, delicious flavors, unrivaled 
strength and great economy, are attracting a trade 
trom lovers oi choice flayobs which is without a 
parallel. 
Their great success is simply because one-third qf 
the quantity is more than equal to the ordinary flav- 
oring extracts, and they are tho true rich flavors of 
the fruits and spices. 
Ex-Got. James Y. Smith, of ProTidence, It. I., 
says: My wife pronounces them superior to any 
flavoring extracts she has ever used." 
Ex-Gov. Wm. A. Buckingham, ol Connecticut, 
says: Fora long time we have used them, and find 
them very tine,” 
Dr. J. G. Holland (Timothy Titcomb), the well 
known author, of Springfield, Mass., says: They 
are the standard in all this vicinity.” 
Dealers treble their sales with them. Scl 1 whole- 
sale and retail, Portland, Me., by Samuel Chadwick, 
and by Grocers and Druggists. apr27W&S3msn 
CAUTION 
We call altention to tlie feet that imitations o 
our five ELECTRO-PLATE, consisting oi Din er, 
Dessert, and Tea Services, etc., are being extensive- 
ly ottered tor sale bv American manufacturers, and 
that there are also English imitations in the market, 
both of interior quality. Our goods may be procur- 
ed from responsible dealers throughout the country, 
and purchasers may avoid counterfeits by noting 
our trade-mark on every article of our own manu- 
facture, thus: 
m 
tfVitxurOio 
All goeils bearing thi* stamp are heavily plated on 
the finest Albata or Nickel Sliver, and we guarantee 
them in every respect superior to the best Shefiield 
plate. 
GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO 
Silversmiths & Manuiacturers of Fine Electro Plate, 
June 19 s jr wed & Sat 6m Providence, R. I. 
i hai r^i 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
J'Rjenewer. 
Persons who are Gray 
Can have their hair restored to its natural color, 
and It it lms fallen out, create a new growth by its 
use. 
It is the best HAIR DRESSING in the world 
making lifeless, stilT, brashy hair healthy, soft and 
glossy. 
Price $1,00. 
R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors. 
For Sale bj all Druggists. jyleod&eowliu j 
DR. SWEET’S 
INFALLIBLE LINIMENT, 
The Great External Remedy, Cures 
R he animism, Cuts and Wound*, 
Neuralgia, Toolbaclie, 
mUEteek and Joints,Sore*, 
R raises, Ulcers, Headache. Bnrus and Scalds, 
Rout, Chilblains, 
Lumbago, Rites and Slings. 
Sprains, 
Also the most efficient remedy for LAMENESS. 
SPRAINS, GALLS, SCRATCHES, Stc.,111 horses. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN &CJ., Boston, Manufactur- 
ers and Sole Agents. Sold by all Druggists. 
mchl2codlCwsN 
MINERAL BATHS AT HOME. 
DYSPEPSIA CURED 
RHEUMATISM! CURED 
ERUPTIONS on sbe PACE CURED 
SCROFULA CURED 
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS. 
Do away with all your various and often perni- 
cious drugs a ud quack medicines, and nse a lew baths 
prepared with 
“STRUMATIC SALTS!” 
These SALTS ore made from the concentrated 
Liquors of the Mineral Well ofthe Penn’a Salt Man- 
iaoturing Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in air- 
tight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Di- 
rections are attached. 
INTERNALLY USE 
“Strumatic Mineral Waters I” 
In bottles of one and a half pints. One sufficient for 
a day’s use. 
Ei'-Sold by Druggists generally. 
Merrill Bros, No. 215 State st., Boston; Kayncldt, Pratt & Co, No. 106 Fulton st., New York, Wholesale 
Agents, uo20sxeodAWly 
Some Folks Can’t sleep nights —We ara 
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the trade anu the great public generally, with the stand- 
ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which article surpasses all knowu preparations for the cure 
of all formsot Nervousness. It israpidly superceding 
every preparation of opium—the well-known result of 
which is to produce costiveness and other serious 
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, 
and Induces regular action of the bowel and secre- 
tive organs. 
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For 
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the ,earful 
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train 
oi nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price fl. Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., 
augllsnlyd&w n Wholesale Agents. Boston, 
Dntcher’a Lightning Fly Killer will cer- 
tainly exterminate these pests, if its use Is persever- ed in. Beware of bogus Fly Paper, which some deal- 
ers keep because they can get it for nearly nothing- Don’t be swindled. Ask for DUTCHER’S, which la 
sold by all live Druggists. ,1el7d«Swlm sn 
Batchelor’s Hair I)ye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world. 
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable. 
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Natural alack or Brown. Remedies the ill 
effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving 
it soft and beautiful. The genuine is signsd Wil- liam A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations, and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists ana 
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York. 
22P* ESewere ol* a oonuterfeit. 
November 10. 1866. dlysn 
Alains’ Pure Elderberry and Cur- 
rent Wines. 
8o highly recommended by Physician., may b. fonnd at wholesale at the drug stores ot W. W Whip- 
ple .V Co., H. H. Hay, W. V. Phillip. A Co., E. £. Stanwood and J. W. Perkins & Co. janlgsxdly 
Aloth and Freckles. 
The only reliable remedy for tlioie brown discolor- 
ations on the face called Moth Patches and Freckles, a Perry's Moth iko Freckle Lotiox. Prepar- 
ed only by Dr. B. C. PERRY, Dermatologist.40 Bond 
St, N. Y. Sold by all drugg sts in Portland and lsewhere. Price $5: per bottle marlOdCftwCrnsn 
“Buy me and I’ll do you Good.” 
C3T USE DR. LANOI.GI’R ROOT AND 
HERB BITTERS lor Jaundice, Costivenes, Liver 
Complaint, Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Piles, Dizzfnc99, Headache, Dyowsine;*, and all Diseases 
arising from disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver and 
bad Blood, to which all persons are subject m Spring 
and Summer. Sold by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO* 
38 Hanover St, and by all Dealers in Medicines 
marl2d*iod 16w 8. ». 
B^“A oldier who had lo9t the use of his limbs 
from Rheumatism has been completely cured and en- 
abled to abandon hie crutches bv one bottle of Met- 
calfe’s Great Rheumatic Remedy. It Is truly 
the wonder ot the age. Apl I0snl5w* 
HTgirumatic Salta and giriimalic min- 
eral is akera, just received and tor sale by 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 
no24SNeodAweowly No 86 Convuareial It. 
SFECIAL NOTICES. j 
Why Suffer irom Sores? 
When, by the use ol the ARNICA OINTMENT, 
you can be easily cured. It has relieved thousands 
irom Bums, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts, ; 
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it, 
or It costs but 25 cents. Be sure to ask for 
Uale’s Arnica Ointment, 
For sale bv all druggists, or send your address and 
35 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston, Mass., 
and receive a box by return mall. W. F. Phillips & 
Co., agents for Maine. aprll26dly?n 
MARRIED. 
In thu oity, July 1, by Rev. Dr. Carruthers, Frank 
Porlland 
aud Mattlu 1-Uen Coomba, both of 
Kennebunkport, July 15, by Charles W. Flan- 
M Mating, ot Portland, and Mi s 
fMfe^ebunk^n aau*hter oi Ckmmt Perkin8' 
In Lewiston, July 7, Albus It. Anell, ot Cape Ell- tabeth, and Mrs. Laura A. Bean, of L 
In Brunswick, Juno ?3, Psren Estes, of Lewi ton, and Mrs. Ellen O. Fan in, <*f Bath. 
In Saco, July 6, George P. Barrows and Sarah E. 
Dickinson 
In Saco, July 6, James F. Greene and Miss Ade- 
line Bell. _ _ 
In Ellsworth, June 29. Edwin T. Carter and Flor- 
ence M. Carter, both ot Surry. 
In Ellsworth, June 30, Lorenao C. Elden and Miss 
Lucretla Billings. 
_piF.D._ 
In this city, July 10, Mr. George Hayes, ago J t# 
years 4 months. 
[Funeral this Thursday aiteinoon, at 3 o’clock, 
trom No. 100 St:.te street. 
In East Windham, July 10, Mr. Richard Purin- 
ton. aged 08 years. 
[Funeral servioes on Friday afternoon, at o’clock. 
In Westport, July 7, Mrs. Cathaune N., wite ot James Thomas, aged 31 years II months. 
Ill Monroe, La June 22, Mr. George Ro’ inson, 
formerly of Augusta, aged 33 years 
In Saco, July 7, L. Damon, child of Charles J. 
Goodwin, aged 2 years. 
In South Boston. June 28, Sum M., sou of Cap:. 
S. P. and the late A. S. Gertz, aged 16 years—late ot 
Portland. 
IMPORTS. 
PARRSBORO, NS. Scb Valiant—220 tons plaster, 
to order. 
Scb Glon Rose—01 tons building stone, to C Brain- 
ard. 
Scb Abby Perkins—258 pieces spruce piling, to S F 
Randall. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
Russia.New York..Liverpool....July 10 
City o? Dublin.New York. .Liverpool_Ju*y 10 
Columbia. New Yoik. .Havana..July ll 
Rising Star.New York. .Aspinwall... .July 11 
Henry Chauncey. New York. .Aspinwall....July l 
Corsica.New York. .Havana.July lb 
llibern an.Quebec.Liverpool.... July 13 
i£rin.New York. .Liverpool.,. .July 13 
City of London_Now York. .Liverpool.July 13 
Britania.New York. .Glasgow.July 13 
ViUe do Pi*ris.New York. .Havre.July 13 
Saxon.a.New York.. Hamburg—July 13 
Etna.New York..Liverpool.July 17 
Uanza.New York. .Bremen.July 18 
Java.Boston.Liverpool.July 17 
City ot Paris.New York. .Liverpool — July 20 
Pennsylvania.New York. .Liverpool — July 20 
Atnlanta.New York. .London.July 20 
Hibernia.New York. .Glasgow. ....July 20 
Arizona.New York. .Aspinwall....July 20 
Scntia.New York.. Liverpool — July 25 
Europe.New York..Havre.July27 
North America.New York.. Rio Janeiro.. July 22 
Miniature A ltnnnac.J uly 11. 
San rises. 4.33 | 
San sets.7.3S I 
Moon sets. 1,00 AM 
High water.7.05 AM 
MARINE NE¥^ 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Wednesday* July 10. 
ARRIVED. 
U 9 survey steamer Endeavor, Jerden, Norfolk via 
New York. 
Steamer New England, Field, Boston for Eastport 
and St John, NB. 
Sch Valiant. (Br) Burney. Parrsboro, NS. 
Sch Abby Perkins, (Br) Hatfield, Parrsboro, N9. 
Sch Glen Rose, (Br) Wauman, Parrgboro, NS. 
Sch Selah B Strong, Hodgkinson, Boston. 
Scb David Crockelt,-. York. 
Sch Harbinger, Banker, Cranberry Isles. 
Sch Annie Sargent, Mclntyie. Boothbay. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Franconia. Sherwood, New York—Emery 
& Fox. 
Sch Charlie, (Br) Gatcomb, St Andrews, NB. 
Sch Ceylon, Newman, Calais 
Sch Tilt, 113 tons, built at Eastport in 1862, has 
been sold to parties in New York, and is to be cop- 
pered and fitted toi the Brazilian trade. 
NOTICE TO~MARINERS. 
Notice is hereby given that the Fog-Bell at West. 
Quoddv Head Light Station,wiil be used as a tcg-sJg- 
nal until further > otice, Instead oi the trumpet, which 
has been discontinue! for a row days for repaiis. 
By order oi the Light House Board. 
JOHN POPE, 
L. H. Inspector, 1st District. 
Portland, July 10,1867. 
DISASTERS. 
Barque Rome, from New Orle ns for Bordeaux, 
before reported ashore at SW Pass, was hauled off 
on the 3'th nit. 
Sch Wm Allen. Dyer, from Now York for Rich- 
mond, sprung a leak ot 1600 strokes per hour 5th 
inst, ana put into Philadelphia. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 7th inst, ships Wobstcr, 
Norris, New York; Top. allant, Phillips, Rio Janei- 
ro. with cargo ot ship North American. 
SAVANNAH—SI t 3i, brig Wm H Parks, Sim- 
mons, Darien, (having repaired.) 
WILMINGTON, Nc—cld 5tb, s.h Grace Cliitcn, Otis. Portsmouth. 
ALEXANDRIA—Ar Ctb inst, sch Pallas, French, 
Roc-klan 
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 6th, sch J H French, Burgess, Portsmouth. 
S!a6ih. sch Isabel Alberto, Digbton. 
WASHINGTON—Ar 6th, sch Bow Join, Randall, Calai-. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8th, schs William Slater, 
Smalley, St John, NB; Wm Allen, Over, New York for Richmond, leaky; Gertrude. Caldwell, St John, 
NB; I) Babcock, Colcord, Bangor. 
Cld 8th, sch Z A Paine, Jones, Eastport. 
Ar8th, brig Princeton, Wells, New Haven, (and cld for Boston); schs M C Moselev, Urann, Matin- 
za9; S S Lee, Nutting, Saco; Carrie llever, Poland, Boston. 
Cld 8th, schs Camilla. Hurl but, Eastport; Carrie 
Heyer, Poland, and D Faust, Lord, Boston: J W 
Fish, Wiley, Salem. NJ5W YORK—Ar 81 h. schs J F Carver, Rumrlll, 
Windsor, NS; Caroline Knight, Wilcox Poughkeep- 
sie for Pembroke; Leopard, Collins, Machias: Pay 
State. Carle; Sarah & Mary, Keen; Eurotus, Ham, 
and Julia K Gomazo, Hix, Rockland: Union, Leigh- 
ton, Cherrytield; J Boynton, Reed, Red Beach; Z 
Snow, Smith; Jane, Loud; Convert, Pendleton: 
Abby Gale, Ryder, and Irene E Meservey, Header 
son, Bangor; Ida L Howard, Harrington,*Portland; 
Ranger, Cleaves, do; Elias Dudley, Coombs, New Haven; O F Young, Richardson, Portland. 
Also ar 6tb, barque Henry, Blair, Mar allies: Lrig Gen Marshall. Thomas, J;a gor ; Ambrose Light Hamor, Warren RI; sch Ralpa Post, Davis, George- 
town, DC. 
Ar 9th, barqne N M Haven. Hopkins, Cow Bay; brig Ne*lie, Paine, St CroU; sch S T King, Clenden- 
nin Cala s. 
Cld9th, barqne Chief; Harding, Cadiz; brigs Wm Nash. McBride, Port au Prince; Neponset, Tracey, Malaga; Navarino, Hopkins Inagua; Iza.WIliiams. Savannah ; Etta M Tucker, Tucker, Boston ; seb 
A J Dyer, Kelley. Boston. 
BRlDGPORT. CT—Ar 8th, brig Delmout Loc' e, Cochrane, Ban?or; schs AJpine, Presses*, and Geo 
Washington, McGee, do. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 9th, sch Geo W Snow, Chase, Machias 
Sid, schs Dauntless, Coombs, Philadelphia; Marr & Susan, New York: Boston. Rich, Calais. 
FALL RIVER-Ar 8th, sch Amelia, Ellcms, Rock- land ; 9th, Dr Kane, Ryder, Bangor. NEW BEDPORD-—Ar 9th, sch Vigilant, Baker, Bangor *
BOSTON—Ar 9th, barque Trovatoro, Blanchard, Inagua: sebs Mazgie McNeil, Snow, Georgetown; MC Hall, Hart, Philadelphia; C Faantauzzi, Par ritt, Philadelphia: Redondo. Lord, and Mary Jane, Nash, Rondout; Mareellus, Remick. and Medford 
Jordan, Ellsworth; Boxer, Sutton, Bangor; Lunker 
Sue, Humphrey, and Amazon, Lambert, do; En 
chantress, Wright, Brewer; Angel, Pennell, trom Augusta. 
Cld 9th, brig Haneork, Gib) a. We-t Indies. 
Ar ICth, schs Redington, Gregory, fm New York; Fairlield. Verrill, Eastport: sloop Stephen Orr, Mer- 
riman, Portland. 
Cld 10th, barque Louis >, Sn*w, toi Pictou: brig Lubra, Percival, Sydney, NSW; sch Dresdon.Snith, 
Sbulc-e, NS 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 9tli, schs Elizabeth, Hooper, Sedgwick; Packet, Grant. Ellsworth. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 6th, ;ch Sea Pigeon, John- 
son. Calais. 
Sid 6th, sob Unison, Williams, Bangor. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Hong Kong May 13, barque Bnrnsido, Pendei- 
gast, unc; and others. 
At Mantilla May 4, ships Gentoo, Freeman, lor 
Maw York; Bunker Hill, Datjs, tor San Francisco, 
At Singapore Mav 21. ships Martha Rideout, Jel- lersjn, lor New York via Padang. i-w days; Borneo, 
Matthews, unc. 
At Calcutta May 22. ships Cromwell. Hedge and Goldsn Hind, Davis, for Boston: Hampden, for do. 
Sid Ibi Constantinople lyth ult brig 31 ary Stew- 
art. Denni on, Boston. 
At Curacoa 23d ul barque Undine. Mitchell, Bn Boston. 
Ar at Lingan, CB, 2ML ult. brig J W Drlskc. Ea. 
ton, Boston, to load lor New York. 
Ar at Cow Bay 27lh, sch A F Ames. Ames, Bos- 
ton, (and cld 28th lor New York; 28th, barque David 
Nickels, Coombs, Boston, Lizzie H Jack-on, Mar- 
wick, Portland, 28th, brig Keystone, Barter, New 
York. 
Sid 21th, barqnes N M Haven, Hopkins, and Ar- thur Kinsman, Means, New York. 
Ar at Glace Bay. CB, 20th ult, brigs Crimea, Pat- 
terson, Boaton; 22d, eaprera. Patterson, do; seb F 
K Shaw, Shaw. do. 
Sid im Bridgport. CB, 20th ult,brig Elmira, Galcv. New York; 23th, sch Vernal, Perrv.do. 
Cld at Halilax 3d inst, sch D ll Hodgkins, Hall, 
Boekport. 
Arat St John, NB. 8tb Inst, sobs Mary Keller Baltimore; Frigate Bird, Johnson, Phiiadelohla Cld 3d, sch Eltanor Jane, Williams, 1'orilaud 
[Additional per steamer Scotia] 
Ar at Liverpool 26th ult, Pontiac, Lowell. Borc- 
£ 5w,^or» Galveston; Regent, Hamlin. St John, NB. 
Ent tor Id* 26th. Acme, Patten, for Boston; 28th, Santee. Salter, Calcutta. 
Adv 29th, Columbia, Robinson, tor New York 1st; 
William >> oodbury, Mount ort, for do 1st; Success, Chase, tor do; L ll Gilchrist, Watts, lor Ph iadel- l*hia with dispatch; Lincoln, Trott, lor New Orleans oth inst. 
Sid ftn Newport 27th, Palo Alto, Wil v, Cardenas; 
28th, Queen ot the Fleet, Scott, Portland, alter disg 
part or cargo to calk bow port*. 
Sid fin Queenstown 27tli. Ellen Hood, Pennell, (fm 
Liverpool) lor New Yoi>, having repaired. 
Sid to Lyttleton, XZ, April 6, A H Badgr,-, 
lor Guam 
Ar at Nagasaki April 18, Annlo Kimball,Wiliams, 
Shangliae (and sa'Ied lJtb lor Hlogo.i Sid to Yokohama April 28, Sea King, Howell, lor San Francleco. 
Ar at Foo-obow April £8, Resolute, Holt, Shang- bae. (ana sailed Mav 4 on return ) Sid to Hong Kong May 5, Penang, Patten, Singa- 
pore ; Tth, What Cheer, Ainsworth, Swctow 
NtaJsShwang°W 7’ Nellie Abbott> J»rdan,,rom 
Sid to Bangkok April 25th, Panama, Soule, for Pernambuco. 
Ar at Madras May 20, Caili.,pe, Slmniona. Mac- liptam. 
Sid from Cadis 22d ult, Victoria Amelia, Ferris, Boston. 
Off Gibraltar 20th ult. Kitty Colburn, Wilson,trom Mew Orleans lor Genoa. 
Ar at Havre 26th ult, Horace Sc udder, Gould, from Buenos Ayres. 
Sid to Flushing Road* £4tb ult, John L Plmmock, Harward, Cardiff. 
Ar at £lsi eur 23d ult, Gcjcusbok, Chandler, trom Cronstadt lor New Yoik. 
Passed through the Sound 23d Myronus, Higgins, 
from New York lor Cronstadt. 
SPOKEN. 
May 11, lat 1818 S, Ion 2411 W, ship Annie E Bo d 
Irom Callao lor Liverpool, 54 dav« out. 
May 18, lat 16 S. Ion SO W, ship Fred Warren, to 
Liverpool ror Australia. 
May 21, lat 310 N, Ion 21 44, Bhip Vanguaid, from 
Liverpool lor San Fianclaco. 
J une 13, lat 40, Ion 33 45, barque Anna M Goodwin 
trom New Orleans for Havre. 
June 25. WNW of the Skerries, 5 miles, ship Mary O’Brien, from Tjywoool tor Tbomatten. j 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
GREAT BARGAINS 
-AT- 
300 Congress st. 
JUST OPENED AT 
STEVENS & CO’S, 
300 Congress Street, 
A LARGE LOT 07 
New Goods I 
SELLING OFF AT 
GREAT BARGAINS! 
CALL A XI) SEE l 
Heavy brown sheeting, 12* c»; Pine White Brilliants, double width, 28 cis; Fin* 
Colored French Briillniits, 32inches widoSOcts. 
White Marseilles, (.heap! 
A largo lot of Brown cud Blotched VAOLE 
I>A3IA«K. bytko yard soiling«tFVERY LOW. 
Priutcd and liuibonscil Wool Tabl«- 
• over* » 
While anti Colored Marseilles 
QUILTS! 
l-aucasier and Scotch QailU! 
A largo stock of Silver Plate.1 Warn, of the 
very best quality, Britannia Ten and Calico Fol*i 
u large lot of Huckaback Towels very cheap; 
Clot Is for Men’s anti Boy’s Wear! 
Shirting Fla nits'a, Denims, Bleached Sheetings, Par- 
asols, and Umbrellas, large Stock of I'ertumery, 
Gloves, Hdks., Hose, Ac, Ac. 
July 11-dtf 
_ _ _ 
Foreclosure of Mortgage. 
OT7BLIC notice is hereby given to all person* in- 
l terested thal Sewall C. Ctose, ol Portland, on 
the tenth day ot .January, In the year of our Lord 
ono thou'jud eight hundred and six'y seven, by his 
deed ol that dlate .which is recorded in the Cumber- 
land Registry of Deeds, book 350, paze 11 ', mortgag- 
ed to Andrew Spring and Samuel E. Spring, both ol 
Portland, a certain lot ot land with the buildings 
thereon, situated on the east side ot the Western 
Promenade in Portland, described as follows: be- 
ginning in the line of the Proiuonad at a point one 
hun«lred feet northward from Pine street, being the 
northwest corner of the rnman h< use lot, thence 
northward by the lino of tko Promenade one hun- 
dred feet to land ot the heirs of Elias Morrill, ihencu 
eastward by the Merrill l^nd one hundred forty-four 
and a half feet, or one half iho distance to T street, 
thence smthward parallel to the Promenade one 
hundred Let to the Inn.au land, thence westward by 
the Inman land to the place of beginning,—to secuie 
Die navment ot four piomissory not< a f»r five thou- 
sand dollars each; that the ondlti >n in said mort- 
gage is broken, by reason whereof the t. id mortga- 
gees hereby claim a foreeiosu> e of ti c seme. 
AND REW SPRING, 
SAMUEL E. SPRING. 
Portland, July id, 16C7. jyll-lawdiiw 
$100 Per Month l 
4 GENTS who can furnish satisKic ory references 
A. aa 10 re-pcctabilitv and experience, arc wanted 
to canvaes the Stale of Maine for the beet subscrlp- 
lion book* published, amnuK which are theiollowmg: 
The AMERICAN CYCLOPAEDIA, with the annu- 
als; LOSSES'G’S CIVIL WAR IN AMERICA, In 
three volumes, which is illustrated with over 2,000 
eugraving*?, and is win*; every Ameri in tuuld have 
In his house as the standard work of th war, which 
will never be excelled: the History of the Na- 
vy, in two volumes; the History of toe Army 
of THE POTMA ; Bumsid* and thr* Ninth Army 
Corps; Gen. BAKERS’ HISTORY OF THE SE- 
CRl'.T SERVICE; HISTORY ot the FIRST ME. 
CAVALRY; and many other of the late publications 
on the war. Apply in person or by letter to 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
Publishers, No. 1 Morton Block, Portland, Me. 
55^Return stamp must accompany every applica- 
tion. July3d0<Um<V v 4w 
I. O. O. F. 
fi’HE Annual Meeting ol the Grrnil Lodge of L Maine will bo hoi len at OLD i ELLOW 111 ALL 
Portland, on Tuesday, the 13c day of August, at 
8 o'clock A 3!. 
J3T“ Ihe Grand Knctmiunent will meet In the 
Evening at 7 o’elcei:. 
E. P. BASKS, 
jylldtd Grand Secretary. 
Yacht Nettle, 
Is now ready to take Pleasure Parties 
to the Islam is, a- d for deep sen tlshiu?, 
or to charter by the day, week or month. 
Fo* further particulars inquire at No. 
.. til Commercial St. or at the St. L?.w- 
rauce Hou'.e on India st. 
jylleodn B. J. WILLARD. 
Notice. 
tjIHE choice and sal3 of Pews in St Stephens' Ms- i. mortal Church, recently St Lukes Pariah, will 
take placo at the Church on SATURDAY, July I3ib, 
at 7 1-2 o’clock P I.I. D. F. COKsER, 
Pariah Clerk. 
July lltb, 18G7-d3t 
Tenement to Let, 
7N Cape Elizabeth, r^ar Portland Bridge, a new 
JL hvuse containing Line rooms. 
Apply on the premise?. Jylldlw* 
Wanted 
V y Y a young man about 17 years of age, a good sit- i nation in a store in (his cl tv. 
Address X, K. V., Port, and P O. j\ lldlw* 
1-0 t. 
OX Monday la-t, between Tate at and Market Hall a gold Breost Pin, in the form of a serpent. 
Tho Luder will be liberally rewarded by leaving it 
at this ollice. jylldlw 
COBB & BEHRENS, 
Hsve removed their 
ILiimben’» IFard l 
TO 
STURDIVANT'S WHARF, 
FOOT OF PARK STREET, 
An l are prepared to furnish any kind oi Lumber at 
short notice. 
We now offer for sale 100,000 feetlj, 1$ and 2 inch 
Dry Pine Dimension Lumber. 
100,000 teetl Inch Dry Pine Boards. 
53,000 feet 2 inch Smooth Pine Plank. 
3'),000 feet Deck Plank. 
vyPine, Spruce and Cedar Shingles, Clapboards, Laths, Fence Pickote, Cedar Post?, &c. 
illack Walnut from one to uin3 inches In 
thickness. 
Chestnut, Cberby Wood, &c. 
—Also,- 
Doors, Sashes aad Blinds 1 
July 10-dlm* 
SPLKNDID 
Piano-Fortes, 
D.reel from tho manufactories, The largest assoit- ment ever offered in tho State, among tsem the 
Famous “Webaj” Piano! 
Which iR causing so mnch excitement throughout tho country. 
Wo have also a lull sel.ction from mituy other cel- ebrated makers, which we are selling at 
manufacturer:}’ Lowest Cash Prices! 
fcJP'Old Planoi taken in exchange. 
S. II. STEVESS & CO., 
Jyl0eod3m Evans Building, 145 Middle St. 
Freitcii Friaits ! 
lOOO Yards 
Real French Pr in ts! 
FOR 
25 cts>. Per Ya.rH ! 
c i. K. BAB B%s, 
Congress Streer. 
--—- 
Double Faced Black Figured Silks. 
933 yard* HI nek F'ijjare.i Sills. at ,h. 
low juice of $1.93. 
C. I v, BABB, 
€0.\f>EES8 8T8EET, 
------- 
Figured muslins. 
3000 Varda Jaroiipll and Orgai.dto *Ia». 
line, at 
C. K. Babb’8.9 Clapps Block, 
CONGRESS SJTKEEV. 
jo2idltneodtf 
GS&"!0 TBUiiK RAH WAY ! 
OF CANADA. 
Old Material for Male. 
rPHF ““dersigned is prepared to recc; re Oder for A the following old material. 
Ddivtred at Portland. 
Loco and Car Wrought Iron Scrap, (at ut) 8 tour. do* do. Axle#, 3 *• do. spring Steel Scrap, 3 Engineers Wrought Iron Hail and Chain 
Scrap, 50 ti Engineers Cast Iron Chains and Frogs 2i •• One set of old copper tubes, ij in. ‘haul or. 
Delivered at Montreal. 
A quantity of Spring Steel Scrap. 
C. J. ERYDOE 
Managing Director. 
^Montreal, July 3d, 1S67. J,-l<hl3t 
Portland Athomeum. 
AUMfUAE MEETING. 
TI1E Proprietors ortho Portland Atlensum are notified that the Annual Meeting is dleumod to 
WEDNESDAY, July 1 at- 3 ..Vloct: i .M. at tU 
Common Council Chamber, old CitvKa 
Jnly 8-dSt _M.W1-BB, -ccr.taty, 
I dumber for Hal©. 
lOO 31 D17 Pine Boards, 
10G Dry Uoulock Sourd , 
lOO 31 Mpriice aud C edar »hiigl««. Also Latba, Clapboards, Guttcre and Timber con- •tr.ntlv on hand. 
L^fDImensicms siwe 1 to order. 
a ,»> 
El & 3* M* Lumber Dealers, j y# d ,m 172 Commercial St. 
«n<M£aii(l fitevoivers. 
Cash Paid f;r Cult’s and Re mingtou’* 
>rmyo. Ni,v> Kerolrcra, and Henry'* 
or ipencer’. I-tille*. 
Tire largest assortment of Guns, Sporting Goods, Fishino, Tackle, Cutlery, &c Ac to be toaud in the State, for sale 
GILBERT L. BAILEY, 
?a„^cha,,«e Street, below Biddle. July 8-d3w 
11V TELEGUAPH to the 
VOli I'dASB DAILY PBkAS. 
--
Thursday Morning, July 11, 1867. 
XLth CONGRESS—Extra Session. 
Washington, July 10. 
SENATE. 
Mr. Sumner endeavorad to call up his mo- 
tion to rescind the resolution passed on Fri- 
day and proceeded to argue the question. 
After some debate, in which Mi'. Fessenden 
participated, the Senate refused to take up the 
resolution. 
The reconstruction bill was taken up aud 
Mr. Howard took the floor and proceeded to 
address the Senate in favor of the bill. He 
did not believe that upon any just aud fair 
construction of the reconstruction acts there 
was any necessity for additional legislation, 
and but lor the construction given by Attorney 
General Staubery there would have been no 
necessity for the passage of this act. Mr. 
Howard denounced the President’s policy, and 
reviewed the oninions of the Attorney General. 
The fundamental error of the Attorney Gen- 
eral was in ignoring the tact that these rebel 
States had been subjugated and had lost tlieif 
rights as States. 
The question was then taken on Mr. Wilson’s 
amendment to the second section, authorizing 
tho commanding generals to appoint civilians 
to offices vacated under this section. The 
amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. Drake moved to amend the 6th section 
so as to make it read that no person who has 
has been a member of tho legislature of any 
State, who has held any executive or judicial 
office in any State, whether he has taken an 
oath to support the constitution of the States 
or not, while hoidiug auy such office or after- 
wards engaged in insurrection or rebellion, etc. 
After debate, Mr. Trumbull opposiug the 
amendment, on suggestion of Mr. Johnson it 
was modified so as to read ‘'and whether lie 
was hoidiug sucli office at the time of the re- 
bellion or before.” It was agreed to. 
Mr. Howard moved as an amendment to the 
6th section a proviso that the mere act of hav- 
ing voted for the ordinance oi secession shall 
not of itself be deemed, under this act, as en- 
gaging in the rebellion or insunection, nor 
shall any person be deemed disqualified mere- 
ly by reason of his having held an office as 
justice of the peace, notary public, trustee 
officer, or agent of auy institution of learning 
or commissioner of banks or canals, etc. Air. 
Howard said Gen. Schofield had made a ruling 
which made the above anendment necessary 
as regards those who voted for the ordinance 
of secession. 
A debate ensued, several senators opposing 
any opening of the doors to admit rebels, aud 
Air. Sumner characterized it as a Noah’s ark, 
In which all the rebels were to be saved. With- 
out taking any action on the amendment, at 
3.40 the Clerk of the House announced tho 
action of the House on the death of Charles 
Dennison. 
Messrs. Buekalew and Cameron delivered 
eulogies on the deceased, and at 4 i\ m., as a I 
mark of respect the Senate adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
On motion of Mr. Dawes, the time for taking 
testimony in the Kentucky case was extended 
to December 1st. 
Mr. Nicholson was excused from further ser- 
vice on the Committee on Elections. 
Mr. Shanks, of Ind., asked leave to offer a 
preamble and set of resolutions reciting that 
there has not been any thorough and systemat- 
ic investigation of the treatment of the Union 
prisoners of war by the Confederate govern- 
ment aud people, and it is important that such 
investigation shall he had and record thereof 
be made, aud resolving that a select commit- 
tee of five be appointed to make such investi- 
gation, record the facts and report the same to 
the House at any time, with such recommen- 
dations as may seem proper, with power to 
send for persons and papers, to appoint a sten- 
ographer and to report an act of grace and 
amnesty for witnesses who may he implicated. Mr. Wood objected to the introduction of 
the resolutions. 
Mr. Sbanks moved to suspend tho rules.— 
After debrte the rules were suspended by a 
vote of 79 to 38, aud the resolutions were in- 
troduced promisiug grace and amnesty, which 
was copied from that offered the other day "by 
Mr. Butler. 
Mr. Shanks withdrew that resolution. 
Mr. Spaulding opposed the appointment of 
so many special committees aud argued that 
the matter should be referred to Mr. Butler’s 
committee. 
Mr. Shanks demanded the previous question 
or adoption of the resolutions. 
The previous question was seconded and the 
first and second resolutions adopted. The 
third, promising grace and amnesty to wit- 
nesses implicated in the crime, was rejected, 
67 to 76. The preamble was then modified and 
agreed to. 
Mr. Julian introduced a hill further to ex- 
tend and apply the provisions ol the home- 
stead act in the States of Alabama, Mississip- 
pi, Louisiana, Arkansas aud Florida. Refer- 
red to the Committee on Reconstruction. 
Mr. Robinsou, of New York, offered a reso- 
lution directing the Committee on Foreign Af- 
fairs to report immediately whether any Amer- 
ican citizen has been arrested, tried, convicted 
or sentenced in Great Britain or Ireland for 
wards spoken or acts done in the United 
States. 
Alter a debate the resolution was adopted. 
Mr. Washburne, of Ind., offered a resolution 
declaring that the burthen of government 
should he borne equally; that taxation should 
be in proportion to property; that exemption 
of any material portion of the wealth of the 
country front its due proportion of taxation is 
wrorg and unjust and should be avoided, and 
that to carry out these views the right to tax 
the bonds of the government should he given 
in any future system of funding bonds. 
The House refused to second the previous 
question on the adoption of the resolution aud 
it was, on motion of Mr. Pike, referred to the 
Committee on Ways and Means. 
Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, from the Committee 
on the Judiciary, said: “I am directed by the 
committee to state that it is not propared to 
submit a report, but that it will be prepased to 
submit a report on that subject on any session 
that may be held after the 16th of October 
next. I have been also requested to state the 
position occupied by the committee ou this 
question. Five members of the committee are 
of opinion that such high crimes aud misde- 
meanors have not beeu proved against the 
President as would call for his impeachment. 
Four members of the committee occupy an 
opposito position, believing that sufficient 
matter has been developed to call for the im- 
peachment of the President. That is all I am 
directed to state, aud I believe that statement 
covers all the authority given me by the com- 
mittee.” 
Mr. Boutwell, in connection with that sub- 
ject, offered concurrent resolutions for the ad- journment of Congress till the lflth of Octo- 
ber. 
An animated debate between Messrs. Wil- 
son, Boutwell, Pike, Williams and Wood- 
bridge ensued, when, at 3 o’clock, Mr. Boyer 
rose to announce the death of his colleague, Mr. Dennison. 
The impeachment matter went over till to- 
morrow. 
After eulogistic remarks on Mr. Dennison 
the House adjourned. 
EUROPE. 
•> e w a by thx c a b f.e 
London, July 9—Evening. 
In the House of Lords this evening, Earl 
Derby stroagly denounced the action of the 
Mexican government in putting Maximilian to death, but he made no disclosures as to 
what measures the government intend to 
adopt in regard to Mexico. 
The Sultan oi Turkey has accepted the in- 
vitation of tile Emperor of Austria to visit him 
iu Vienna. It is accordingly announced that 
the Sultan will return to Constantinople by 
way of Vienna, where he will remain one week 
the guest of the Emperor Francis Joseph. 
Vienna, J uly 9. 
His Majesty the Emperor has finally decid- 
ed to visit Paris, and has fixed the period of 
his visit during the month of September. 
Berlin, July 9. 
Arrangements have been perfected for a 
conference between the King of Prussia and 
the sovereigns of the South German States, 
which will take place at an early day. 
Liverpool, July 9. 
Two business firms in tais city, Messrs. 
Bond & Beeber and Messrs. Meiler & Southall, 
who are largely engaged in the Brazilian trade, 
have suspended payment, 
Prom Washington. 
Washington, July 10. 
A treaty has just been concl u<led between 
the Post Office Department of Great Britain 
and the United States, whereby on and after 
the 1st of January, 1868, the postage ou letters 
not exceeding one half an ounce in weight, to 
and from the United States, shall be twelve 
cents instead of twenty-four cents as now 
charged. The details of the treaty are very 
elaborate, and embrace many important 
changes in existing relations. It was execut- 
ed in London on the 18th ult. by Mr. Kasson, 
special commissioner on behalf of the United 
States, and the Duke of Montrose, Postmaster 
General of Great Britain, and was finally ap- 
proved by the President on the 8th inst. 
The Judiciary Committee has prepared a 
minority report in favor oi the impeachment 
of the President, and it will be ready to pre- 
sent it when the House shall so require it. 
The probability now is that Congres; will 
not adjourn until the end of next week. 
The Senate will to-morrow endeavor to reach 
a tote on the reconstruction bill reported by 
Mr. Trumbull, irrespective of that passed yes- 
terday by the House and now in the posses- 
sion of the Senate. Several days may elapse 
before the two branches come to an agreement 
and besides there will be detention by the veto. 
Strom tlavault 
New York, July 10. The steamer Troga brings Havana dates ot 
the 4th inn. 
The bark Ocean Home was not soid on the 
lit, Mr. Seward’s request being complied with. The reported revolution at Porto llico was 
simply a military revolt, which was easily sup- pressed. The leaders were executed. 
It is reported that a cargo of slaves has been 
secretly landed. 
Each vessel arriving after the 21st instant, 
will be lined twenty-live dollars for lack of 
w'elght ar.d measure if not stated in the mani- 
fest. 
The sugar market was active at 8 3-4 reals 
per anobe D. S. No. 12. 
Heavy Robbery. 
Macch Chunk, Pa., July 10. 
The office of the Lehigh Coal and Naviga- 
tion Company at White Haven, near this place, 
was robbed last night of $35,000 in money, and 
$12,000 in Government bonds, the property of 
individuals, and which had been placed there 
for safe keeping. Five thousand dollars re- 
ward has been offered for the arrest of the 
thieves and recovery of the money and bond*. 
T«E SURRITT TRS.4L. 
SVrASHiNGTON. July 10. 
Surratt’s trial was resumed. 
Thus. J. Raybold sworn:—Had charge of 
the front of the* theatre at the time of the as- 
sassination; the main door leading from the 
vestibule to the theatre was locked at about 
nine o’clock on that day aud tlie key placed in 
the money drawer; the door was subsequent- 
ly opened to admit Mr. Sutz, and remained 
open a few minutes after, when it was again 
locked and the key put away; witness de- 
tailed the condition of the box, and what was 
done in preparing it for the President; never 
saw the prisoner at the bar before. 
Dr. Baldwin, V. B. Manson, and others were 
called and testified that John Lee’s reputation 
for truth and veracity was bad. 
Lemuel L. Orne testified that the reputation 
ot John F. Tibbetts for truth and veracity was 
very had, and that ho would not believe him under oath; TibbettB was first on the South- 
ern side and afterwards on the Union side. 
William J. Watsou testified that Tibbetts 
never told witness that llrs. Surratt told him 
she would give one thousand dollars to any 
one who would, kill President Lincoln; lib- 
betts* character for truth aud veracity is very 
bad. 
Other witnesses were examined and testified 
as to the bad character of Tibbetts. 
The Court then took a recess lor halt an hour. 
On reassembling Francis A. Ward testified 
to the bad character of Tibbetts. 
Martin Haze was swoin aud testified that he 
had charge wilh Mr. Nochtnan of the Metro- 
politan Hall iu April, 1886; knew of no per- iormance at the hail on the afternoon of Fri- 
day, April 14th; had rehearsals there then 
three times a week, from 11 to 12 A. M.; 
never was dancing going on Friday alternoon; 
the tables in the room were all spruce; there 
were never any round ones in the room; wit- 
ness knew Booth and never saw the prisoner 
at the bar until now. 
George Nochmau corroborated the testimony 
of Haze. 
ovuguscus v ass was sworn.—is a i*onoo 
officer; in April, 18o5, was employed to keep 
order in Metropolitan Hall; he corroborated 
the previous witness in regard to afternoon 
performances, etc. 
Thomas Cravey was sworn, and said that he 
keeps a livery stable; knows Win, E. Cleave; 
liis repntatiou for truth is had; would not be- 
lieve him on his oath from his general reputa- 
tion. 
Wm. Homer testified that he had known 
Cleaver ever since he came to Washington; 
liis reputation for truth is very bad; would not 
brlieve him under oath. 
Joseph \V. Pumphre and John C. Cross cor- 
roborated the previous witnesses in regard to 
Cleaver’s reputation. The latter said he did 
not believe any man in tho community who 
knows him would come here and says on oath 
that ho would believe Cleaver’s word under 
oatli. 
Several other witnesses were examined, and 
a 1 concurred in making Cleaver out utterly 
devoid of principle and uuentitled to credit. 
Mr. Bradley now proposed in evidence the 
record of a trial at which Cleaver was convict- 
ed of rape and manslaughter in the early pait 
of the term of the Criminal Court. 
The counsel for the prosecution objected. 
The admissibility of the record was debated at 
length by counsel on both sides. 
Judge Fisher decided that as Cleaver had 
been granted a new trial, tbs case now stands 
as though he had never been tried at all. Xlie 
law presumes eveiy man innocent until con- 
victed. Therefore the record could not be ad- 
mitted. 
The Court then adjourned until to-morrow 
morning. 
MEXICO, 
Departure of Mrs. Juarez for 
Mexico. 
The Trial of Maximilian. 
New Obleaxs, July 10. 
Mauamo Juarez and party, numbering fif- 
teen persons, arrived last night, uud left this 
morning for Vera Cruz on hoard the revenue 
cutter Wilderness, Capt. Freeman. They will 
have slender accommodations, as the vessel is 
not built lor passengers. 
We have files from the Brownsville Ranche- 
ro to the 4:h inst., publishing the proceedings 
of the court martial that tried Maximilian an d 
liis generals. The court was composed of a Lieutenant Colonel as President, six Captains 
and Lieut. Col. Manuel Aspierdso as Judge 
Advocate. The prisoners were tried separate- 
ly, each plea containing a denial of the juris- 
diction of the court, and protesting against the refusal of tho right to appeal. Maximilian 
was confined to his bed when his case was 
called, his being the last. He was ably de- fended by Seuor Eulalio Ortega, who refuted 
the charges of Maximilian’s usurpations and cruelty. He said the law of the 3d ot October 
was made when Maximilian was cheated into 
the belief that Juarez had abandoned the ter- 
ritory, and that c ne of the articles of that law 
was dictated by the French commander-in- 
chief. He furthermore said that that iaw was 
only intended as a terror, and as there never 
had been a petition for pardon presented, it 
was considered as useless. He earnestly asked 
the members of the court, in the name of civ- 
ilization and history, which will judge of the 
terrible deeds done this day,as defenders ot the 
second independence of Mexico, to save the 
good name of the country in the eves of com- 
ing generations. They will forever applaud 
the crowning of tho greatest victories by the 
greatest pardons. Among the accusations 
against Maximilian is one of attempting to prolong the war by the decree of March 7th, 
and creating a regency in case of his death ia 
coming battles. Jesus Maria Vasquez, one of 
Maximilian’s counsel, closed the argument as follows:—“If you condemn the Arch Duke to 
death, I am not uneasy about coalition in Eu- 
rope or the threatening attitude of the Unit d 
States may assume towards the republic. I 
have confidence in the Liberals who have root- 
ed out the French from this soil, but I fear 
the universal reproach that will fall upon our 
country as an anathema more than ever by the sentence of death because of the nullity of the 
proceedings of this court.” Tho court com- 
menced at 8 A. M. on the 13th, and went into 
secret session o:i the evening of the lith, and dissolved the same night. 
Southern IteiuK. 
Savannah, Ga„ July 10. 
A Republican muss meeting was UcU this 
evening, which was addressed by A. \7. Lang, of X. Y., who gave the negroes good advice.— 
He was followed by several others. Resolu- 
tions were passed endorsing thj Atlanta Con- 
vention and Congress. 
New Orleans, July 10. 
A large number of Maximilian’s officers and 
soldiers, representing several uations, are in 
this city, ail wearing mourning badges. 
Mobile, July 10. 
The registry list was closed to-day. The 
whole number registered is as follows: "Whites. 
3,277; blacks, 1,731. 
Richmond, Va., July 10. 
Last night, in Petersburg, about 200 negroes 
assembled at the cars and rescued from the 
sheriff nf Nansemoud county a negro convict- 
ed of telony, who was being brought to the 
penitentiary here. They made the sheriff'pro- 
duce the key to the hanJcuffs, and then made 
off with the prisoner. The negro was again 
arrested by the police.of Petersburg this morn- 
ing and brought to the penitentiary. The majority of tho negroes registered in 
this city so far is 1,700. 
The French tobacco seized as captured prop- 
erty by the Government, and for which the 
Rothschild-, are suing, was sold to-day by the 
United (States Treasury agent. The msney is to be held until the suit is decided. There 
were 319 ho sheads. 
Arrest of Counterfeiters. 
New York, July 10. 
The detectives yesterday arrested'two males 
and two female counterfeiters at an obscure 
place on Staten Island. They had aii the ap- 
purtenances for the manufacture of money, 
cousisiing of a transfer press, plates, dies, lith- 
ographic stones, inks, material for bronzing, &c., all of which were seized by the officers. The men and women were found in the place and taken into custody, but refused to give 
any information in regard to the business, or 
their names. Upon the close of the examina- 
tion of the place a small trunk war, discovered 
in which was found acceptances on August 
Belmont’s bouse in Brussels, amounting to 
some millions of francs, but these documents 
are supposed to have been forged. 
Balloon Asceusiou b Boston. 
Boston, Juty 10. 
The balloon which ascended from the Com- 
mon Tuesday afternoon at 6 o’clock, came 
down in the town of Ne w Salem, about 75 
miles from this city, at 9 3-4 o’clock the same 
evening. All landed safely in a meadow, 
where they remained all night, being unable 
to find any shelter on account of dense dark- 
ness caused by a heavy thunder shower, which 
lasted until morning. 
Washington Corrcapoudcniv. 
New Yobk, July 10. The Commercial’s special says the Govern- 
ment has ordered the Susquehanna to proceed 
immediately to a Mexican port and demand the surrender of Santa Anna, dead or alive, and satisfaction for his seizure. 
THE MARKETS. 
Financial. 
New Yobk, July 10—6 P. m. 
Money superabundant and unchanged. Foreign 
Exchange quiet, firm and unchanged. Gold closed 
at 138f. The steamship Russia to-day took out near- 
ly a million and ajlialf dollars Government securi- 
ties closed steady with an ad vane on the 6-20’e of 
18.4 and 1865. Stocks closed strong and buoyant 
with a general advauc *. Mining shares show symp- 
toms oi increased activity. The businers at the Sub- 
Treasury was as follows:—Receipts, $1,151,907; pay- 
ments, $856,166. The receipts includes for customs $479/ oo, and gold notes $135,000. 
Nrw York market. 
New York, July 10. Cotton-firm; suits 1800 bales; Middling uplands 
at 26fc. 
Flour—10 (g 30c higher ; sales 10,000 bbls.; State at 
6 DO @ 11 00: round hoop Ohio at 11 00 @ 1220; West- 
ern at 6 20 (g 10 00; choice do at 10 GO @ 12 20;|South- 
ern at 9 50 @ 17 75; California at 11 25 @ 14 73. 
Wheat—3 g 5c higher; sales 38,000 bush.; new White Virginia at3 35; new Amber Georgia at2 50 
@3 05; No. 1 Milwaukee at 2 55; Green Ba, Spring 
at 2 45. 
Corn—unchanged; sales 87,000 bush.; new Mixed 
Western 1 G6J @ 1U2; small lots choice at 1 09; New 
Orleans at 1 09. 
Oats—a shade higher; sales 51,000 bush.; State and 
Ohio at 82c; Western at 80 @ 83c; Canada at 85£c. 
Beef—firm; new plain mess 18 20 @24 00; new ex- 
tra mess 23 00 @ 28 00. 
Polk—unsettled and heavy ; sales 5,500 bbls ; new 
mess closed at 22 25 cash, aud old at 21 25. 
Lard—firm; sales SOO bbls. at Ilf @ J2£c. 
Butter—quiet; Ohio at 10 @ 21c; State at 12 @ 26c. 
Whiskey—steady. 
Rice—quiet. 
Sugar—firm; sales 1000 hlids. Muscovado at Ilf 
12c. 
Coffoe—quiet. 
Molasses—quiet. 
Naval Stores—quiet and unchanged. 
Petroleum—firmer; crude at 17 @ 12c; refined 
bonded at 28c. 
Tallow—steady; sales 102,000 lbs at 111 @ Ilf. Wool—dull and heavy. 
Freights to Liverpool—more active; Cotton per 
steamer 3-lCd. 
Chicago markets, 
Chicago, til., July 10. Flour—firm and steady. Wheat quiet at 2 92 @ S 93 
for regular. Corn firm; aalc3 at 65 @ 864c for No. 1 
and 82 @ 82Jc for No. 2. Oats steady at 57 @ 68c. 
R ye firm at a decline of 2 ® 3e; sal es at 110 for No. 1 
and 95c for No. 2. Mess Pork at 21 59. Lard at 11} 
@ 114c. ( attlo more active at 6 50 @ 7 57* lor fair to good shipping. Live Hogs fhirly active at a decline of 10 @ 15c ; sales at 5 75 ® 0 00 tor fair to extra 
choice. Sheep dull at 3 75 (§ 4 40. 
Receipts—2,000 hbls. flour, 6,500 hush, wheat, 108,- 
000 bush, corn, 13,090 bush, oats, 8,000 hogs. Ship- 
ments—6,000 hbls. flour, 2,80tt bush, wheat, 177,OuO bush. corn. 
C laclnuali markets, 
ClNOINNAl I, July 10. 
Flour improved to domand but unchanged; higher 
grades have improved most; stock light. Wheat firm 
with at lighter supply at 2 40 for No. 2 and 2 50 for 
No. 1 ied. Corn firm and unchanged; at 76c In bulk 
and 86 @ SSc sacked. Oats advancing; sales at 78c 
for No. 1. Rye firm and held at 123 tor middling. 
Whiskey steady at 30c. Provisions—McBsPork firm; 
sales at 22 00 @ 22 50. Bacon active; sales at 10c 
for shoulders, 13c for clear sides, 12} lor clear rib 
sides and ll}c for rib sides. Hams firm and in good ueniand at :7c for common, and 19 @ 20c for sugar cured. Lard m improved demand; sales ot prime 
country at 111c. Butter dull at 14 @ to. Cheese at 
at 12 @ 13c. Exchange steady and unchanged. 
New Oilcan* market*. 
New Orleans, July 10. 
Cotton—unsettled; sales 1900 hales; Low Mid- 
dling 22} @23 ic; receipts 72 bales; exports 250 hales. 
L .ubiana clarified sugar at 15}c; Cuba No. 1 at 12 
@ 13*c. Molasses—no sales. Foreign Exchange 150 
i'sS 153. New York Sight Exchange } @ } per cent, premium. 
Cotnuiercinl—fl*er Cable. 
"Liverpool. July 9—Evening. Cotton very dull; gales 7,000 bales; Middling up- lands 80|d; Mlddl ng Orleans 10 5-16d. Breadstuflfc— 
Coin 37s 3d. Wheat 13s 9d. Bariev 6a. Peas 33s 
‘Jd. Provisions—Pork 75a. Beef 1*348. Bacon 42s 
6i. Lard 47s 3d. Cheese 00s fid. Produce—Ashes— 
Pots 31s. Spirits Petroleum 8Jd; refined Is2$d. Ilosin- common 7s; line 12s. Tallow 4 is. Clover 
Seed 41s. 
Liverpool, July 10—Noon Cotton heavy and quietl; sales to-day 8,000 ;bales 
• -Middling uplands at lojd; Middling Orleans 10 
5-lGd. Breadstuffs quiet. Corn 37s. All other arti- 
cles unchanged. 
London, July 10—2 P. M. 
Consols and U. S. 5 20’e firmer since the opening, and one-sixteenth higher. Illinois Central and Erie 
shares unchanged. 
Liverpool, July 10—2 P. M. Cotton firmer and demand better; prices unchang- 
ed. The sales to-day will reach 10,000 bales. 
_ Frankfort, July 10. U. S 5-20’s 77$. 
Wfcw York Slock Market. 
New York, July 10. 
Stocks:—steady. 
A inorican Gold.138J 
U. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1862.1091 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.llljj 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.109| U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.109$ U. S. Five-Twen'ies, coupons, new issue.1081 
U. S. Ten-Forties, registered.102s 
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.1021 
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series... a.lOfcj U. H. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.108 
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d senes.108| Now York Central,.105* 
Eri ,. 67f 
E'.ie preferred.78 
Heading,;.1051 
Michigan Central,.110$ 
Michigan Southern,.83 
Illinois Central,.124 
Chicago & Bock Island,. 97? 
Pacific Mail.143} 
Bestow Stack fi.iau 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, July 10. 
American G l . 13g| UDiced States Coupons. J uly.:. 138* 
* ‘Tilted States Coupon Sixes, 1881. 109| United Slates 7-30s, 1st series. 1084 
2d series. 107 
3d series. 107 
United States 6-20s, 1862 Ill* 
1867 1081 
July, 1867. 1074 
uited States Ten-forties 102J Boston and Maine Railroad. 129* 
Eastern Railroad. 109* 
Western Railroad. 133 
Maine State Sixes, 1877 98 
Peoperell Manufacturing Company. 1010 
P rtland. Saco & Port m.-uth Railroad. 300 
Portland City Sixos, 1867. 051 
Bates Manufacturing Co. U3 
Briglaion Market. 
Brighton, July 10. At market lor the current week: Cattle, 1287; Sheep aiulLani' s, 6382; Swiae, 1880; number of Western 
Cattle, 1171; Eastern Cattle, 5; Working f Oxen and Northern Cattle, 60. Cattle left over from last week 
6i. 
Prices. Beet Cattle—Extra $13 50 @14 00; first 
quality $13 00 @$13 59; second quality $12 50@ 
$12 75; third ‘quality $11 50@ $12 25 39 100 lbs (the total weight of iiid-s, tallow and dressed beef). Brighton Hides, 10 @ lOJe p lb; Brighton Tallow, 8 @ 8$c Jp lb. 
Country Hides, 9* @ 10c lb; Country Tallow, 6* 
® 7$c lb. 
Lamb Skins 5Cc each. 
Calf Skins 20 @ 22c lb. Sheared Sheep Skins, 
25c each. 
Remarks—The supply of Beeves in market this week is not larae, and the quality not s > good as tiiet of P.st week. The trade lias been active and prices 
were about the same as those of last week. There 
were sevcral.uhudred Cattle soldi on Saturday and 
yesterday; the trade was very active, and most of 
the drovers had sold out by 4 o’clock in the afternoon There was one I t bought by parties to take to Port- •lanu markets. There lias not been any Beeves irom 
iVi-une tor several weeks past, and but a few Work- 
ing Oxen in market; most of the workers are brought ii'jm that section. 
Stores—There arc but few Stores at market, except Working Oxeu and Milch Cows. Most of the small 
Cattle are bought up to slaughter. 
Working Oxeu—The supply is light and the e is not much call for workers. There will be but few 
pairs in until Cattle come again from Maine. We 
quote prices at $220 @ $250 per pair. 
Milch Cows—We quote sales extra $85 @$110; 
ordinary $65 @ $80 per head. There is not many extra Cows in market; we quote sales of 2 at $50,2 
at $55 @ $G0,1 at $75, and 1 at $100. There is not a 
very active demand. ‘’h ep and Lambs—The supply in maket is not so large as it way one week ago. tfbo trade has been 
dull, and drovers have sent their stock in some in- 
s auce3 to be slaughtered at a commission.. We 
quote sales ot Lambs at $3, $3 25, $3 60 @ $3 62, $4, 
$ 118| @ $150 3? head; old Sheep 5| 7 @ 71c 3^ ib. 
Swine—There is hut a tew Store Pigs in the mar- 
ket, which retail at 7 @ 8c lb. Fat Hogs—1850 at 
market; prices 7 @7£c 3? lb. 
Cambridge Market. 
Cambridge, July 9. Receipts—Cattle, 311; Sheep and Lambs, 3204: 
Hors.-s, none; Swine, 600; Calves,none. 
Prices. Beef Cattle-Extra, $13 00 @ 13 75; first 
quality, $ 12 00 @ 12 50; second quality, $1100 @ 11 CO: third quality, $10 00 @ 10 50. 
Prices of Store Cattle—Working Oxen, D pair, $ 150, 
$200, $250 @ $325. 
Milch Cows and Calves lrom $50, $65, $80, $100 @ 
$ *25. 
Yearlings $20 @ 30; two years old $40 @ 50; thiee 
years old $60 75. 
Prices of Sheep and Lambs—In lots $3, $3 25 @ 
$3 50 each: extra $4 00 @4 50, or from 4 ig 5Ac & lb. 
Spring Lambs $3 00 @ $4 CO. 
Veal Calves $3 (a) $12. 
Hid 8 9} @ 10c. Tal ow 7 @ 7*c p> lb. 
Lamb skins 50c each. Cali Skins 20 (g 25c ^ lb. 
Clipped Lamb Skins 25 @ 37c each. 
N. B. Beef—Extra and first quality includes noth- 
ing but the best large, fat, stall-led Oxen; second 
quality includes the best grass-fed Oxen, the best stall-led Cows, and tho best ilirce year old Steers; 
ordinary consists of Lulls and the refuse of lots. 
Sheep—Extra includes Cossets, and whon those of 
inferior quality are thrown out of the lot. 
Cattle—With about 100 less Cattle, the market was 
a trifle quicker at last week’s prices. We noticed 
some grass-fed Cattle that were in tine condition' 
The feed in the country has been extra this season, 
and live stock of all kindB have been benefited 
thereby. The quality of the Cattle at market was 
better than list week. 
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts of Northern for the 
week were 3203 head. The over supply of last week 
was a damper to the market, and good fhir Lambs 
were sold from $3 @ 3 50 & head. Prices are tend- 
ing downward. 
c 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
51 Wall St, cor, William, NEW YORK, 
January, 1867. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Bisks. 
The whole profits of the Company revert to the 
A .-sured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated during ihe year; and tor which Cer- 
tificates are issued, hearing interest until redeemed. 
Average Dividend for ten years past 33 per cent. 
The Company has the following Assets, viz: 
United States and Stare of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks, $6,771,885 CO 
L oans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,350 CO 
Real Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages, 221,260 00 
interest and sundry notes and claims due 
the company, estimated at 141,866 24 Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 3,837,735 41 Cash in Bank 434,207 81 
$12,536,304 46 
TRUSTEES. 
Join D. Jones, Wm, Sturgis, 
Charles Dennis, Henry K. Bogert, 
W. II. II. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, 
Henry Coit, Dennis Perkins, 
Win. C. Pickersg Jos. Galiard, Jr., 
Lewis Curtis, J. Henry Burgy, 
CLaa.II. Russell, Cornelius Grinned, Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand. 
R. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, 
Koval Phelps, BenJ. Babcock, 
Caleb Barstow, Fletcher Westray, 
A. P.Plliot, liobt. B. Mint urn, Jr, 
Wm. E. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, 
Geo. G. Hobson, Fred’k Chauncey, 
David Lane, James Low, 
James Bryce, Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Leroy M. Wiley, Wm. H. Webb. 
DanlelS. Miller, 
John D. Jones, President 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President, 
W. II. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest. 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vlce-Picat. 
J. H.Chapman,Secretary. 
Apph’cations lor Insurance made to 
John W. Musi&rer, 
Correspondent. 
hours from 8 A. M.to5 P. M. 
Ofjlce 166 Fore St., Portland. 
Marcu 12— dlm&eodtoJ anl’68&w6w 
WILLIAM LOWELL, 
DEALER IN 
NEW AND SECOND HAND 
EURMITIJME 
Crockery, Rlans-Wnrc, Cnrpetiugi, 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades, 
—AND— 
iiou.se Irupnisliiiigr Goods, 
NO. 11 Preble St , Portland, I?Ie. 
May 18 eo 16m 
Packard Book-Store! 
AND 
Maine Sabbath School Depository, 
33 7 Congress Street, 
POBTLINi). 
E. S. Hoyt, Samuel Fogg, 
Sarcr«9o;*s to If. Packard. 
Pmv.e 1 .r attention given to the selection of Nab- 
b.wh School l.ibrarics, and to.thc furnishing of 
Religions and Theological Works. 
iJP*Same discount made to Schools, Ministers and 
X.achersas in Boston. 
School and Miscellaneous Books, 
STATIONERY, 
BLANK BOOKS, ALBUMS, CARD PHOTO- 
GRAPHS, and every tiling pertaining to a flret-clSM 
Book Store at Wholesale and Retail. 
July 10-eodtf 
unSCSXIAJfEOUS. 
__ 
‘<ywf<A,U ?£, ,WagVolta.—The pretties: tiling, the sweetest thing,1 *nd the most of it for the least 
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration: sott- ens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful per- fume; allays head.iche and intlamation. and is a nec- 
essary companion :n the sick room, in the nursery and upon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained everywhere at one dollar per bottle. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
X'~T,lie rimou‘u of Plantation Bit- tera sold in oua year is something startling. Tliev 
Ithstraai! Bfv?'tW?y Six lcet lli^h irom tlie Talk to «n sti^et. Diake s manuihctory is one of the insti- rations in Xuw York. It is said that Drake painted ai the rocks in the Eastern Stales with Ida cabalislic 
s. i. isoJ X., and then got the old granuv ie^'S- lators to pass a law “preventing disliguriu > tiie Vico 
01 nature," which gate him a mouopSly. Vedo no? know how tins is, but we do know that Plantation Bitters sell as no other article ever ilid. They are used by.ali classes of the community, and are death on Dyspepsia—certain. They are very invigorating when languid and week, and a great appetizer.” 
Sarato 0 print* Water, sold by all Druggists 
‘•In lifting the kettle from the fire I scalded mysc very severely—one hand almost to a citap. The tor- ture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mus- 
tang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately. It healed rapidly and left very little scar. 
Chas. Posted, 420 Broad street, Philadelphia.” Ihis is merely a sample of what the Mustang Lini- ment will do. It is invaluabe in all cases of wounds, 
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either 
upon man or beast. 
Beware 01 counterfeits. None is genuine unless 
wrapped 111 the steel-plate engravings, bearing the 
signature 01 G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the pri- vate stamp of Demis Babnes & Co, Mew York. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by aU Druggists 
AH who value a valuable head of hair, and its pres- ervation from premature baldness and turning grey will not fail to use Lyon’s celebrated Katharion. it makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dand- 
ruii, and causes the hair to grow witli luxuriant beauty. It is sold everywhere. 
E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
What Did It V A young lady returning to her 
country homo altfr a sojourn of a few months in New 
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place of a rustic hushed lace, she had a soft ruby complex- 
ion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of 23, she really appeared but 17. She told them plainly she used Aagan's Magnolia Balm, and would not bo 
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance 
very much by using this article, it can be ordered 
of any druggist for 50 cents 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
flelmstreet’s inimitable Hair Coloring h®3 been steadily growing in lavor l'or over twenty years. Il acts upon the absorbents at the roots ol the hair, and changes to its original color by degrees. All instan- taneous dyes deadeu and injure tho hair. lleim- 
strocts is Hut a dye but is certliu in its results, pro- motes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing 
Price 50 cents aud SI.00. Sold by all dealers. 
Saratoga Spring Water, soblby all Druggists. 
Dion's Eaieact op Pure Jamaica Uinoek— 
fir Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera Morbus, &e., where a warming, genial stim- ulant iareqnireu. Its careful preparation and entire parity makes it a cheap aud reliable article for culi- 
nary purposes. Sold everywhere at 30 cents per oot- 
Saratoga Spring Water, soid by all Druggists. 
u July 14, ’66—cou&wly 
J- & C. «X. barboueT 
DEALER IN 
Hoyt's Premium Patent Sivatted Oak and 
Eemleok 
Lealhei’ Helling:, 
Lace Leather and Hemp Partin;/. 
Butotoer Belting’, 
ilosc, Steam Packiug, llotliiu;;, £c.,&c. 
Ho 8 Exchange Street, 
Peb7eod6m_POETLAND, ME. 
The New Bristol Line 
—TO— 
NEW YORK VIARRISTOL, R. I. 
Fare—Cabin $5; Deck $4. 
m Cars leave the Depot ot the Boston and 
Providence Railroad, Pleasant street, daily, Sundays excepted, at 5.30 P. M., tor steamer 
PROVIDENCE, Capt. Benjamin M. Simmons, on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, for steamer BRISTOL, Capt. Benjamin B. Bravton, on Tues- 
| days, Thursdays aud Saturdays. Passengers £ohi£ by this line to Philadelphia, Bal- timore and W ashmgton can connect with the New 
Jersey an 1 Camden and Amboy Railroad. This line 
connects also with the Athens line, goin" to S.irato- 
gi and the West, landing at the same Pier in New York. 
Baggage checked through. 
Tickets, State Rooms aud Berili3 can be secured at 
t ;e Agent’s OlHce, corner Washington and State 
streets, and at the Boston and Providence Railroad 
Depot. GEORGE Sli I VERtCK, 
Passenger and Freight Agent. 
For further information apply to 
%V. D. LITTLE & fO., 
jy3-3m__ 49^ Exchange Street. 
SPERM OIE, 
WHALE OIL, 
KEATS FOOT OIL, 
LARD OIL., 
LUBRICATING, OIL, 
For sale Wholesale and Betail by 
JF. JF. WHIFFLE & CO„ 
41 Market Square. 
J uno 28-eod2w 
J. S. HUNT <0 CO’S, 
Independent Detective & inquiry 
Office, 
No. 3 Treuiout Row, Room No 4, 
Opp. head of Hanover street, BOSTON. 
EF* All business entrusted to this office will be 
promptly attended to and strictly confidential. 
July 8 d3m 
Boots and Nhoes! 
AT RETAIL. 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET. 
J. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
HAVING made large additions to their stock have now in store a good assortment of 
ROOTS ANJ> SHOES, 
Suitable for 
Men, Women, Misses, Roys and 
Childrens Wear, 
To which they iuvite the attention of their Mends 
and tne public generally. 
JOHN BARBOUR. 0. J. BABEOUR. E. R. BARBOUR. 
May 25-eod 3m 
Union Street Eating House. 
S. M. KNIGHT, 
Formerly of Gothic Kali Eating House, 
Would inform his friends and the public that 
he has in connection with 
Mr. Benj. E. Heseltine, 
Re-opened a Saloon for 
LAB IE 8 & GENTLEMEN, 
Near tbe old site, but a few rods below, where they 
should bo pleased to seo the Old Customers and as 
many now as may wish to favor us with a rail. 
S. M. knight, Benj. E. Haselitne. 
Portland, July O-dlt 
REMOVAL. 
BEBLOIS & WEBB,' 
Counsellors & Attorneys at Law, 
Have removed to 
No. 61 Exchange St. 
July 8-dti 
Owls Head Mountain House, 
Lake Mcmpliremagog, 
Cl3x2> The above house is now opened tor the 
reception ot visitors. 
The L'roprietor withhs able assistants 
fafeflPA-flwiil do everytning in his power c mduclve to 
the home comfbris^of his guest. 
jytdlawlwA. C. JENNINGS. 
THE 
Concrete Pavement 
Is the best and cheapest in use for 
Sidewalks, Gardenwalks, 
Street Paving, Crossings, 
Cellars, .table and Warehouse Floors. 
It Is more durable than brick, and is easy and elas- tic to the foot. Can be laid inanv place where a sol- 
id permanent floor is reqnired, fbr two-thirds the 
S ice of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage rives without curb-stone. 
The subscribers having purchased the alyht to lay the Concrete in this city are now i repa ed to lay any- 
thing trorn a Garden-walk to a Streot-crossi g. 
Sir Every Walk warranted to give perlcct satis- faction. 
Order. Leli m No. 0 Month Mtrcrt, 
Frouipily attended to. 
Galley, Sheridan At Griffiths. 
kSfTbe very best reierenees given. 
Portland, May 27, 1867. dtt 
fcatioisary and Portable 
Steam Engines and Boilers, 
A variety ol Engines; also, 
ICE TOOLS 
Of every description, constantly on band at our Man- 
ufacterv, in Chaelestown, Mass, and at our 
tVAREuocsE, 107 Liuerty Street, 
Sew York. 
aprtSoodlhn__COOK, BYMES <S CO. 
ClOAiLs}. 200 M. Imported and domestic Cigar lor caleby 0. C. MITCHELL & SON, 
Ul3lt( 178 Fore Street 
__ 
iW^CELfcAJfEOfJS. 
REMOVAL. 
JOSEPH H. WEBSTEE, 
ISaccetaor lo E. Webster & bon,) 
INSURANCE AGENT, 
has removed his office to the 
First National Bank Building, 
Corner of Middle and Plum Sirtete, Entrance 
on Plum Street. 
Mb. Webster retains the Agency of the 
Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Co., 
of Salem, Mass., watch has bem represented bv the senior member ot the lace firm o' E. Webster & Son 
In this city for the last twenty-four years. He also has the agency of other reliable Fire Insur- 
ance Companies, together y ith the 
Hartford Life and Accident Insurance Oo. 
Persons wishing insurance in sound and relia- 
ble companies, arc invited to call. 
May 30. dtf 
AT 
Jtteduced Prices. 
A. Q. Leach, 84 Middle St, 
Has marked down 25 per cent on Ladies’ Out- side Garments. 
Sijk Sacks lor 37 Dollars. Worth 50 Dollars. Sacks for 25 Dollars. Worth 37 Dollars. 
£“*£**9 ,or 15 Dollars. Worth 20 Dollars. Cloth Sacks f 3 to $15. 
Summer Dress Goods at whatever prices they will 
bring. 
July 8-d2w 
A. Q. LEACH, 84 Mid,He St. 
Paints ! Paints 1 Paints 1 
W. F. PHILLIPS ik CO. 
Are now ready to offer to the trade and consume! s. 
the best 
Pore White Lead ! 
LINSEED OIL, VARNISHES! 
and all materials used for paluting, 
AT TIIE VEEI LOWEST PRICES. 
Our Simon pure Load is the very best thing in the market, as ills ground on purpose for us. No other 
house lias this brand. W e have other brands at low- 
er prices, and warrant them all to give satisfaction. 
XV. F. PHILLIPS A- CIO 
Wholesale Druggists, No. 148 Fore St., Portland. June Id. eodlm 
Particular Notice! 
AS my neighbors Woodman & Whitney have de- termined in consequence of the City of Cortland Building Loan being a failure, to sell Iheir entire 
stock for twenty (lava at greatly reduced pricees. I 
am compelled lor other reasons to sell my 
Childrcii’d Carriages, 
BIRD CAGES, 
Violins,4ccordeons, Guitars,Banjos 
And the very best 
Violin, Guitar and Banjo String*, 
At DREADFUL LOW PRICES for the nexfiOvrs, should I remain in the flesh so long, If not I shall in- fluence my successor to sell at these tremendous low 
prices for the uext generation. 
W. D. ROBINSON. 
May 17—eod3m 
THOMES, SMAKDON & CO, 
JOBBERS OP 
woojL,ujrs, 
AND 
Tailors’ Trimmings! 
AGENTS FOR THE 
Ne Plus Ultra Collar Gomp’y, 
BIliDEFOBD, ME. 
50 l Jnion Street, 
(First Door from Middle.) 
Francis O. Thornes. je20Tr&6tf Geo. H.Smardon. 
C. WINSHIF & CO. 
Are prepared to do all kinds oi 
Slate or Tin Hoofs, 
At short noi.ice in the best manner. All orders 
promptly attended to. 
gn^'Ordeis can be Icit at No. 1, corner of Green 
and Congress streets, or No. 5 Plum street. 
May 1?. eod3m* 
PROPOSALS 
Uor Completing the Unfinished Capping 
of the present Breakwater, ia Portland 
Harbor, Maine* 
X)R0P03ALS WILL BE RECEIVED AT THIS 
X OFFICE, until 3 o’clock P. M., on Tuesday, tlie 23d instant, tor completing tho above named 
work, in conformity with tho plans ia this office 
To complete thocanping, the following described 
work will be required to be done, viz: 
1st. 632 lineal feet ot granite capping, 10 foel 
in width, which is to be laid in two courses, each having a rise ot 2 feet 3 inches: the 
lower course to Le composed ot two stretchers, from 
7 to ‘J feet long, having a bod not less than 2 leet 3 in- ches, laid parallel 10 feet arart measured from lace 
to face, and alternating with a header 10 feet long, 
having a be-1 not less than 2 leet 3 inches; the ends 
of the outer course of stretchers to be dovetailed 21 
inches into the headers, with close joints, and (tow- 
elled with copper bolts 6 inches long and 14 inches in 
diameter; the inner course to have plaiv close joints with the headers, and dowelled with copper bolt* 
as in the outer course; tho interior space to be com- 
pactly tilled with largo rubble stone. The upper 
course of tho capping to be composed of stones 10 
feet long, with a bod not less than 2 feet 3 inches— laii transversely. 
2d. 110 lineal leet of granite capping, 9 1-2 feet in width, (on the shore md of the Break- 
water), which also must be laid in two courses, each having a rise of 2 feet 2 inches; the lower 
course to be built like the lower cour.-e above de- 
scribed, except that both the outer and inner stretch- 
ers are to have plain joints; and the upper course to 
be composed of stones 94 feet long, wit h a bed of 
not less than2 feet2 iucucs—to be laid transversely. 
3d. Rubble stone, in addition to the above, to be 
furnished and laid in position, wherever required to level up for the capping, in eon (dimity with the 
plans, not exceeding 76 cubic yards. 
The work must be commenced immediately alter 
tho delivery of the approved contract, and be com- 
pleted on or before the first ot July, 1868; with the 
understanding that not less than COO lineal feet of 
the reqnired capping will be finished on or before 
the 15tli of December next. 
In making proposals, bidders Will state the price for which they will perform the whole job. 
Each proposal must be accompanied by a written 
guarantee signed by two responsible persons, in the 
required form, (hat the bidder will, when called on. 
if his proposal be accepted, enter into a contract anil 
bond, with good, and sufficient security (the sureties 
and tlieir places oi residence to be named in the pro- 
posal) for the true ana faithfiil performance oi bis 
contract. The contract will be awarded to the low 
est responsible bidder, and be subject to the appro- 
v il oi tho Secretary of War. fJhe under.-ipied. however, reserves the right to exclude the bids of any persons who, theie is reason 
10 believe, will not faithfully and promptly perlorm the contract; abo, any informal bids, as well as those 
that are above a reasonable price tor the work; and 
no member of Congress, officer or agent of the Gov- 
ernment, nor any person employed in the public ser- 
vice, shall be admitted to any sliare in the contract, 
or any benefit which may arise therefrom. 
Payments will bemadepro rata, f r the work done, 
in three in.~tal!mcnts; tlie first, on the completion of 
300 lineal bet of the work; the second at the end of 
the season’s operations; aud the third, on the satis- 
factory completion ot the wlio’o work contracted lor 
—2) per com. to be reserved from eaeh payment, un 
til the wlijle work ia finished, an l to be forfeited in 
the eveul of the lion fulfillment of the contract in 
the lime and manner as therein required. 
Persons desiring to make prouosals. will please 
call on tbe undersigned at his office, in Morton Block 
on Congress street, tor forms of same, and for more 
definite information, if desired; and, on transmitting 
them, will endorse thereon “Proposals lor Portland 
Breakwater, Mo.” 
GEO. THOM, 
Bvt. Brig.-General U. S. A. 
U. S. Engineer Office, 1 
Portland, Me., July C, 18C7, f 
_ 
July 8 edtd 
To lianiel Merrill of Falmouth, a Justice 
of the Peace for the County of Cumber* 
land. 
mllE undersigned being three members of the First X Church ana Parish in Falmouth, and pew own- 
ers therein, desire a meeting of said Church and 
Pari3h, at their Church building, in Falmouth, in 
said county, on the twentieth day of July, 1867, at 2 
o’clock in The nfterncon lor ilie following purposes: 
To see if said members will under the provision s 
of an act entitled “An act to authorize the First 
Parish in Falrnou h, to sell and convey certain 
lands” approved Fcbruarv twenty-third, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, elect Reuben Merrill, Na- 
thaniel Merrill aud E. N. Xukesbury, trustees for the 
purpose of selling and conveying in behalf of the 
hirst Church and Parish in Falmouth, sixty acres of 
land in said Falmouth, granted to said Church and 
Parish under their name then ot the second 
Church and Parish ot' Falmouth, at New Casco, for 
the use of their minister and his successors forever, 
by the proprietors of Falmouth, January twenty- 
one, seventeen hundred and seventy-four; the pro- 
ceeds 01 such sale to be invested by said trustees for 
the use and benefit of the ministers of said Parish 
and his successors forever, according to the tenor of 
the original grant. 
Wherefore they apply to you to issue your war- 
rant calling said meeting tor said purposes, anil at 
the time and place aforesaid to either of said mem- 
bers and dir*, cling and authorizing him to notify the 
members of said Church and Parish thereof icc or cl- 
ing to the law. 
JOSIAH RICHARDS, 
DAVID U. YOUNG, 
DAVID WYMAN. 
To David U. Young: 
In pursuance 6f the above application which Is 
hereby referred to, and made a part of this warrant, 
I hereby call a meeting of raid First Church and 
Parish ia Falmouth, at the time and place and for tho 
purposes in said application specified, and you are 
hereby authorized and directed to notify the mem- 
bers of said Church and Parish of said meeting by 
posting up a certified copy of this warrant and ap- 
plication three weeks before the ume of meeting on 
tne principal outer door of the meeting-house or 
building ot said Church and Parish, and in one or 
more public places in the same town of Falmouth, 
and in a newspaper published in said countr of 
Cumberland. 
Given under my hand this twenty-first day ol 
June A. D. 1-SC7. 
Daniel me krill, 
Justice of the Peace. 
I do hereby c. rtifv that the foregoing is a true copy 
of tho original application and warrant for a meeting 
of the members of the First Church and Parish in 
Falmouth. 
DAVID U. YOUNG. 
June 27-dlawTb3w 
jvrOXICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber has JLl been duly appointed and taken upon herself 
the trust 01 Administratrix of the estate of 
WILLIAM P. CHASE, late of Portland, 
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and 
given bonds, as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
MARY A. CHASE, Administratrix. 
Portland. June 18,1867. jylulaw3w* 
For Lease. 
flAHE valuable lot oi land corner of Middle and 
X Plumb Streets, for a term of years. Enquire 
Ot C. C. MITCHELL & SON, 
Aug, 28,1666— H t 178 Foro Street. 
ENTERTAINMENTS.' 
Eorest City Trotting Park! 
GREAT RACE 
FOR 
PURSE & SWEEPSTAKES 
— OF- 
, 
££400.00. 
PRIDiY, JULY I2t5i, 1867. 
A. M. Savage names b. g. Little Frei. M. Carroll 
names b g. Lexington. W. McMahan names 
Sweet Bria". 
Mila Henta B.st Three in Five in Harness. 
Trotting to commence at i o’cloeSi* 
ggr'This race will undoubtedly be the hi steal, of the season, and als > the beat contested, &3 all three cf the horses tr t down in the thirties. Lexington la well known as the victor in the g.^at ten mile r.-cc 
against Capt. McGowan, at Provideuce, a tew wv eks 
ago. Sweet Briar is veiy fast, and von the race at 
Augusia, July 5th, in 2.38$. Little Prod is too well 
known in this vicinity to need any iurther mention. 
July 10. did. 
I. ^Y. R. AT" 
Grand Excursion !! 
-TO TIIE 
ISLANDS. 
THE 
Irish American Reli f Association 
will make their Annual Excursion to cne of the Isl- 
ands in the harbor, on 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 1867. 
The Bar^e Comfo;t ana Sieamr 
Will leave Grand Trunk Wharf, at the foot of India 
Street, at 8 and 10 u’clock A. \I., and 1 o’clock P. M., 
returning to the city at 4 and 6 o’clock in the even- 
ing. The Committee will provide go d platf. rms lor 
Dancing, bwings au<l Foot Balls, 
and a bountiful rupply of Ice Water. 
Music by Chan;le.-’s Qnudriilj Band ! 
1 ickels 53 Cta. Cliiltir; n Half Price. 
duly 9. did 
fHE GREAT ORGAN 
IN THE 
BOSTON MUSIC HALL, 
IS PLAYED 
Every WEDNESDAY aud SAICBDAY, 
from 11 to 1 o’clock. 
Tickets, 50 cent \ Five (or $2.00. jel5<13m 
_ 
LOST AND riUMD. 
_ 
$5.00 Reward ! 
LOST. 
ALONG Morocco Wallet, containing Bills, Pa- pers, &c, of no importance to any one but my- 
self. The above reward will be p id to any one who 
will leave the same and Us contents at the ARGUS 
OFFICE. 
jylOdSt* GEO. A. BABSTOW. 
Lost. 
ON "Monday forenoon, a Silver Hunter Watcth.— The tinder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at E. H.^Burgin’s store, 120 Commercial Street. 
July 10. dlw* 
"IE, O » T ! 
WILL that person who picked up a black Silk Cape between Congress and Franklin Streets, 
oblige the owner by leaving it at this office? 
July 9-d3t* 
$1© Reward 
ITtOB information that will lead to the conviction 
I? of any responsible persons who entered my 
house, near the Base Ball Grounds, on the Fourth, 
and forced the boards trom doors Qr windows,broke 
glass, split up lumber or marred the plastering. 
L. M. BOWiiOlN, 
july9dot* 39 Center st. 
Lost. 
A DARK BAY M ARE, daplcd. weighs eight hun- dred and a halt". Strayed trom Portland Friday 
evening. '.I he finder will be suitably rewarded by 
returning i er to the subscriber. 
Jul>8dilE. T. MERRILL. 
Lost, Strayed or Stolen ! 
FROM the Wharf of Portland Steam Packet Co., since 30th May, a Bax measuring about 20 feet, containg household goo .s, such as Feather Bed, Pil- low Cases, Carpeting, Quilts, &c. Marked R. R. 
NICKERSON, corner of Elm and Oxford streets. 
Possibly some one lias taken the box bv mistake. 
Whoever will return said Box shall be suitably re- 
warded. C. F. WILLIAMS, 
Of Portland Steam Packet Company. 
July 3. 1867. Jy5dlw 
lostT- 
fXTEDNESDAY afternoon, between the corner of 
V t Vaughan and Bracket streets and the house ot 
Otis Trickey, on the Stroudwater road, a wallet con- 
taining » in bills, some scrip and a package of 
horse car tickets, 'll linle shall be liberally re- 
warded on returning the same to No. 29, Market 
Square.____jyPdlw 
Lost. 
BETWEEN Chatham and Franklin Streets, be- 1 tween nine af.d ten o’clock this lorenoon, a mem- 
orandum book containing a milk account, ai d a 
small amount of money. The finder will be suitably remarded by leaving it at the drug store of Charles 
Corry, Fore Street. 
July 1, 1867. Jy2dtf 
Tilton & McFarland, 
Desire to call tlie attention to iho fact that more '.ban 
4 O 
Of their Safes -ave AMPLE PROTECTION In tbe 
late tire. Panies desiring a 
Fills*’ KATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on EMERY A WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Street, Portland. 
Or a! BIO Sail'aury Street, Boston. 
23Pr*’S?cond-hand Sales taken in exchange for sale. Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- 
tached to TiUon & McFarland’s Safes, can order ot 
Emery, Waterhouso & Co. 
Jan 15—sslstw in each moctadv remainder of time. 
COW MILKERS 
TRIUMPH ANT SUCCESS! 1 
THE most important anil valuable invention ufthe nineteenth century, 
THE AMERICAN 00 W MILKER ! 
A sure cure tor aching hands and kickiug cows. By 
this machine cows are milked perfectly dry in from 
two to three minuted, and it lias proven, by practi- 
I cal use, to be more agreeable to the cow than hand 
milking. Men of large or small capital, your partic- I ular attention is solicited to this invention, as an ex- 
amination of the business, the milker, the iogfc, the 
demand, the sale and protits, will set skepticism at defiance and capitalists to thinking. Territory is 
tast being secured by sagacious business men, who 
are laying a solid foundation tor success. Call and 
examine tor yourselves. Oflice 18} Market Street, 
formerly Lime). junel9eod4w* 
Something New! 
NOTE Paper and Envelopes, beautifully stamped in colors or plain, with new and elegant style 
type, cut expressly for this purpose. 
This paper is put up hi Fancy Boxes, nicely ar- 
ranged for use. 
BAILEY &. NOYES, 
New Block, Exchange Street, Portland 
June 21. eod4w 
DRESS MAKING. 
MRS. BIJNK.EB6 has removed to the corner of middle auil t liar horn Sts, where she i- 
prepared to cut and At Ladies’ anil Children’A 
€3a?ttie2itM of nil kinds. She has just received 
a great variety of the Latest Style Pntterns 
from New York* 
SST" Persons desiring a perfect Attiuu gar- 
ment will x>leaso GIVE HER A CALL. 
Also a few FANCY BOOBS for sale very 
cheap.Jyld2w 
Portland Company—Votice. 
tPHR Stockholders of the Portland Company are L hereby notified that the Annual Meeting of the 
Corporation will be held at the Oflice 01 the Com- 
pany, at their Works, on Tuesday, the 24th day of 
July Instant, ai 3 o’clock in the afternoon, for the 
following purposes: 
1—To act ou the lieports of the Dlrectois and 
Treasurer. 
2—To choose Directors for the ensuing year. 
3 To act on auv oilier business that may come before the meeting. 
JACOB McLELLAN, Clork. 
Portland, July 9, 1867. dtd 
Executor’s Sale. 
| t pHE stock of Millinery in No 3 Clapp’s New Block B. is now ottered icr sale at two thousand dollars 
(82,000) less Ilian cost. It must be immediately sold 
to c ose the estate ot the late H. W. Robinson. 
-Portland, June 28. dtf 
&OM 8.1JL.E. 
ONE-HALF part in common of the large and beau iiulloton tho northwesterly side ot Con- 
gress street, a little to the west of Carlton street, 
whereon those large elm trees are standing, and 
known as the “Tree lot,” having a iron! ot 184 feet 
on Congress streei, and a depth of 267 leet. It \rill 
be sold in whole or part to suit purchasers. A plan 
of same may be seen at office ot Assignee. 
A'so the large and elegant brick house and lot on 
Bramhall ironting cu the Promenade, finished and 
complete in nearly every particular, with gas water 
w ) ks, bathing room and all modern improvements. 
On the tarae I t is a very convenient and new brick 
barn, complete in all respects. The whole premises 
present the most attractive and desirable residence 
offered for sale in the city. 
Also several small lots of land on Mnnjoy Ilill, 
Iron tins; cn Monumeul street, and several In rem- 
and adjoining. A plan of same may bo seen at said 
office. 
Also one quarter part in common nf the two sto- 
ry brick house and lot, No. 3 Oak street, now occu- 
pied by Wm. S. Broughton. 
Also three pews in High Street Church, pleasant- 
ly located and l'urnl hed 
For further particulars apply to 
SE WALL 0. CHASE, cr 
HLNitY P. BEANE, Aeslgnco. 
No. 8 i.'iapp’s Block, Congress Street. 
Portland, July % 1867. jyO-is odd 
For Sale. 
ONE large Englno Lathe. Apply to W. E. STEVENS & CO., 
Cape Elizabeth, south end of Vaughan Bridge, j 
Juj e 27-iseod2w 
Express Wftgon for Sale. 
\ LIGHT Express Wagon for sale, nearly new. /x Apply ai L. W. TEBBETS & CO., comer ol Congress 6c Washington streets. JyOdlw 
Roofing Slate for Sale. 
QAA SQUARES Roofing Slate, a* 2G7 Com- OOU raereial street, Smith’s Wharf, 
jyldlm H. L. PAINE & CO. 
TiW TYPES, 
TWENrV FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN, 
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 27 
Market Square, optiosite Prebla Street. Jystf 
* AUCTION SALES. 
PaTTEIV &' CO., Anetioeoere 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Furniture, Mattresses, Crockery. 
Paintings. 
( .July 12tli, at 10 o’clock A. M., two (JSofia, two Mwbonuy So- 
Peinbrol e °T?bi».Br<riatel baira Card, Work and and'crocke Jwlure. Bcds,ea<la’ 
— Also, — 
ba®°o?ClSg«S; ESSS***"*-* Taa’ *>»• T°- 
— At 11 o’clock, — 
Ten Oil Paintings, one hundred listed Picture., may be seen Thursday aiterno n. i t re#. 
July 10. did 
Rich & Costly Household Furniture, 
VELVET CARPETS, 
Els:ant China, Dining and Tea Sets, &e, 
AT AUCTIONl 
ON THURSDAY, July 18th, at 10 o’clock A. M., on Deering .Street, second house west of State 
Street, will be sold tin* entire furniture of a family 
reraovmgfrom the city, consisting in part as follows: 
Two verv rich and finely carved parlor sets, eteige. 
centre table*, sofas, chairs, louuge*, chamber sets of 
the latest sivles, and of tue most elaborate finish, 
vet and Brussels carpets, French plate mirrors, 
d a.ery curtains, line engravings, beauiiiuly 
mounted; mantel and pieronmmears, dining room (urniture in lull with walnut extension tables, mar 
ble top commodes, French, China dining set of two nundied pieces, full Ulrica tea servlco, curled hall mattresses, fe .ther and spring beds, pillows, bolsters, 11 and 12-4 blankets, together with the kitchen ftirnl- 
tuie. stores, and almost every article to be found in 
a well t '.unshed h use. The lurnifure was made to 
order by Haley, Morse & Boyden, of Bust, u, espec- iad, lor the present owner, from the bes- material 
and fro n lire latest designs, and is all in thorou?li 
order. This sale presents a rare opportunity to ob- 
tain first clats furniture. We call eapet '.d attention 
to ihis sa e, believing it to bo the best lUrniture that 
has been sold at auction in this ci'y for years, it 
must be sold without the least reservation. Can be 
examined day previous to wle, from 10 to 12 o’clock. 
July 4, dtd 
s rv« — li—!■■■■ II 
WA AT&'ED. 
Partner Wanted. 
A RARE CHANCE to become equal partner In a Provision afffl Grocery Store, with a good cash business. A few hundred dollars required. Apply 
soon. Enquire oi A. J. COX & CO., 
julylodlw* 364Congress St., Portland. 
Wanted. 
BY a Watch-Maker, a Window on Middle or Ex- change st. 
Address A. B., Portland. Jy9dlw* 
Young Girl Wanted. 
ABOUT 14 or 16 years old to help in the work of a small family. 
Apply at No 20 Winter street. Jy9dtt 
Business Wanted. 
A YOUNG MAN with a Capital ol from $3,000 to 
$5,000 would like to go Into business with some 
reliable party who has a good paying business. 
Wholesale or jobbing preiered. 
Beat of reference given and required. 
Address BUSINESS, Box 2027. Jyfidlw 
Oirl Wanted! 
To take care of a child in the upper part ol the 
city. 
One that can board at home preferred. 
Address Bgx 1597, Portland P. O. jyCdlw 
Wanted. 
\ GENTS to canvass tor the 
a “JIAGIC CL HAN SING CREAiVl.” 
Apply to N. M. PEHKINS it CO., 
Juue7dtf No 2 Free st., Portland, hie. 
Patent and Employment Office, 
WANTED! WANTED!! 
EMPLOYEES, Men, Boys, Girls. Agents, Eveiy- body! One hundred good girls wanted for all 
port# of t-ituations! Men to work on farm?, A c. 
All persons wanting good male or lemale helps for 
any employment, can be supplied at this office at 
short notice. Patents ot all kinds and Patent Rights 
for sale. A. J. COX «& CO., 
juneCdtl_ 351$ Congress St. 
Wanted. 
A FEW good Male and Female Agent# immediate- ly. For further particular# address, with stamp, 
or call on J.H. WHITE, 
27 Market Square, up stair#, Portland, Me. 
June 5. d3m 
Wanted. 
nfm FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest tlviUuU City Sugar Refinery, West Com- 
mercial, near foot of Emery street. 
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Bar- 
rels, and a sample may be seen at the office of the 
Company, 159$ Commercial, at corner of Union St. fel>12<l&wtl T. C. IIERSEY 
Flour Barrels Wanted! 
ON and after January 2d, 18G7, we shall resume the purchase ot Flour Brls. for CASH, at the 
Office ot the 
Portland Sugar Co., 
W M Dauforth St.. 
FebBfltfJ. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
WE will pay 30 cents each for first class Floor Barrels suitable fur sugar. 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
novl3dtf 139 Commercial street. 
_1U LET. 
A First Class Boarding- House, 
SITUATED on ODe ot the finest streets in the city, in a good neighborhood, and containing about 
twenty rooms, gaa throughout; can be secured for a 
small Lo tus If applied for within ten days. None 
but those who can turnish the best of references need 
apply to GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block, next above the Freblo House. jylO-dlw 
Tenement to Let. 
OITU ATED on York street, No 78; has 6 rooms In kJ go d repair, with gas throughout. 
Apply on the premises. JjlOdlw* 
To Let. 
STORE No. 30 Centre Street. Immediate posses sion given. Apply to SAM’L ROLFE. 
July Id. 03t&w3w 
To be Let, 
.4 SMALL HALL in third story of Athenseum 
l V building on Plum street. The room a 33x39, 
light and airy, and easy of access. 
Enquire of P. BARNES, or 
JOSEPH C. NOYES. 
July C—f'2w 
To Let. 
OFFICES ;n thg gj story of the Canal National Bank Building. Also large room In 4th story. Apply at the Bank, JySdlawtf now 
WITH BOARD, large pleasant rooms suitable for gentleman and wile, at 52 Free street. 
Juno 29-dtf 
A Rare Opportunity 
For Ship>Bai!ders| or for Salt of 
Wood, Coal or Laaaber. 
TO BE LET, 
IjlOR single year or on leasc.on Cape Elizabeth shore, opposite High and Park streets, a new 
House and Mechanic's Shop in the rear, with a sea 
wall of 360 feet Irontiug the harbor, near the east- 
erly line of the great enterprise, already com- 
menced, on property purchased oi the Dry Dock 
Company. The house and lot extending to water, separately or the whole together. Possession given within ten days. Inquire of 
JyfidlwH. GODDARD, 33 Free street. 
Store to Let. 
A GOOD BRICK STORE AND BASEMENT to let on Market street, near Middle. 
Enquire at 55 Exchange street. 
Je24d3w_ Q. L. BAILEY. 
To Let. 
fflHE room over Vickery & Haw lev’s Dry Obods’ A store. No. 31 Free street, now occupied by Her- 
man S Kaler & Co. for a Wholesale Millinery and 
Straw Goods business. 
This room will be vacated some time In June. 
For particulars enquire ot H. S. Kaler & CO. or 
VICKERY HAWLEY. June 3.dtf 
Large Hall and Offices to Let. 
OVER Patten’s, Nos. H and 16 Exchange sUeet. Front and back office., with consulting rooms, 
and a large hall. 
JOHN NEAL, May 10. tl83 State Street. 
For Kent. 
OFFICES in the third story ot building on corner of Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquiro at of- 
fice of OCEAN INSURANCE CO, 
Feb. 25. tf_ Exchange Street. 
To Let, without Board, 
TWO furnished rooms, witiiin two minutes walk ot the Preble House. Will accommodate two or 
four single gentlemen. Apply to 
June29d3w W. H. JERRIS. 
In Bankruptcy. 
Office op the U. S. Mabbii a lab Messenger, l 
Portland. .July 8th, 1867. } 
This is to give notice: That on the ctli day 
of Julv, A. D., 1867, a Warrant in Bankrnptcy was 
issued'against the Estate of John Foley, of Port- 
land, in the County of Cumberland, and State ot 
Maine, who has been adjudged a Bankrupt on his 
own Pe.ition; that the Payment of any Debts anti 
Delivery of any Property belonging to such Bank- 
rupt, to him, or tor hits use, and the Transfer of any 
Property by him are forbidden by Law; that a meet- 
ing of the Creditors of the said Bankrupt, to prove 
their debts, and to choose one or more Assignees of 
hit Estate, will be held at a Court of Bankruptcy, to 
benoldcnat Portland.before JamesD.Fessenden, 
Register, on the first Wednesday of August, A. D., 
1867, at 10 o’clock A. M, CJ?ARLES CLARK. 
(J. S. Marshal, as Messenger, Dist ot Maine. 
July 8-d3t 
In Bankruptcy. 
Office of the U. S. Marshal as Messenger, \ 
Portland, J» ly 10, 1867. ) 
THIS is to give notice, that on the eighth day cf July, A. D. 1867, a warrant in Bankruptcy was 
issued against the estate of Joslah Burleigh, ol Port- 
land, lu the County ol Cumberland, and State of 
Maine, who has been adjudged a Bankrupt, on his 
own petition; that tlie payment ot any debts and de- 
livery of any property belonging to such Bankrupt, 
to him, or for liis use, and the trausfer of any nrop- 
erty by him, are forbii Iden by law; that a meeting or 1 
the creditors of the said Bankrupt, to proy< tneir debts, and to choose o uc or more Assignees ot ms es- 
tate, will be liel l au. Court of Bankruptcy, to bo 
holclen at Port Jan'1 before James D. restcnden, 
Register, on th • first Wednesday after the first 
SS'/"*"**'™ 'c&ARLES CLARK!, 
U.s. Marshal as kle'>*en3er» Dist. ol Maine. 
July 10. il3t 
ZECiVURES. 
ANEW course of lectures, as delivered at the New York Museum of Anatomy, will be sent 
to parties unable to atterul them; they are of vital 
importance to all; the subjects consisting of iiow to 
Live? aud what to live for? Youth. Maturity and 
Old Age, Manhood genera Uy reviewed, or the treat- 
ment and cure of Jndfgiati >n, Flatulency and Ner- 
vous d senses, Marriage Philosophically considered 
etc. These importune Lectures will be forwarded 
on receipt of four stamps, b?f addressing Secretary, 
New York Museum of Anat omy and Science. 
C18 Broadwav, New York. 
May 31. T,t&S»m»___ 
M. C. M. A.— \djo urned Meeting, 
AN adjourned meeting o • the Maine Charitable Mechanic Association w ill be held at the Libra- 
ry Room, on Thursday Even Ing. July 11th, at eight 
c.-lock. STt PHEN MARSH, Sac. 
July 9. ddt 
_AUCTION SALES. 
Steamer for Sale by Auction. 
F. O. Bailey, Auctioneer. 
The light draft stein wheel 
.,v Steamer Clipper will be sold by 1 ^.action on Thursday, July 11, at 
1 ■■■wk Jlf0* al Hcuso 
a toiler and feed pump, and ha\ing recently been almost wholly rebuilt In tne must thcr ough manner, is in line running order. t or particulars enquire of 
_ 
a a 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
July 8-4t_ 151 commercial Street 
Wooden Buildings at Auction. 
ON MONDAY, July 19th, at 11 o’clock A. M ,1 shall sell two and a half sfory house N". 7w 
Brackett > trcct, to be removed. Said House is 19 by 
•3 feet; is heavily timbered; can be moved easuy 
and made into one or two houses, as desired. 
— Also, — 
At same time, liie one and one-half story hoi'ud 
}“ V** ot No. 79. This sa’e offers a rare opportunity 
owui|»g vacant lots and wishing, with a 
tSi 1 exp,:ns®» to make them profitable. Sale p i 
July 10. J„i_>• O. BAILEY. Auc«. 
Auction Sale of Governuieut 
Clothing. 
Office of the a. a. <q. u I Fort Preble, Me, J uly eth, 186T.) 
WILL bo sold at Public Am tlon at Fort PrebV Me, on TUESDAY, July I8th, at 10 o’clock a! 
M, the following described articles ol Clothing,Camp and Garrison Equipage, via: 
it Uniform loan, lufautry. 
9 Pairs of Blocking.. 
1 Hlorui Flag Halliards, 
gy Sale Positive. 
Teems—Cash In Government Funds. 
WM. C. BABTLETT, 1st Lt. 3d U.S. Art., 
JjrSJtl Bvt. Major and & A A. Q. M. 
Public Sale 
—OF— 
TJ. S. ARMY CLOTHINO 
AND EQUIPAGE. 
^\TILL be sold at public auction, at Boston, Mass., 
t ? at ihe Government Clothing Warehouse, No. 
137 Federal street, commencing at 10 o’clock A. 
of TUESDAY, the 10th day of July, 1607, anil con- 
tinuing from day to day, until tho entire amount o f 
stores is sold, a large a.^sortmont of serviceable Cloth- 
ing, Camp and Garrison Equipage, consisting in part 
of the following articles, (more or lesr) all in good or- 
der and coi ditfon, and many of them in the original 
packages, viz: 
3186 Uniform Coats—assorted sizes and patterns. 
1647 Uniform Jackets—Cavalry and Artillery. 
3354 Hois men’s and Footmen’s Uniform Xrowseis. 
6ol3 Flannel Shir s. 
2827 Knit Shirts. 
725 Great Coats, Horsemen. 
3437 ** Footmen. 
7623 Oreat Coat Straps. 
2327 Woolen Blankets. 
571 Rubber Blankets. 
330 Rubber PoecUos. 
2/50 Hatchet Handies. 
2603 Flannel Sack Coats. 
7774 Pairs Bootees. 
218 Bouts, Horsemen. 
6708 *• Stockings. 
1610 Leather Stocks. 
2761 Feathers fur Hats. 
7339 Fatigue Caps. 
88 Worsted Sadies. 
6655 Yards Lace, assorted colors and width. 
103 Wall Tent Plus. 
204 Camp Kettles. 
214 Pick Axes. 
499 Felling Axes. 
302 Hatchets. 
79 Spades. 
203 Shovels. 
3452 Knapsacks complete. 
3241 Haversacks. 
1204 Uniterm Hats, Felt. 
A large assortment of Hat Trimmings. 
5226 Pairs Shoulder Scales (Brass). 
2563 Chevrons, assorted, 
9 s *ts Wall Tent Poles. 
6082 Small Tent Ping. 
428 Mess Pans. 
131 Pick Axe Handles. 
430 Ax Hendles. 
Terms ot Sale—Cash in Gov eminent funds, pay a- 
ble before the delivery of the stores. Articles pur- 
chased, to be claimed a? d taken away within twenty 
four hours, or to be resold. 
*3F"Sale to commence at 10 A. M. every day. 
R. E. CLARY, 
July 10. lw Aas’t Q. M. General. 
Horses, Carriages, &c., at Auctieu 
Every Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m., on new market lot, Market street, I shall sell Hones, 
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac. 
Apl 29. F. O. BAIIaEYi Auctioneer 
Sale of Timber Lauds for Hates 
College. 
Land Oepiob, t 
Bangor, March 7, 1867.1 
NOTICE is hereby given, in pmsuance of i c- solve to carry into eliect chapter two hundred 
eighty-tour of the Resolves of eighteen hundred mx- 
ty-rour in favor of Bates* College,” approved hc*r*i- 
ary2s, 1867, that townships numbered 8, Range 17 
and 10 Range 17 W E L S, situated upon the Upper 
Saiut John River, excepting the Southeast quarter 
oi tire last named township, will be onered tor sale 
by public auction lor the benelit of i-anl College, ;.t 
the Land Office in Bangor, on Wednesday tbellih 
day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon. 
One third caili and satisfactory notes payable iu 
on and two years, secured by mortgage on the prem- 
ises, will be received in payment. 
ISAAC R. CLARK. 
mar8tltSepi 11, Land Agent. 
€. W. HOLHJES, 
AUCTIONEER 
300 Congress Street. 
6S5“ Sales of any kind of property tn tho city or 
vicinity, promptly attended to ou tho most favorable 
terms. a;i25dtl 
HENKY S. BUKGBS, 
Auctioneer and Appraiser. 
OUT door sales ol Real Estate, Merchandise, Fur- niture, Farms, Farming Utensils, &c., promptly 
made, by the day or on commission. Ollice No. D2 
Exchange Street, at S. H. Coleswortby’s Book Store Residence No. 14 Oxford Street. 
May 21. d3m. 
F. O. BAILEY, 
, (Successor to H. Bailey & Son,) 
Auctioneer, Commission Merchant, 
A_ND 
REA L ESTATE BROKER. 
Booms No. Kit Fore atircct, Koiiloi-J. 
April 1, 18.iT. dtf 
MEDICAL ELECIRlCITS 
DR. W, ft. BEKliiG, 
Miedioal Electrician 
1T4 JlIDDLa SX“KKIi 
Nearly Opposite the United States Hoi* 
WHERE he would respectiully announce to citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he 5 
permanently located in this city. During the threo 
year? we have been in this city, we have cured soruo 
ot the worst forms of disease In persons who have 
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curing 
patients in so short a time that the question is oilc» asked, do they stay cured? To answer thisquestioi 
we will sa> that all that do not stay cured, we doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tbr twenty 
one yours, and is also a regular graduated physic?.*! 
Electricity is periectly adapted to chronic diseases 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia ;o 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wL?a 
!u the acute stages or where the lungs are net luliy 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spice, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, iudi^ca- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; astonia, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of fen:»!t 
complaints* 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the iurf leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasiic- 
lty of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the 'rost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the Mind mado to see, the deal to near and 
the palsied form to move upright: the blemishes of 
youth are obliterated; the accidents ot mature i;re 
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated anJ an 
active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold hanos ana leet: weak stomachs, lam- 
anu weak backs; nervous and sick headache; defi- 
nes? and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and bark; 
loucorrhoea, (or whites); lolling of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long 
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means 
of cure. For painiul menstruationu too p.oiuio 
menstruation, and all ol those long line ol troubles 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, 
and will. In a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of neallh 
TEETH 2 TEETIl 2 TEETH 2 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elf.c- 
tbxoitt without pain. Persons having decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed fo* rccet- 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electbo Magnetic Marines for s* 
tor family use, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. cun accommodate a few patients with board 
and treatment at his house. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 
to 6 P. M., aad 7 to 9 In the evening. 
Consultation tree. novlti 
Berlin Mills Company. 
Spruce and Pine Lumber & Laths. 
mHE Berlin Mills Company 1ms lacilhles for man- 
X u&cturing all kinds of Dimension Spruce and 
Pine lor irames, either large or small: with a special 
train running over the Grand Trunk Kailroad, leav- 
ing the mills at Berlin, N. H., at night, and arriving 
every morning to our wharf in Portland, where 
ships ot the largest size can load. ... 
We can furnish orders of any description wdll dis- 
patch. Orders solicited. Address, Benin Mule 
Com p«nv, Portland, Maine. 
CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent. 
May 30. eodtf__ ____ 
Pobtlabb, July 3,1867. 
To the Commissioners of PorduuJ I/iiriwr: 
Gentlemen The undere’gncd, tor and to behall 
nf th«ritvof Portland, would moat respect tolly pe- 
tition your honorable hoard that the harbor line u,ay 
bo established at the north-easterly end of V aughau's 
Rridffo Respectfully, &c„ “  g CHAS. a. GILSON, 
Chairman Committee on Streets, Sic. 
Obpbbed—That notice of the above applieaiion be 
given by publication of the same, with this order 
thereon, to two ot the dally no r.papers printed In 
Portland, at least seven days before the time of hear- 
ing, and that a hearing thereon be had at 2 o clerk 
In the afternoon of Friday, July 12th, at the uon 11- 
east end of Vaughan's Bridge. 
S. T. CORSEB, ) Harbor 
ALBERT MARWICK, I conimlssjoncis. 
JACOB McLELLAN, ) 
vv 
]uly6dtd 
Bowdolu College. 
Tup Annual Meeting ol' the 
Board of Trusteee of 
LowdotoColuSe Will be held at the Uhl ary 
Kootn. In the Chapel, on TUESDAY, the 6th day of 
Auvu.t next, at 9 o'clock A. M. _ August c  FRANKLIN M. DREW, Sec. 
Brunswick, July 3,1867. 
The Annual Meeting ot the Board of Overseer a of 
Bowdoln College, will beheld at their Room in Ihe 
Coll ge Chapel, on TUESDAY, the 6th day of Au- 
gust next,at 9 o clock A. M. 
A. O. ROBBINS. See. 
Brunswick, July 8,1867._JulySdtit. _ 
NOTICE. I will sell on favorable terms as 
to 
payment, or let for a term ol years, the lots on 
the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and • n 
Frank I to street, tocludtagthe corner of Fr ankl i n a ud 
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor, 
or SMITH St REED, Attorneys. Portland, l>12ti 
Tents. 
A FULL supply of Tents, of a* 
elstoy sale »t 
•tore Commercial Street, head E Wldgery s 
Wharf. Juue26dtf 
Poetry. 
•ill Three Caller*. 
\t-,r* f li: 1V to a fair boy straying, ■>V ',7,1 inaadow- rich With clover dews; L dl thinks ot naught save playing, 
An.lViTheimib »“‘l wavesliim an adieu! WhSa’ be .*1! merry with bis flowery store, 
De-ms not tbit Morn, sweet Morn, returns no more. 
Noon come,h—but the tbe boy to manhood growing. 
Hoods u't 'he time. He sees hut one sweet inrm, 
One young, ;ah fare, from bower of jessamine g.ow- 
And*aTi his loving heart wlrh bliss 1b warm; 
go Noon, unnoticed, seeks the western shore, 
And man Ibrgets lliat Noon returns uo mere. 
Nick tapaeth gently at a casement gleaming, 
\v ith the tldu firelight flickering faint and low, 
j3v which a may-haired manls eaU-y dreaming 
O’er pleasures gon-, as all life’s pleasures go. 
Night calls him to her--and ho leaves his door 
Silent and dark—and he ret ur ns uo more. 
—Charles Steam. 
Miscellany* 
A Mitre's Xcst in the Portland Font Office. 
[Front the Portland Transcript.] 
If the render will open bis port monnaie and 
select a fifty cent stamp of the late issue, he 
will see a bald round head, anot unhandsome 
face, a mouth that indicates decision and a 
pair of small, sharp eyes looking straight at 
you. Now this is slid to be the picture of 
General Spinner, and certainly if neither the 
Photographer nor the Engraver have flattered 
him the (federal has no reason to he ashamed 
when he stands before the mirror. One would 
hardly suspicion him as one who would make 
trouble in his larnily; yet facts are stubborn 
things, and one can scarcely tell whom to 
trust. 
In the whiter or spiing of 1862 there came 
a letter from Washington, franked by the il- 
lustrious General Spinner; and what made it 
of interest to me, it wus addressed to my wife, 
a very proper little woman, who In a manned 
state ot over twenty years, had never been 
known to hold a correspondence, or engage 
in ever so innocent a flirtation with the oppo- 
site sex. But worse yet; the letter cauie 
when I was away in the Camps and Hospitals 
of Stone Kiverin Tennessee. What right had 
this handsome faced officer to write to my 
wile? Were there not women enougli in 
Washington seeking the attentions of offi 
elals without liis sending messages to this 
down East City to a woman hitherto without 
reproach ? 
But our Postmaster or some of his Argus 
eyed clerks detected the mischief if not in 
the bud before it ripened. 
One day a letter was advertised for my 
wtte. It was among the list of two hundred 
others, with no visible mark to show that it 
was more important to me, or to anybody else 
or the world at large than were any of the 
two hundred others. 
It is not long before sho makes her a Bal- 
ance for Lbe advertised letter. 
“Can’t have It, me.’hiu.” 
“But it is %n important letter, and 1 want 
iti is from Washington.” 
•‘Can’t help it, ma'am. The Postmaster 
wishes to see you at his room.” 
With a wondering heart she makes her 
way to the rear entranes of the building, and 
with a rap at the door of the Postmaster’s 
room she soon fluds herself face to face vith 
the man who held her letter irom Wa -.lug- 
ton. 
“I have a letter in this office, sir, and the 
clerk refuses to deliver it, but orders me to 
report to you in person. What does it 
mean ?” 
“What is your name ?” 
{< A 0. "BUCVtl 414 •his city.” *"ou a married woman?” 
“I am, sir, and my husband is— whom 
you may know.” 
“Where is your husband ?” 
“With the army in Tennessee.” 
“Do you know whom this letter is from!" 
“I presume it is irom Gen. Spinner, for I 
am expecting one from him.” 
Then you have had a correspondence with 
Gen. Spinner?” 
“A brief one, sir.” 
“What was it about ?” 
“If it is any of your business I can tell you; 
but I prefer to have the letter opened and you 
can read for yourself.” 
The letter was opened and revealed what? 
—a negotiation for a Pine Tree Shilling.— 
From a paragraph in a paper my wile learned 
that General Spinner was purchasing Pine 
Tree Shillings, a rare coin even then, and she 
had one for sale. The letter that had awak- 
ened such suspicions, contained an offer of a 
number of dol'ars tor the shilling, with no 
hint at anything else. 
The mystery of the Postmasters solicitude 
has never been fully cleared up; though there 
was a stray paragraph in some paper a few 
years since that some distinguished official in 
the Treasury Department was at one time sus- 
pected of disloyalty. Citizen. 
A 3ii»iucfei«Liko Courtship. 
There is a story extant about a five min- 
utes’ courtship between a thriving and busy merchant, of a watering place in Kudlaud, and 
a lady, lor whom, in conjunction with a de- 
ceased friend, he was a trustee. The lady called at his counting-house, and said that 
her business was to consult him on the pro- priety or otherwise of her accepting an offer of marriage which she had received. Now for the first time, occurred to the Bristol mer- 
chant the idea of this holy estate in his own 
case. 
•‘Marriage,” said he, listlessly turning over some West India correspondence. ‘‘Well. I 
suppose t verbody ought to marry, though such a thing never occurred to me before. 
Have you given this gentleman an affirmative answer?” 
"No.” 
the matter?,feel,t,aS Particular,y engaged in 
S .P^’icularly.’ 
ey 
, then, madam,” said he turning 
.i on his office stool, "if that is the case, 
.ad if you could dispense with courtship, for 
which I have no time, and think you could be comfortable with me, I am your humble ser- 
vant to command.” 
There were people who thought that the 
lady had a purpose In going there, but if so, 
she prudently disguised it. She said she 
would consider the matter. The 13i istol mer- 
chant saw her out with the same coolness as 
if she was one of his correspondents, and 
when she was gone in five minutes lie was once 
more immersed in his letters and ledgers. A 
day or two afler, he had a communication 
from the lady, accepting his offer, very con- 
siderately c-xcusing him from an elaborate 
courtship, and leaving him to name the “most 
convenient day.” 
They were married. 
A Second Evnngeliue. 
On board a steamer whleh passed up to Montana was a young girl scarcely eighteen who goes to the distant land of gold to meet 
her affianced. Four years ago she met and 
loved a young student in a German university Their trysting place might not have been at 
“Bingen on the Rhine,” but It was just as ro- 
mantic a spot not many leagues distant. Her 
attachment was reciprocated, and troth was 
plighted. Three years since the “bridegroom” 
came to America, and sought his fortune 
among the placers of Montana, shortly secur- 
ing a lucrative position as superintendent of a 
successful mining company. A few weeks 
ago a brief message darted across two conti- 
nents, and three thousand miles of ocean in a 
day, and found this beautiful unsophisticated gin, suirounded by all the endearments of a 
home of wealth and refinement. It told her 
that near the far off shore of the Pacific some 
one waited her coming. A few days later still she disembarked in a strange land, the lan- gu&ge and customs of whose people were new 
to her. She is now slowly and happily as- cending the Missouri, confident that her 
“bridegroom” is expecting her, having travel- ed alone from the banks of the Rhine to meet 
him. Suppose lie should have died during her journey 1 What'then?—at. Joseph Un- 
ton. 
^■  
Ritchie’s Liquid Compass, I only nl'e lrKl reliable instrument Tn use — eEsei# l’s,D* till- Compass require bnt oke, as 
« amlV*4-!£Uy ,u!'*rior Li«ht or H*»yy w*a‘b- TU,i ,EVS1: °£T OUT or OBEEB. 
worl- T; innIf„5se",610 "°'v b«lue *ent «U over the 
so long Md»Hty, '?r a Par*1-* Com pass has been 
unity 5 *every* Man!;m* uEon the Inge- 
unsuccessfullv itrent £ “'atlon nas been largely but meefwith a eucceis'k’nown to'hjl'r t*li a Com.Pasa t0 ventlons. It has i,! 1 bu cw American In- 
report from thecommittcJappSiutnI3,°£,elio/!^able laud Marino Society.-' ™ “^ttng“d/,y,,tb<), Po,rt- well known gentlemen * 01 tu“ following 1 
O. M. Uivis, n. 
""‘“'•ft,™ 
Tko Committee conclude their renort hv k iu mining 11 to all sea-going vessels •’ y recorn- Fer sale by C. H. FAIU-EY 
,. 
Agent i«r the State. no. s, Exchange street, Portland. 
Also ibr salo all kinds of 
OTTlttfCal lusti-uments. 
NITROUS OXXDJE GAS ! A.nfe and Sggg^0, 
TIKKUAX ANI> PBlDAV 
—BY— 
Dr* Etimftall A Prince. Dentiste, "* ^dtfC,aPP,,, B,oc,e> ®«s»*ress Street, _ftb:*dtf_ POBTLAND. Me. 
AicWtecturo will, theirbiineiS is rfrri°Tu x*»*w»sssttfZ38# 
bSnlmgl'fc“ 01 c",,rches- bi»b».»“^ bloat? ot I 
COPABI'NEBSHIP. 
I>issoluaiou ox Copartnership. 
rpHE firm of Bradbury <SSwoxtl» this day 
dis- 
1 solved by mutual consent BUADBXRy 
L. D. M. SWEAT. 
Juno 22, 1867. _Jc27-d3w 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
miiy eoi artuershlp heretofore existing under the T iiam" M CALVJN EDWARDS & CO., is this 
dav dissolved by mutual eouseut. All persons liold- 
hills a’.dust the tinu, ui. requested to present 
them tor payment, and those indebted will please all 
and settle 
337 Con u rest; Street. 
CALVIN EDWARDS. 
WILLIAM O. TWOMLEY. 
The subscriber having obtained the tme (tore No. 
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and 
will keep constantly on bam] 
PIANO FORTES 
from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them 
tbe 
Celebrated Steinway Instrument, 
which be can sell at the manufacturer’s 
LOWGHT PBICKS. 
Also, a good assortment of ORGANS and MELOPE- 
ONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange. 
fc*-Orders for tuning and repairing promptly at- 
tended tO. mr 
\\’ 7i. fj. TWOMBLIi 
November 26,1806. dtf 
CGLEBBATED EATE IMPROVED 
-*-w 
WEED 
Sewing Machine 
SALKSROOM 
No. 1 Free Street Block, 
WITH EVANS 8e HAILEY, 
Portland, Maine, 
I1THEBE may be found for sale a good assortment 
▼ of all kinds of Machines manufactured by tbis 
Compauy, and operators always ready to cheerfully 
show the machine and samples ol work. 
We Warrant the Machine 
In every particular, to give perfect satisfaction and 
Suarantee to refund the money in every instance, it ie machine does not ftilfill all we claim for It. 
C. E. MOSHER, Agent. 
June 24. tf 
BA BN CM’S 
Bathing Rooms ! 
-AT- 
Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs. 
IN addition to the Salt and Mineral Water Baths, the proprietor lias introduced the Medicated Va- 
por Bath, which is very effieaciouB in the removal oi Scroftila, Humors and Rheumatism from the system. 
Eff-Bath Rooms open at all hours .Sundays and 
week-days. 
Feinalo attondenee to wait upon ladies. 
ISAAC BABNUM. 
Portland, June, 1867. .te8dtf 
A CARO. 
fflHE undersigned having BEHOVED from Ware’l 1 Hall, will 
OPEN THIS DAY 
THEIR NEW STORE 
No. 3 Free St. Block, 
And would Invito the attention of the 
Clothing, Tailoring & Dry Goods 
Trade to their 
Large and weU Assorted New Stock 
OF 
Foreign & Domestic Woolens, 
Tailors* Trimmings, 
—AND— 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods! 
Puruliased the past week for Gash, which will be 
ottered to tho trade at the lawest market price.. 
Soliciting your patronage, we remain 
Hours Very Truly, 
CHADBOURN & KENDALL. 
January 15, 1867. 
Pianos and Melodeons 
J. D. CHENEY, 
06 Exchange Street, 
DEALER IN 
Piaaoa, Organs* Mclodeons and Musical 
Merchandise. Umbrellas and Parasals. 
bon Umbrellas, Canes. Violins and 
Bows, Accordeons. Violin and 
Guitar Strings. 
fpO his old friends and customers he thinks It reed- J. less to expatiate on his qualifications for the 
Mnsic business. Strangers in search ol musical in- 
struments he invites to a trial before purchasing 
else where, assuring them In every instance complete 
satisihet on. 
Agent for tho beautiful Pianos made by Henry 
F. Miller, Boston, which are pronounced by com- 
petent musicians equal to the best. 
8Sif~The repairing and tuning oi Musical Instru- 
ments promptly and personally attended to. Same store with A. G. Corliss, dealer in Fancy Goods. 
DO Exchange Street, 
May 13. 3m PORTLAND, ME. 
1*67. JpRING. 7*67. 
woodmanTteue & 00, 
Haviug this day removed to the spacious warehouse 
erected upon 
THEIR OLD SITE, 
Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STKEET, 
Would respectfully InvJte the attention of purchasers 
to their large, new and attractive stock of 
DRY GOODS, 
Woolens, and Small Wares. 
Agents lor Maine for 
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar. 
Also a t\ill assortment ot all the leading makes and 
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, la- 
cluding the 
Kew I.iacai Finish Collar with Caffs to 
Match. 
Agents for Maine for the 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE. 
WOODMAN, TRUE Ot CO. 
Portland, March 1, 1867. dtt 
Carriages! Carriages! 
PORTLAND, 
302 Congress Street. 
J. M. KIMBALL & CO., 
HAVE now on hand and for sale the large»t and best assortment of Carriages ever ottered in tLis 
market, consisting in part ot tho following celebrat- 
ed styles, viz: Extension Top Cabrioletts, Platform 
Spring and Perch, very fight: Light Carryalls, 
Standing Top and Extension Top; the celebrated “Kimball Jump Seat” with improved Front 
Seat; “Sun Shadcs,r of elegantpattern: Gentlemen’s 
“Road Wagons.” very light; “Hancock/’ “Goddard,” 
“Jenny Lind” and other Top Buggies ot superior 
make and finish. 
Top Buggies as low as $250.00. Concord style 
wagons from $150 00 to $200.00—Warranted. Also 
Two Seat Wagons tor Farmers* use. 
aprsd&w3m 
Season of1867. 
HAitIBLElONIAN STALLION 
GIDEON, 
Will make the present season at the stables connect- 
ed with the 
Forest City Trotting: Park I 
Commencing May 1st and ending September 1st. 
Terms, Fifty Dollars for the Season. 
Gideon is seven years this spring, stands 15 hands 21 laches and weighs 1080 lt>s.; was nought in Orange 
County, New York, three years since by T. S. Lang, 
Esq., pi North Vassal boro, and is direct by Kysdyk’s 
Hambletouian, he by Abdallah by Mambrino bylm- ported Messenger. The dam of Gidaon was got by IS wI0Uellbrcd Engineer, he by imp. Messenger, verycl°aely inbred to Messenger, one oi 
ufi,o ^ ,f^S0“U.°*?,0l„tr0tter» over foaled. Gideon Is tbe only son ot old llambletonian In this State for 
P“5>bs#Ji is lmlf brother to Dexter, George Wilkes, Volunteer, Shark, biuii0, .1,4 many other of the fiistest trotters ill the country, and although never haying been used lor track purposes, has ex- minted promise oi that speed and endurance which has made his relations so justly famous. 
Sihstactory vouchers of his pedigree can be pro- duced to those who desire his services or any parties who may dispute it. 
Care will be taken to prevent accident or escapes, should they occur they will be at the owner's 
F. 8. PALMER. 
Portland, April 9,18CT. A pi 20. MWF&weow3ro. 
RANDALL & CO., 
LATE S. F. BATDALL, 
Have taken the new store 
]N"o. 87 jVEiddle Street, 
Opposite the Canal National Bank, where will he 
fbund a good assortment of 
Ready-Hade dotting 
-AND- 
l UItNISFTlNG GOQ&SI 
--ALSO — 
Broadcloths, Tricots, 
Cassimeres and Vesting*, 
Which they will 
make to Order a, Cheap as the 
Cheapest t 
_SV“ 11,67 1,1,76 secured the service® oi Me a» 
conti,me “ ,uptr“ 
July 1st, IBB—dyDALL * «>•• « Middle at 
Notice. 
O HA BEHOLDERS of the Portland Dry Dock 
flX- S”I?r,a?.7’ wlu please call at the Treasurers' of- 
tdends 
117 Comm6rclal sGest, and re.leive their dly- » 
C. M. DAVXfl, Treasurer. Portland, June 24, 1867. je25d»w 
REAL ESTATE. 
Only $2 400! 
a 
A 1$ story House on Franklin street, near- 
ly new, containing C zooms, all in good order, tot 30x80. A good stable which will accom- 
modate 4 horses, on the premises, and lor which $H'0 
rent ean be had. Oood cisterns both under the house 
and stable. In addition to tlio above described prop- 
erty, thero Is a tine building lot, 3'ixPl next adjoining 
i*, which will b; ing $900. A portion of the i urc jase 
money can remain for 5 years on a mortgage, at 6 per 
cent interest. This entire property can be purenas- 
edfor $2100. Apply to 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block. 
July 10-plw 
For Sale, 
MIf applied 
for within ten days, a new 2* story 
House, in the western part ot tho city, con- 
taining 13 rooms; arranged lor two families.— 
Uucxi wate. 4000 square lfeot ot lnn.l. Price ¥0.000; 
one-half Cash, bal. ouc» 
Applv to tiEU. n. DA\ Ij A C^., 
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block, 
jylOdlw ,le*t above the Preble House. 
Good House for Sale. 
mTlie largo 
and commodious two story house 
and lot, corner Monument and St. Lawrence 
streets. The house is thoroughly built and iu 
good order. Contains fifteen finished rooms; would 
make a capital Boarding House. The lot is 70 by 90 
feet, Has a good stable and plenty of water. Terms favorable. Apply to W. II. JERlilS. 
July 4-d3w* 
FOBSALK 
A VALUABLE lot of land containing about 5,550 (live thousand five hundred and fifty) tnuare fe?t,WS leet on Now Pearl street, 71 on Ashland and 
81 leet on Vine street. Cellar mostly dug and wall- 
ed. An excellent location for an agricultural ware- 
house and seed store, in close proximity to the new 
Market, new Milk street opening directly in front ol the lof. Also two iron columns, 10 ft. by 3* in.—now. 
Enquire of PEARSON & SMITH, 
July2-d2w 107 Fore Street, 
House for Sale. 
The two story Brick House, No 1 i Myrtle st, 
rebuilt since the fire, containing nine well fin- 
lpulii.li>hed room-, with plenty of closet room.— CiTnented ce’lar floor; very large brick cistern with 
filterer, and a well of good spring w ater. Newr fur- 
nace in the cellar which warms every part of the 
house. Gas in every room. Sewerage perfect. 
A very desirable re- ideuce for a small family and 
will be sold at a great bargain by ^OSS & STURDIVANT, 
JyOdtf 151 Commercial St. 
FOJtt S.A. i—4 E. 
mA desirable two-story 
brick house, No 58 
Pleasant st, containing 11 finished rooms;— 
pined for gas, heated by furnace, with abund- 
ance of hard and soft water. Lot about 32 by 90 ft. 
Terms liberal. Immediate possession gi ven. 
Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER. 
June 28-d3\v 
__ 
A Good 1 1-2 Story House, 
EFor Sale, 
a central location, containing six 
rooms, plenty closets, cemented cellar floor, 
brick cistern, Ac. Price only $1700. 
Apply to W. H. JERRIS._,je2Cd3w» 
For Sole. 
ANEW 1) story house, stable and wood shed, together with two acres of excellent land, sit ti- 
nted in Capo Elizabeth, on Pleasant street, (new 
street), about one mile from Po. tlan bridge, near 
the Town House. It is one of the ho*t locations iu 
town, there being a splendid view of the city, har- 
bor und islands, and surrounding country. The 
house contains nine finished r.-oms, good cellar and 
brick ciste n. 
Also, a limited number of house lots, near the 
above property. Apply to 
J. L. PARROTT, 
May 28. dti On the premises. 
For Sale. 
THREE storied brick house No. 30 on High Street, corner of Pleasant, now occupied by tbe sul 
acrlber. 
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street, 
corner of Pearl, opposite tbe Custom House, with 
partition wall, slated roots, the rear cn Wharf Street 
tour stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars 
enquire of the subscriber. 
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD. 
Portland, April 3, 1807. dtf 
Valuable Real Estate on Commer- 
cial Street for Sale. 
A LOT of laud about 52 feet front, on Commercial street and extending 2G4 ft to Fore st, the same 
now occunie 1 by B. F. Noble & Co. 
Apply to J. I>RO\VNE, 
May 1. tf 10 State Street. 
Farm tor Sale, 
OF 15 acres, more or lets, situated within 1$ miles of the Po3t Oiiice^of Portland, bounded on tbe 
road west beyond the We.-tbrook Alms House farm, 
and continuing down to the canal on the lower side. 
It is a very fitting place tor a market garden, or a 
beaut iftil place for a private residence, as ther e is a 
splendid orchard in a very high state of cultivaiton, 
on the tarm. The larm cuts about 45 tons of hay; it 
has been very well manured for tho last ten years, 
consequently gives a very largo yield of produce, 
also has a very good barn, and is insured or $500. it 
would be very conveuiem tor a splendid brick yard, ; 
as there is any amount ot brick material on tbe 
premises. Perfect title guaranteed. For further 
particulars enquire of II. DOLAN, 
jelStf 237 Fore street, Portland. 
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale. 
rpHE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil- 1 lage of Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is of- 
fered for sale at a bargain, ii applied lor soon. 
The House is large, in good repair, with turnitnre 
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary 
outbuildings. 
For full particulars inquire of 
HORATIO BGCTHBY, 
Proprietor. 
Or Hanson & Dow, 541 Union st. 
Fryeburg, Sept. 29, 1866.dtf_ 
For Sale. 
THE fine lot ot Land on String, neai High street. known as tho Boyd lot, containing about 10,009 
feet; also about 300,000 Brick and 200 porch of Stune. 
Said lot will he sold with or without the material. 
Fer further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOL- 
FOBD, or CHARLES SAGER. mchlldu 
Land on Commercial Street to 
Lease. 
THE subscriber is desirous of improving his lots on Commercial street, and v. ill lease a part or 
the whole for a term of years. 
Or he will ercot buildings suitable for mauafactur- 
ing or other purposes, if desired. 
Proposalswill bereceived by E. E. UPHAM, or 
the subscriber. 
N P. RICHARDSON. 
May 30th. may31dtf 
For Sale. 
A VERY desirable lot of land on Union street Portland, by H. DOLAN, 
JelStf 237 Fore fctreet. 
Argus copy. 
_ 
Valuable Property for Hale 
SUITABLE FOR A 
Hotel or Private Residence. 
tTbe 
property is at the termination of the 
Portland Horse Railroad at Morri'Ps Corner, 
and is now offered for sale. The house is 
story—built of brick, in the most substantial 
manner; an abundance of hard and soft water; a 
fine stable and out-buildings. The house sur- 
rounded by shade trees, and is most beautifully sit- 
uated for a private residence. 
Terms moderate. Apply to 
CHARLES SMITH. 
on the premises. jel4-dtt 
Fine Lot for Sale or Lease. 
FIRMERLY ocoupiedby Edward llowe, Esq, on Cross Street, near Middle. The lot is 100 feet 
front and large depth. Also several thousand br'cks 
nowpn said lot. 
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, 
Junel4a3w Real Estate Agent. 
For Sale, 
ABOUT twenty acres oi grass on the Spear lot, ad- joining land of Jariah Harris, in Cumberland, 
with use of barn. Apply to 
H. R. STICKNEY. 
July 3d lw Head of Long Wharf.H 
FOE SALEt 
ONE of the most desirable residences in the city, on Myrtle Stree a hew French roof house, thir- 
teen rooms beautifully frescoed; gas and wafer 
throughout. A tine garden on the premises. En- 
trance to this proi erty on two Btreets. This proper- 
ty will be sola at a large discount from cost. A pply 
to GEO. K. DAVIS & CO., 
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block, above 
the Preble House. july6dtf 
For Sale. 
THE house imd lot No. 70 Park Street, lately oc- cupied by the subscriber, is offered tor sale. For 
fhrtlier Information call on H. E Bason, corner of 
Park and Congress streets, at M ss Jones’, Letween 
the hours of two and three and six and eight o’clock 
P. M. ELBRIDGE BACON. 
July 3 d2w 
Buildings for Sale. 
TWO good wooden dwellings houses. For partic- ulars please call on the subscriber, at No. 88 
Brackett street, G. W, H. BRoOIv£. 
July 3-d lw 
Lot ior Sale. 
A FINELY loeated lot on Franklin street, near the new Park. The cellar and foundation til pre- 
pared for building. Apply to 
W H. JERRIS, 
Jy4d3w* Real Estate Agent. 
Farm in Freeport for Sale. 
Said Farm is about hall a mile 
from Freeport Corner and De- 
pot ; is in good order and well divid- 
W ed. Cuts about twenty tons hay; has 
a large Orchard oi good fruit, and 
enough for family use. The house is two storied 
all finished and convenient, with ell, wood-house, shed and large barn attached, all in go id repair.— There are two never failing wells of water and brick 
cistern. The bouse is pleasantly situated, and sur- rounded by Elm and other trees. 
Said Farm will be sold low. For further particu- lars address 
C. K. WAITE, Freeport, Or enquire at the premises. Jel0eod4w* 
FOB SALE, 
Cheaper than can be Built! 
M House and Lot in the rear No 24 Chestnut Street. Lot contains 1600 feet, being 10x40. House, story and half in good condition. 
Price @1,600 Cash. 
Call on H. T. LIBBY, 
maylcodtf At Libby & Lidbacks, Union st. 
ORGAN 
AND 
Melodson 
MA2TOFAC- 
TOEY 
No. IS 
Chest lint 
* 
► Portland, 
Me. 
WILLIAM P. HASTINGS 
rS now propped to attend to the wants of his fonnex patrons aud customers, and the public generally The superior character of his instruments, especially his 
UPRIGHT ORGANS, 
which lo stylo ot finish resemble tho upright Piano. Is 
too well known to require an extended notice. He 
will keep on hand a hill assortment of instruments ot 
the 
Most Approved Styles and Patterns, 
AND AX 
Friers Within the Reach of Ail ! I 
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as vweli 
as the excellence oi his workmanship, may, as here- 
tofore, comiucud him to the public lavoraud pat- 
ronage. 
September 17.18C6. eod&wtf 
Hally, Hally ! 
~ 
Opposite Mechanics’ Mall ! 
Up One Flight! 
SHAVING TEN CENTS, SAVE FIVE AND GET  GOOD SHAVE at 
JOHNSON’S <St MERRY’S, 
Over McCanhy'8 & Berry’s Shoe Store. Mr. Mer- 
ry having a place he can c»ll his own, is enabled to 
say he can wait, upon his friends and old customers 
to their and his satisfaction, at OLD FBICES. Par- 
ticular attention paid to cutting Children's Hair. 
taE* Remember the place—Opposite Mechanics’ 
Han, Up-Stalrs. 
G. A. MERRY, H. H. JOHNSON. 
Jnns 19 dtf 
ITTEHCIIANDISE. 
Southern Corn, Flour and Oats. 
3.000 Bushel* Prime Yellow Corn* 
4.500 « « White « 
lOO Barrels Nnuchester Flour* 
15 “ Rye Flour. 
500 Bushels Oats 
Cargo Schooner Francis Adams,” from Baltimore, 
now landing and for salebv 
CHASE BROTHERS, 
june7dtf Head Long Wharf. 
Coal and Wood ! 
WE offer and deliver to all purchases wanting either large or small lots, Cargoes of Fresh 
Mined 
Lehigh. Red Ash, White Ash, and 
Cumberland or Smith’s Coal, 
Embracing all the favorite descriptions which we 
warrant pure as auv mined, and will sell at lowest 
market rates. 
Also best qualities of 
HARD and SOFT WOOD. 
One cargo of superior Nova Scotia just received. 
ROGER'S A DEERING, 
170 Commercial St., head Merrill’s Whart. 
june4(13m Formerly G. W. GREEK’S. 
CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW 
AND 
Western High Mixed Corn, 
in store and for sale by 
EDWATiD U. BUBGIN & CO 
1*0 COIIUEBCIAL STREET, 
LOADED in cais or vessels promptly. They are now prepared to furnish from their New First 
Class Crist Mill 
MEAI. AND CRACKED CORN 
to the wholesale trade from 100 to 500bushels prompt- 
ly to order, at very lowest prices. Also, GROUND 
l'OCK SALT from very purest Salt known, put up in 
twenty, ten and live pound poplar boxes, or bags I 
desired. Flour and Wheat Meal. Oats, Shorts and 
Fine Feed. 
April 15. dlwteodtf 
$7. Cheap Coal. $7. 
E can now ofl'er nice CHESTNUT COAL 
at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the 
city. Also for salo at the lowest market pticc, 
Old Co. Lehigh, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furnaces. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, Johii’u While 
Ash, Diamond, Red Ash, which are free of all 
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A 
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Lelttgli Lump, for Fouudry Use! 
We keepconstantly on hand a lull assortment ol 
Choice Fniuilv Coal. Those wishing to pur- 
chase large lots will do well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
11 All D AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
Randall, McAllister & Co., 
No. 80 COMMERCIAL ST., 
may3dtf Head of Maine Wharf. 
Lumber and Coal. 
f 'HE undersigned have on hand for delivery, the 1 various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, at LOWEST 
MARKET PRICES. Also 
i.aths, Shingles, Clapboards, 
Spruce and fine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed 
to order at short notice. 
PERKINS, JAUKSON <Jk UO., 
High Street Whan, 302 Commercial, 
pr29dtlfoot of High street, 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
BOARDS, I’lank,Shingles audScantlingof all sizes constantly on hand. 
Building material sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
auglltf No. 9J Union Wharf. 
Canada Slate for Sale. 
4 AA Squares Best quality Canada Slates. Far- 
1 V/U ties building on the Burnt District are en- 
titled tn a diawback of $1 75 cts in Gold per square 
on these Slates. Apply to 
T. Sc J. B. CUMMINGS, 
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St. 
Apr20dtf. 
THE 
UNION PACIFIC 
RAILROAD CO. 
Are now constructing a Railroad from 
OMAHA, NEBRASKA, 
westward towards the Faciflc Ocean, making wit 1 
its connections an unbroken line 
ACROSS THE CONTINENT. 
The Company now offer a limited amount of their 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 
having thirty years to run, and hearing annual in- 
terest, payable on the first day of January and July, 
in the City of Now York, at the rate of 
Six Per Gent, in Gold, 
AT 
Ninety Cents on the Dollar. 
This road is already completed to Julesburg, three 
hundrod sevtnty-six miles west oi Omaha,and is fully 
equipped, and trains are regularly running over it.— 
The company has now on hand sufficient Iron, ties, 
etc., to finish the remaining portion to the eastern 
baso of the Rocky Mountains, 212 miles, which is 
under contract to be done September 1st ot this 
year, and it is expected that the entire road will be 
in running order from Omaha to its western connec- 
tion with the Central Pacific, now being rapidly 
built eastward from Sacramento, Cal., during 1870. 
Means of the Company. 
Estimating the distance to be built by the Union 
Pacific to be 1,565 miles, the United States Govern- 
ment issues its Six por cent. Thirty-year bonds to 
the Company as the road is finished at the average 
rate of about $28,250 per mile, amounting to $41,- 
208,000. 
The Company is also permitted to issue its own 
First Mortgage Ronds to an equal amount, and at 
the same time, which by special Act of Congress are 
made a First Mortgage on the entire line, the bonds 
of the United States being subordinate to them. 
The Government makes a donation of 12 800 acres 
ot land to the mile, amounting to 20,032,000 acres, 
estimated to be worth $30,000,000, making the tota 
resources, exclusive ot the capital, $118,416,000; but 
the full value of tho lauds cannot now be realized. 
The authorized Capital Stock of the Company is 
one hundred million dollars, of which five millions 
have already been paid in, and of which it is not 
supposed that more than twenty-five millions at 
most will be required. 
The cost of the road is estimated by competent 
engineers to bo about one hundred million dollars 
exclusive of equipment. 
Prospects for Business. 
The railroad connection between Omaha and tlie 
-iast is now complete, and the earnings of the Union 
Pacific on the sections already finished for the first 
two weeks in May were $ 113,000. These sectional 
earnings, as the road progresses, will much more 
than pay the interest on the Company’s bonds, and 
the through business over the only line of railroad 
between the Atlantic and Pacific most be immense. 
Value and Security of tlie Bonds. 
The Company respectftilly submit that the above 
statementot tacts tally demonstrates the security o 
their Bones, and as additional proof they would sug- 
gest that the Bonds now title led are less than ten 
million dollars on 517 miles of road, on which over 
twenty million dollars have already been expended; 
on 330 miles of this road the cars are now running, 
and the romaining 187 miles are nearly completed. 
At the present rate of premium on gold these 
bonds pay an annual interest on the present cost o 
Sine Per Cent., 
ami it is believed that on the completion of the road, 
Uko the Government bonds, they will go above par. 
The Company intend to sell but a limited amount at 
the present low rate, and retain the right to advance 
the price at their option. 
Subscriptions will be received in New York by the 
Continental National Bank, No 7, Nassau St. 
Clark, Dodge & Co., Bankebs, 81 Wall St., 
Joun J Cisco & Son, Bankers. No. 33, Wall St 
and by BANKS AND BANKERS generally 
throughout the United States, oi whom maps and 
descriptive pamphlets may he obtained. They 
will,also be sent by mail from the Company’s office, 
No. 20 Nassau Btreet, New Yoik, on application. 
Subscribers will select their own Agents in whom 
'-hey have confidence, who alone will be responsibl 
to them for the safe delivery of the bonds. 
JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer. 
NEW YORK. W. If. WOOD <ft SON, are agents tor the sale of the above bonds In this city, june3d&w3m 
ManufacUiriusr Jeweler. 
G REEVES, manufacturer of every deserlp- tion of Jewelry, having established himself at 
335 Congress Street, is now prepared to make any- 
thing in the line. Persons furnishing their own gold 
oan have their Jewels made to order. Diamonds and 
Pearls reset. Hair braided and mounted In the lat- 
est styles. Jowelry, Ians, canes, pipes, ate., repaired and mounted. A large assortment of cheap Jewelrv for sale. G. BEEVES. june24Utl No. 335 Congress Street. 
TIME JIcKay Serving machine, the only machine in existence by which a sewed boot or shoe con be made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and 
sizes of boots snd shoes. 200 pairs can be made with 
ease by one man, with one machine. In ten hours 
These shoes take precedence of all others in the mar- 
ket, and are mado substantially at the cost of peg- 
ging. In use by all the leading manufacturers. Ma- 
chines, with competent men to set them in opera- tion, furnished at one day’s notice. For particulars 
ol license apply to GORDON McKAY, Agent, 6 Bath 
street, Boston, Mass.Apl 10. d6m 
MH. REDDY, 
~ 
. MERCHANT TAILOR, 
GEN13’ FURNISHING GOODS, NO. 10i FEDERAL STREET. 
® h?iY9 in store one of the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH. GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLO™?. tASSIMERfes, &c that can be found n Fbrtland. These goods have been selected with great 
care and especially a.iapted to the fashionable trade and at prices that cannot fall to please, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk ahd satisfaction guaranteed 
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends lor past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the same. 
Jantkltf M. H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
Bridgton Academy. 
THD Fall Term will commence on Tuesday, Sent 3d, and continue eleven weeks. 
JOHN «. WIGHT, A. m., Principal. 
Competent Assistants in the several Departments 
will be seoured. 
Text Books fmgiished by the principal at 
Portland priois. 
THOMAS H. MEAD. Sec’y North Bridgton, July 1, 1807. ly4eod&wt sep3 
Tried Tallow. 
TRIED Tallow constantly on hind, and for sale by the Barrel or fiirkiu by 
_ J. L. WEEKS. 
May 21. d2tp Nos. 72 ® 74 Fore St. 
HOTEiB. 
A Delightful Summer Resort. 
the 
MINERAI. SPRING HOUSE 
At West Bethel, situated iu the beautiful 
Valley of the Androscoggin River, and on the line of the Grand Trunk Railroad, is 
now open for company. This is a delignt- lul summer resort, surrounded by lofty mountains and tho most romantic scenery, affording walks and drives unequalled in New Eng- 
land, and the streams abound in trout. A beautiftil 
forest of woods surround the hom e, and on the prem- 
ises are the celebrated Mineral Springs,” which 
are well known tor their many effective cures. Abun- 
dant evidence of the peculiar efiicacy of the water can 
be shown, from several assayiels, and many promi- 
nent physicians. Families, tourists and invalids 
seeking health and the pleasures of retirement in the 
country, will find the “Spring House” a quiet,clean and desirable home, Transient and permanent boarders solicited. Terms moderate. Carriages will 
be at West Bethel Depot on the arrival ot the cars, 
to convey passengers to the home. 
JOHN KINGSBURY, Proprietor. 
Juno 27. eJ3\v 
Chandler House, Bethel. 
(n This Hotel, located in the most beautiftil J|and romantic village on the line of the 
Grand Trunk Railroad, ?0 miles from the 
White Mountains,and six miles from the Greenwood 
Caves, has been recently built, with special reference 
to the wants of the p'easure-traveling public. It 
contains fifty spacious, we'.l ventilated and neatly 
furnished rooms, from all of which views of grand 
mountain scenery may be hath No pains will be 
spared to make this a favorite resort for tourists and 
pleasure seekers. Particular at tern-ion will bo paid 
to sportsmen; and conveyance to the lakes, and all 
places of interest will be furnished on reasonable 
terms. Horses and carriages and saddle-horses to 
let. A good Bowling Saloon is connected with the 
house. 
A carriago will be inconstant attendance to con- 
vey guests of the house from and to the depot, on 
the arrival and departure of passenger trains. 
S.:#*-Transient and permanent boarders solicited. 
June 18-d4w 
WALKEE HOUSE 
PORI LAND, ME. 
Opposite Boston Depot and St. John. Ban- 
gor and Machias Steamboat Landing. 
REOPENED JUNE 1st, 1867, 
after being thoroughly renovated and new- 
ly furnished throughout. 
The central location of the house and ts nearness to 
the Railroad Depots and Steamboat Wharves, render 
it the most desirable of any in the city for the travel- 
ling public, and the proprietors are determined to 
make it what has so long been needed in the vicinity, 
A FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
The terms will bo as low as other hotels of same 
rank, and every attention will be given to the com- 
fort, convenience and pleasure of guests. 
ADAMS & PAUL, Proprietors. 
E. L. O. ADAMS. jolltt W .PAUL. 
"summer retreatI 
South Side of Peak’s Island, 
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor. 
Open for Genteel Boarders—three miles from Port- 
land, Me., within thirty rods ot the ocean—with good 
opportunities for Fishing, Sea Bulling, and Water Excursions. The steamer Gazelle leaves Burnham’s 
Wharf, Portland, four times daily for the Island. 
June 20-d2m 
AUGUSTA HOUSE, 
STATE STREET, 
Ed]* [ AUGUSTA, ME. “-^E-OPENED JEM! 1, 1807. 
•T. II. KLING, Proprietor. 
C^Trans'ent rates $2.00 to 2.50 per day,according 
to rooms. FEEE Carriage to and from House— 
Cars and Steamers. june4dtf 
OCEAN HOUSeT 
—^—» Tliis House will be opened to the public, 
[fbr the seas*-n, on Saturday June 25. 
CHAMBERLIN, HALL <x CO., 
1 Junel4dtf Proprietors. 
OTTAWA HOUSET 
The Ottawa House, Cushing’s Island,will 
■open for boarders on the 1st oF July, 
__ 
I GEO. ALLEN, 
unel2d3w^ ^iiih—i!m mt ..Proprietor^ 
ST3A xvr 
REFINED t 
LEATEE~& GOME, 
solicit the attention ot the trade and 
v v consumers to their Standard Brands of 
STEAM REFINE O SOAPS, 
—viz:- 
EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
.VO. 1, 
OLKIN'K, 
tH EM I CA LULIVE, 
CRANK’S PATENT, 
SOJJA.ANR AMERICAN CASTILE, 
All ol SUPEniOKGUALITUSS, In packages suita- 
ble for the trade and lamily use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the best material., and as our good, are manulaetured 
under lie personal supervision oi our senior partner, 
who has had thirty years practical experience in the 
business, wo therefore assure the public with con- 
dence that we can and will, tarnish the 
But Goods at t’ai Lowo.it Frlcas! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we 
arc enabled to furnish a supply of Sonpn of the 
Bt st Qualities, adapted to the demand, for Ex- 
port and Domestic Cou*.iuu)»lioti« 
LEATI1E tC GORE’S 
STEAM REHNED SOAPS I 
8®LD BY ALL THE 
Wholesale Grocery Throughout the State. 
Geatlie «fc Gore, 
307 Commercial St. 17 & 40 Beach Street, 
K PORTLAND, HAIRS arch 26—rttt 
City of Portland. 
In ihe year eighteen hunared and rlxty-seven. An Ordinance additional to the Ordinance relatiug 
to Evergreen Cemetery. Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com 
men Council, in City Council assembled, as follows, 
viz: 
SECTION 1. One-fourth part ot the amount re- ceived from the sale of lots in Evergreen Cem- 
etery, and all sums received lrom transfer of lots, 
together with all donations made by the holders of 
lots, or other persons, shall constitute a fund to be 
callod “Evergieeu Fund,” the interest oi wlrirh 6hall 
be appropriated «o improving and ornamenting the grounds and lots In said cemetery and keening the 
6amo in good order under the direction of the com 
mittee on cemeteries aud public grounds. The pay- 
ment of a sum not less than twenty-five dollars into 
the fund for each lot by the holder or any other per- 
son, shall entitle the donor to have the lot designat- 
ed by him, kept in good order by the superintendent 
of said cemetery forever. And the said committee 
on cemeteries shall in their discretion came such care 
and attention to be bestowed upon such lots as may 
be m accordance with the written request of the do- 
nors. 
Section 2. The City Treasurer shad 1 avc tlio 
care and custody of said fund, aud such portion oi 
the same as may not be wanted for inimed ate use in 
accordance with the previsions ot this ordinance, 
may bo loaned to the city on interest, or securely in 
vested under the direction ot said committee on 
cemeteries aud public grounds, and all interests re- 
ceived, during each year, above the expenditures 
made, shall be added to the principal of the fund. 
The Treasurer shall at the close ot each financial 
year, report to the City Council the state of the con- 
dition oi the funds. 
Section 3. All ordinances or parts ol ordinances 
inconsistent with the provisions of this ordinance 
are hereby repealed. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen. i 
June 27,1867. ] 
This Bill having been read twice passed to be or- 
dained. AUG. E. STEVENS. 
Prest. Board Aid. 
In Board of Common Council, 1 
June 27,18G7. f 
This Bill having been read twice passed to be or- 
dained. 
FRANKLIN FOX, President. 
Approved June 28, 1*07. 
June 29. d3w AUG. E. STEVENS, Mayor. 
Haying1 Tools ! 
THE subscribers nave now in store and for sale, wholesale ani retail, a full assortment of the 
most approved kinds of 
HAYING TOOLS! 
ever offered in this State, consisting in part of 250 
dozen New London 
scythes, 
Cast Steel and Double Refined Jdirror Blade Scythes Also IIulbard, Blake & Co. and Dunn Edge Tool Cast 
Steel and extra double Refined Scythes. Fifty dozen 
North Wayne Bush Scythes. 225 dozen Ball & 
Thompson and Stevens’ Patent Scythe Sneaths; 40 
dozen Bush Sneaths. 1100 dozen Bartlett A Amos 
12, 14 and 16 teeth Hand Rakes; 125 dozen Boys’ 
Rakes; 120 dozen Drag Rakes: Delano,Hinds and 
Revolving Horse Rakes 
In large quantities; 230 dozen Plimpton’s two and 
three tined Hay Forks; 235 Palmer’s Horse Hay 
Forks: Rifles, Whetstones,Fork Handles, &e., &c. 
Also the celebrated 
BUCKEYE MOWERS! 
Nos. 1,2 and 3. Ropairs for Buckeye Mowers always 
reauv. Repairs for Woods’ Mower'furnished at short 
notice, All orde s promptly attended to and thank- 
fully received by 
KEVDALL A WHITWET. 
Portland, June IS, 1867. d&wlrn 
BEDDING’S 
Russia Salve 
[Established 1806.] 
Price S5 Cents per Box, 
Is the Universal Remedy for 
BURNS, SCALDS, CUIS,BRUISES, and all FLESH 
WOUNDS; for CHILBLAINS, CHAPPED 
HANDS, PILES and OLD SCROFULOUS SORES; ERUPTIONS, BLOTCHES, SALT RHEUM, and all CUTANEOUS DISEASES. 
REDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE is a purely Vege- 
etable Ointment, made from the very best mater ials, 
and combines in itself greater healing fowebs 
than any other preparation teforo the public. Its 
timely application lias been tbe moans of saving 
thousands oi valuable lives, ol relieving a vart 
amount of suffering and wherever used, has proved 
itself in reality a boon to sOTiaanro humanity. 
SIXTY YEARS’ GENERAL USE OP THE RUS- 
SIA SALVE IS A NOBLE GUARANTEE 
OF ITS INCOMPARABLE VIRTUES 
AS A HEALING OINTMENT. 
The very large sale of REDDING’S RUSSIA 
SALVE, during the past sixty years, has given rise 
to hundreds of unworthy imitations, but flirt uebont 
all opposition, tile RUSSIA SALVE maintains its 
supremacy as a lellible preparation having a steady and permanent sale, amt never deterioratin'' in qual- 
ity, by age or climate, and is sold to dealers at a price 
enabling them to realize a generous profit by Its sale. 
For sale by all Druggists and Apothecarie's. 
itfli44 D1 IN 4* A CO., Proprietors, 
Apl G—eod3m__ BOSTON, MASS. 
Boarding. 
PLEASANT Booms, with board, for gentleman and wife or single gentlemen, a t84 Brackett st. 
July 2 d-iw« 
Notice to Land Holders. 
MR O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to take Contracts tor building, either by JOB or b\ 
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen 
and material of all description. 
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Street, Fortland. 
Aogust nth, 1866 augCTdtf 
MEDICAL. 
DB. FULLER'S 
EXT. BTTCHU, 
WILL CURE 
THE Eihawtal Powm of Nature which are accompanied by so many alarmina 
symptoms—Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Mem- 
ory, Wakclulness, horror of disease, trembling,pros- 
tration. It is a speedy and eflectual remedy for all 
diseases of tlie Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions 
of the Urine, Gravel, Stricture, pain in the back or 
Joints, Stoue in the Bladder, Diseases of the Pros- 
trate Gland, Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical 
Swellings, and diseases ot the Urinary Organs in 
men, women and children. 
IT WILL CURE 
All weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dis- 
sipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse. 
DB. FULLKB’i 
EXTRACT OF BUCHU 
Is given with great success in all complaints of the 
Urinary Organs, whether new or long standing. 
Gononhsa) Gleet, Weakueu, 
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and re- 
tention or incontinence of Urine, from a loss ot tone 
in thepurts concerned in its evacuation, it is also 
recommended.01 ijvsnepsia, Chron»c Rheumatism, 
Erupt!, ;-.o 5a-.t). nn Dropsy. It is 
Tiio id'emme ^riend. 
In ail attri tions peculiar to Fcmaics, t BUCHU 
is invaluabiom Ohicroate or retention, irregularity, 
PainlUl or Suppressed Menstruation, Leacorroea, or Whites, and nil complaints incidental to the ex 
whether arising from Indiscretion, or in tho decline 
or change of life. For Pimples on the lace use the Bnehu. 
Put up in large bottks, Stronger and Better in 
duality, and lest in price than any other so-called Extract of Buchu. 
Price, One Dollar Per Bottle, Uni-Dozen 
for Fire Dollars 
Prepared and for sale by HENRY A. CHOATE. Chemist and Druggist, under Revere House, jjOs<od. 
Retail by all Druggisls everywhere. Wholesale Agent w. F. Phillips X Co., Portland, 
G. C. Goodwin & Co., and Messrs Carter & Wiley, 
Boston, Mass. mar22dCni 
BOBBINS* 
Vegetable Panacea. 
IF there is a Panacea in the world it is this prepa- ration. It is safe and simple, particularly useftil 
as a convenient iamily medicine, in sudden Colds, 
Febrile Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Coughs, 
Cramp and Rheumatism, Sprains, Pains in the side, 
stomach, bowels, or other part of the body, Head- 
ache, Toothache, Cold hands and teet, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Fever aud Ague, Chilblains, &c., 
&c. It rarely fails to bring out the eruptions in 
measles and canker rash; and these diseases are 
often cured with this Panacea alone. And fbr that 
most terrible of all diseases, DipPTHERiA/this prepa- 
ration lias not its equal in the World. 
This medicine is of recent date, but has been ex- 
tensively used lor tbe cure of the various diseas* s 
for which it is recommended, and it has proved, 
over a wide country, its immense superiority over 
every Panacea known. It is tho best Pain Expeller 
in use: is highly recommended for the instantane- 
ous relief of all pains and aches the flesh is subject 
to. « 
All persou9 who are subject to HORE 
THROAT, whichsneglected, is verv apt to result 
in that dreadful disease, DIPHTIIEHIA, 
should have this simple romedy continually bv them, particularly those living away from medical aid. 
Directions with each Bottle. Price 35 cents. Sold 
by dealers In Medicines everywhere. Ask lor “ROB- 
BINS* PANACEA,” aud take no other. 
Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me. 
SoldbyG C. Goodwin &Co..30HanoverSt.,Boston, J. 
W. Perkins & Co., W. W. Whipple & Co. aud H. H. 
Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents. Apr 17—<13m. 
UK. DULIiGH’S 
Soothing and Healing Balsam, 
NATURE’S ASSIST A ST. 
IT has proved infallible for Burns, Frozen Limbs, Bruises, Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains in 
the Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains. Chapped 
Hands, Stiff Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast, Ear 
Ache, Deafhess, Poisoning, Erysipelas and Inflam- 
mation of the Eyes. For Rheumatism it is not a 
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relioved by it 
when other remedies had failed. 
As an internal medicine, when taken In season, it i 
will cure Inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentery, \ 
Kidney Complaint and Cholera Morbus. It will also 
cure Diphtheria,Dry Cough and Asthma. 
This medicine is purely vegetable in its composition, soothing and healing in ltsinfluonce.and may be giv- 
en to any age or sex with perfect safety. It lias been 
before tho public during tne past nine years, and has 
wrought some of the most astonishing cures. The 
proprietor challenges the world to produce Its superi- 
or as a remedy. For sale by all druggists. 
C. D. Li IS ET) Proprietor, Springfield, Mass. 
Demos Barnes & Oo., 21 Park Row, New York 
will also supply the trade at List Prices. 
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale Agents, Portland. 
march26eowlyr 
“Meat mscoyeryT 
ROGERS* 
Excelsior Pain Curer. 
The Best Preparation Ever Hinde 
For the following Complaints: 
ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS, 
PLEURISY PAINS, 
RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE, 
HEADACHE, EARACHE, 
STIFF NECK, 
DIPHTHERIA. 
SORE THROAT and AGUE. 
Also Invaluable in all cases of Sprains and Bruises. 
Try it and you will be satisfied. Manufactured and 
sold wholesale and retail by W. W. Rogers, Hampden 
Corner, Maine. Sold in Portland by H. H. HAY 
& CO., wholesale and retail. Jal2dCm* 
An Invaluable Medicine 
-FOR- 
THE PURIFYING OF THE BI.OOO ! 
Dr. J. W. Poland’s 
HUMOR DOCTOR. 
A Positive Remedy for all Kinds of Humors, 
PARTICULARLY 
Erysipelas, Nettle Bash,Salt Rheum,Scrof- 
ula, Carbuncles, Boils and Piles. 
It is very easy to say of this, or any other medicine, 
“It is the very best Remedy known. It is not 
always so easy to prove it. It is, however, exceeding- 
ly gratifyiug to the Proprietor ot' this medicine, that, 
while he declares to tne public that this is a most 
wonderful and effective specific for Humors, as stated 
above, he 1ms abundant proot at hand to sustain his 
statement. 
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has been 
manufactured and sold, and every year has increased 
the value of its reputation, and the amount of its 
sales. In New Hampshire, where it originated, no 
remedy for humors is so highly prized. An eminent 
physician (now an army surgeon) when practicing in New Hampshire, purchased between fifty and sixty gallons of it, during some seven or eight years, and 
used it in his practice. He lias since then ordered it 
for the liospit il where ho was stationed. Other phy- 
sicians have purchased it, and have used itin practice with great success. When the proprietor lived In 
New Hampshire, at Goli'stowu Centre, for tho space 
of thirty or torty miles around, and in M.inchester 
particularly the Humor Doctor was well known and 
highly valued lor the numerous and wonderful cures 
which it effected. Though mannlactured in large 
quantities, the supply was frequently exhausted, and purchasers had to wait for more to be made. In that 
region some very severe cases of Erysipelas were 
treated with—and they were cured! Erysipelas sore9, 
or caibuncles, those ugly, painiul ulcers, were entire- ly removed wherever inis medicine was faithfully 
used. So it was with Scrofula and Salt Rlieum. The 
Humor Doctor cured them. 
For the sake of showing what is thought of it, a 
tew testimonials are here inserted: 
Milton Gale, Esq., Boston. 
I hereby certify that I was sorelv afflicted with 
Boils for two years, developing themselves upon my limbs and other parts of my body. The sufferings which I endured from them are indescribablo. Suf- 
fice it to say that I faithfully tried several of the most 
popular humor remedies, but without removing the 
affliction. At length, by the earnest request of an 
intimate friend.1 was induced to try Dr. J. W. Po- 
land’s Humor Doctor, and am very* happy to attest 
that all my Boils were removed, and my health wa9 
restored by using Dr. Poland's aforesaid* medicine. 
MILTON GALE. 
Boston, January 11,1856. 
A. C. Wallace, Esq., Manchester, N. 11. 
Dr. J. W. Poland—Dear Sir:—I very cheerfully 
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as 
an excellent remedy for humors. My numerous ac- 
quaintances in Manchester know how severely I was 
afflicted with Boils, and they know how perfectly 
good my health is at present.’ Your Humor Doctor 
cured ine. Please refer to me for particulars in my 
case. A. C. WALLACE. 
Manchester, N. H., June 11, 1856. 
Mrs. Prtoer, Borer, X, 11. 
Dover, N. H., July 22,1855. 
Dr. Poland:—I received your letter inquiring as 
to the effects ot your medicine on sea-sickness. I 
am happy to say that I think it is “the medicine" for 
that drerdiul sickness. I tried various prescriptions, 
but found none that settled the stomacu and cleared 
the head like the Humor Doctor. I telt as thouali I 
could liardlv wait to get ashore, to entreat >ou to’ in- 
troduce it into ship chandlery stores, that it may 
fin t its way to those who suffer upon tin-mighty deep 
trom sea-sickness. If captains who take their tam- 
Hies with them, or carry pas engers, should trv it for 
once, they would never be willing to vojage without 
I have used It in my family since its introduction 
to the public, fo: bilious habits, headache and hu- 
mors about my children, and have always found it a 
sure cure. 
1 am not tond of having my name appear tn pub- 
lic, and would not consent to it on any other ac- 
count but to relieve the suffering; but It the forego- 
ing will he of any service to you or the public, you 
can make use ot it. Yours, 
HARRIET M. POKIER 
Mrs. Wheeler, 8 tone ham, Mass. 
I very confidently and earnestly recommend Dr. 
J. W Poland’s Humor Doetor as an excellent reme- 
dy lor Humors, having been wonderfully beuetitted 
by it myseif. My own case wa3 a very ‘severo and obstinate one. For more than two years the skin 
upon ihc inside of both my hands, and even down on 
the wrist, was constantly oracked and broken up. so 
that I was ur.ablo to use my hands in any kind of 
wet work, and was oblige to wear glo.es in sewing 
to avoid getting blood upon my work. The humor 
which so afflicted me was probably a combination of 
Erysipelas and Salt Rheum. My general health u as 
quite poor. Soon alter 1 began to use tne Humor 
Doctor I could perceive signs of healing I contin- 
ued to take the meuicine till I was finally cured. My hands are now perfectly free from humors and to all 
appearances my who e system is clear of it, and has been for several months. I used eight bo ties b fore 
I felt sale to give it up entirely, but they cured me. 
Harriet wheeler. 
Stoneham, Mass., July 9,1850. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 
General Agents for the State. 
RETAIL AGENTS. 
W. W. Whipple, H. H. Hay, L. C. Gilaon, Cro*- 
man & Co., Edw. Mason, A. G. Sohlottarbeck & Co,. 
Rollins & Gilkey, J. R. Lunt & Co., F. Sweetser, H. 
T. Cummings & Co., M. L. Whittier. 
Apl 9—1\ eod 
Paper Hangings! 
THE attention of consumers aud the trade Is call- ed our stock ol 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
which comprises many new designs in Golds and Satins, as also those ot more common quality. For 
sale 
Low for Cash 
— BY — 
MARRETT, POOR A CO., 
90 Middle Street, Portland. 
June 5—if ... 
EATON 
Family and Day School. 
THE PALL TERM 
of the Eaton Family and Day Sahjol will commene. 
tha 
Third Monday in August, 
and aomlnuo thirteen weaks. Sand for Catalogue to 
., ,, _ 
H. F. EATON, Principal. Rorrldgewcok, July 4. d8w 
STEAMERS. 
.. — m —— 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastport, Calais St. John, 
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEii. 
ji On and after Muii day, July let, the 
^^ErrMMftSteamers of this line will leave Kail- 
ilh rT Til ir?rnui' Wharf, foot of State street,every S™®MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FUl- at ? 0 clock P M, tor Eastport and St John, 
same dlaYB1* Wil1 leave®t- Job* and Eastport on the 
vSSX&ig *.£“*<* .*'«* ** Steamer Belle 
the Now ttobb»naton and Calais, with 
M JdBHoS^k,aiSUU‘J“ Ra,hv^-. for Wood- 
"'0 Steamer Em- torWindl»rI>Uby,,,d Halitai and with K. 
Fredericton 
* ? * h’“ ac’ a,ul w‘th steamer for 
jy Freight received on days or sailing lln t„ 4 „.clkt P. M- C. C. KATON. 
Je29dffAgent. 
FOR BOSTON. 
Hummer Arrangement l 
The new and superior sea-going 
steamers .JOHN BROOKS, and 
MONTREAL, having been fitted 
up at gieat expense with a .urge 
'numb; r 01 beautiful State Rooms, 
will run the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, and India Wharf, Boston,every day a T o’clock, P. M ,(bun- 
uavs excepted.) 
Oabinfare,. $1.60 
Deck,. ." i.’oo 
Freight taken as usual. 
L. BILLINGS, Agent. June 14, leer-dtt 
For the Islands! 
TUB 
STEAMER GAZELLE 
e her trips to 
• AID 
ISLANDS 
THURSDAY, JUNE J3tb, 
Running as follows until further notice: Leave 
Burnham's Whart for Peaks’ Island at » and lui A. 
M.. and 2 and 3^ P. M. 
Returning leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at 
9.45 A. M. and 2.45 P. M. 
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peaks’ Island, 
at 11.15 A. M. and 8.15 P. M. 
Tickets down an I back 25 cts. Clillbren 16 cti. 
June 11. dtf 
PORTIAND AND NEW TORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
$EMI-W£EKL¥ LINE. 
— The splendid and fast Steam- 
ships D1KIUO, Capt. II. Snne- 
WOOD, and FRANCONIA, Capt. 
W. W. SHEItWOOD, will, until 
further notice, ruu as follows: 
Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 1 P. M., and leave riei 
88 East River, New York, every W E ON ESDA Y a ml 
SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. II. 
Theso vessels are tltted up with One accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this the most epeedv, 
sale and comfortable rou’o ior travellers between 
New York and Maine. Passage, in State Room. 
$6.00 Cabin passage $5.00. M-.als extra 
Goods ibrwarded by this line lo and trout Mon 
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta. Eastportami St.John. 
Shippers are requested to send their Weight to tin 
steamers as early ns 3 P. M.on the day that tliei leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY & FOX, Galt a Wharf Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East ltiver. 
May 20, Io65. dtl 
DIRECT 
-Wail Steamship Line 
—TO— 
Halifax, N. S. 
The Steamship CARLOTTA, J. 
W. Magune, Master, will sail for 
Halifax, direct, from Galt’s Whart, 
BVEItY SATCRDA.Y, at 4 o'clock P. M. 
fc3?“ Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, 
lor Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M. 
Cabin Passage, with State Room, »7. Meals extra. 
For further information apply to L. BILLINGS. 
Atlantic Wharf, or 
__apr25dtfJOHN PORTEOUS, Agent. 
Inland Houte. 
To Mt. Desert and Marinas. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, 
CflAS. Deeriso, master, will leave 
Kafkoad Wharf, footofStalos reel, 
every Tueaday and Friday 
JEvenicig,at 11 o’clock, for Rock- land, Caatine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, 311. Desert, Milibrldge, Jonecport and Alacliiasport. 
Returning, will leave AlachLasi.ort every Dlontlny 
and Thui‘»duy Itloi uiuj;^ at 5 o’clock, touching at above named landings, ami arriving m Portland the aaino night. 
The “City of Richmond” connects at Rockland 
with Sleamer Katalulin for Bangor raid intermediate 
landings on the Penobscot Bay and River. 
(S?"'Baggage checked tLrough. ROSS & STCRDEVANX, General Agents, Apr27dtf 151 Commercial Street. 
Inside Steamboat Line 
TO BANGOR. 
THREE TP.IPS PER WEEK. 
J. The beautiful, staunch and swill 
steamer “ .'TIillon Marlin,’’ Al- 
be t Wood, Master, will make her 
B^BS^^^B regular trips to Baugor, leaving Rail- 
road Whan, foot of State Street, overv Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday Mornings, st six o’clock, louohing at Rockland, Oamden, Bcltlisl, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden. Returning will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday Morning, at six o'clock. This steamer will touch at Tenant’s Harbor every Saturday, gojng oast’ and Wednesday coming west, 
until turther notice. 
Passenger ticketed through to and from Boston, bv Railroad and Steamboat. 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, General Agents, 148 Commercial Street 
April 15,1867. dtf 
DR. J.B. HUGHE* 
CAN BE FOUND AT DT5 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No* Id Preble Street* 
Kenrihe Rreblr 5¥ 3i2*c, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at 
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 0 P. M. 
Dr. H. addr »sses those who are suffering under the 
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from Impure connection or the terrible vice of soil-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch o 1 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GUAR- 
ANTEEING A CURE IN ALL CASES, whether of long 
standing or recently controctecl, entirely removing the dregs ot disease from the system, and making a per- tect and permanent cure. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
ihet of his long-standing and well-earned reputation nirnisliing sutlicient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
Caution to tkcPobhc. 
thinking person must krow 
SfiVSSS?- out lor general use should have heir eificacy established by well tested experience in the hands ot a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory studies lit him tor all the dudes be must fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The untortunate should be particular in selecting 
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertf- ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for It is a point generally conceded by the best avpkilogra- phers, that the study and management of these come 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to rnak- himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan 
gerous weapon, the Mercurv. 
Have CenSltiitt 
All who have committed an excess ot any kind, whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- ing rebuke oi misplaced confidence in maturer years, BEEK FOR A£ ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
Tte Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervou* Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are the Barometer to the whole system. Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol* 
do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, ror Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
Bsw Many fhousnuds tau A'e* Hjj to 'this 
byllttbacpy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a complaint generally the result of a bad habit to 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day posses but we are consulted by one ox 
moro young men sritli the above disease, some 01 whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, ami by their friends are supposed to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and onlv 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
iTIidiUe-Aged %uu 
There are many men of the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied bv a slight smarting or burn- ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for.' On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bi found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thlnmilk- 
ieh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. Ihere arc many men who die of this difficulty 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a full sud healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- tfon ot their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be torwarded immediately. All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be returned, if desired. 
Address: DU. J. B. HUGHES, 
5*o. 14 Preble Street, 
Hext door to the Preble House, Port land, Me. 
0T* Send a Stamp tor Circular 
Electic Medical InJIrmarji. 
TO Til 'J liADUQS. 
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, whe need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, No. 14 Preble Street, which thev wil find arranged for tbeii 
especial accommodation. Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- led to efficacy and superior vfrtue in reeulatin* all Female Irregularitte*. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time 
LADIES will find it Invaluable in nil case, ol ob. structlons alter all other remedies have been tried in It i9 purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and tnav be takei with perfect safety at all times. 
bent to any part ot the country, rith lull directions 
by addressing DB. HUGHES, anl.l$65d&w. No. u Preble Street, Portland. 
SAM EEL F. COB ft, 
No. 35S Coutrres. Street, 
NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET. 
PLANO FORTES. Melodeons, Organs, Guitars, Violins Banjos, Flut nas, Music Boxes, Con- 
certinas, Accordeons, Tamborlnes, f lutes, Flageo- 
lets, Ficalos, Clarionets, Violin Rows, Music Stools, 
Music Stands, Drums, Filbs, Sheet Music, Music 
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stere' scopes and 
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Look- 
ing Glrssee, Albums, Stationery, Tens, Ink, Rocking 
Horsef, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets Chil- dren’s Carriages anil a great variety ol other article* Old Piano. Taken In Exchange for New' 
HT'Pianos and Melodeons tuned ana to rent 
Aprils—<f 
KAll.UTM JlV 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Ku turner Airangt ineul. 
Two through trains Daily between Loitont Portland 
and the Kennebec. 
□BjUyun Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. lor *3B?"Sek stations on this lino, and for Lewis- 
ton and stations on the Androscoggin lload. Also Banker and stations on Mine CentiNl road. 
Portland for Balli and Augusta a»* 8.16 1*. M. 
Trains are due at Portland at i>.: 3 A. 3i., and 2.30 and 0.42 P. M. 
The through Freight Train with passenger ear ut- 
tuched, loaves Portland for Skowlicxau every morn- ing at o.clock. 
An Express Train leaves Augusla dally at 4 P. M. 
for Boston, connecting at Pott.'and with Eveniug 
Express leaving at 7 o’clock, aud arriving in Boston 
at il P. M. 
Parc as low by lids rout# to Lewiston. Waterville, 
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by tt.c Maine Central 
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Main# 
Central stations are good for a passage on this line. 
Passengers from Bangor, Nv.pui, A c., will pur- 
chase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter tak- 
ing the cars oil on this road the Conductor will fur- 
nish tickets and mako the turo the same through to 
Portlai.u or Boston us via the Maine Central load. 
Stage* for Kockiand connect ut Lutli i and r Kel- 
ta-t at Augusta, lea v in. Uail> ouamvalo; train irom 
tioRiou, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Aiibou, 
porridgew°ck, Athens nud 31 oo.. lieu i.ako ur 
»*lu»#uii for China, J'.istan 1 North Vassal- 
a^, Va.-'salboro’; for L'nitw at KendttllV Mill's, and lor Canatm at Pishon's Fury. 
'' ItA'lt'h, Mipi-riulniili'nl. Amias a, Juno 10 lv7. juu*l5,it1 Cv Star and Argus copy. 
j»$0 & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGE 1 ENT, 
I ( omnioucing .>loinl»tv. April I3ik, IStiT. 
-ftK '.p ;o Passenger Trains let »e Portland lor 
*gi|M*J6E#Boston at 8.4b A. M.. n l 2M P. M. and 
ti.oo (Express) P. M. 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. hi., and 3. 
i\ M. and 7.00 (Express) P. M. 
A Mi enamo’s a d Labobku's Train will leave 
iiiddefurd daily. Sundays excopted, nt 0 A. M., and 
Saco at U.08, arriving in i'ortland a. d.lo. 
lierarning, will leave Portland t r Saco and Bid* 
detord and mieimedlu'.rstati' rig cl «.10 P. 31. 
A special freight train, with pas* < .ir attach- 
ed, will leave Portland at .10 A. for Saco and 
Liiddeford, and returning, leavu ii. ru at 8.;4) 
and Saco at 8 10 A. *1. 
FRANCIS IIASE, S; pt. 
Portland, April Id, 18o7. apri3dti 
£: aifcki R. R. 
SPULN'a A«:;a\JIC.VSNT. 
"I?"!; -™ On and alter JTonoay, April 15th, 
v,< y*--w->curi cnt. ti ains will lea e on land lor 
i'.angoi and all Intermedia!o station rn s line, al 
1.10 P* £2. daily. For Lewtet- n an*1 *■ Yiuoulv.at 
7.00 A. M. 
>ff "Fl ight tru n« for Watcrville :u interme- 
diate stations, leave i\ rtiaiui at8.2 A. i.j 
Team trom Bangor is iuc at i -. d ad at 2.15 P. fc. 
in season to connect with train lbr L* ton. 
From Lewiston and Anburu oniv, ur .lu A. 
L*WIN AOYES, h upt. 
Nov. 1,188*1 no9dtl 
Sfiitr O TiiiM * \l WIT 
Ol Ccnudo. 
SPRING ABRANCEMEN Y. 
natgaBEBJ On and after Monday, A-mil 15,18*7. 
L'jfiSSteatm 1»9 will run as follows — 
Train lor South Paris anil Lewiston, at 7 A. 51. Mali Train lor Waterville, Bangor, Vi or ham, islan Pond, .Montreal anil Quebec at 1. lu X’. M, 
This tr tin connects wkb Express tiain for Toron- 
to, Detroit ami Chicago. Sleeping cats attached from 
I Jand i’ond to Quebec and .Montreal. 
Train lor South Paris at, 5.3-J X’. Jr. 
No baggage can be received or checked alter 
time above stated. 
Trains will arrive ae follows-— 
i rom So. i'aris, Lewiston aud Auburn s .10 a, m 
brum Montreal, Quebec, Ac., 2 15 p. m 
The Company are not responsible lor baggage 
any amount exceoulug $30 in value (ami ti at person al! unless notice is given, an.i piuJ for at the twte o 
one passenger for every $500 additional valsje. C. J. RHYDl, KS, Managing Uirector• //. B.1ILJ: Y, T/ocal SajMtrintentlent. 
i'ortland, Aptil 12,1S67. dtf 
uRRuCfikS t i : H.B. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Ucuil./. April 11, 18*7, 
k&EZSBS trains will run r.s fclk 
Passenger train* leave Saco River for Portland at 
5.30 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. LI. LoavePortland 
lor Saco Itiver 7.15 A. AL, 2 0 ami 6.15 P. LI. 
The 9 o’clock train from Saco Itiver, and the 2 
o’clock irom Portland, will be freight trains with pas- 
senger cars attached. 
.Steam Car, Accommodation Train.—Leave Gor- 
ham at 8 A. Al. and 2 P. M. 
Leave Portland at 12.15 und 4 P. Li. 
v*-*' "Stag concoot at u >rha. lor Wcj: oorhjun, Bt?nutoh, wtoop I Alto. Paid Vi, Danmar fcebago, 
y,LWdy, Ztertlel Jack r.d.iingten, Cc -l 1\-.. t *re* *iD, Mud toon, an J i.N. i. 
A s Burton Confer tor VT&t * u.rton, i:onn/-l>7<- 8 ::;h Limingtos Limic^x* dixr.oi u’r, Ncwii-b; 
P: dOOBOflld a.'; Ci*ipM. 
Lt^aocftia^palci eoniS v-mu- m, V.iuoiratn Utti NorthIV:*'. Jb .ji.c: 1% 
Portland, Apr.l 12,18W.y dtf^ lbe *«»***. 
Through Tickets 
i.ht; L'l’est 
$ L-eaa than any otler all if.il Bout*) v a t»:a 
Grand Trunk Hallway i 
To Detroit,! hicftuo.ali points W est, 
OR 99.7*1 Les* via nruia Liup, to Chica- go. .llll*vnn-ce ar.d ail p hits West, Atoo, Return Tickets at LOW RATES. Tickets via 
2£<»lon> New Tork Ccatial,Lrie Hallway to lSuil'alo and the West. 
For Reliable If foe * at ion, aud Tickets at the 
l.oweal Rule*, call at the 
Union end Grand Trunk Ticket Office, 
Betore purchasing elsewhere. 
Office opposite Preble House, under Lancaster Hall. 
It. II. BLANCHARD, Ant. May 30—USm 
Lea & Perrins' 
C1XEH1UX EI> 
Worcestershire Sauce l 
PRONOUNCED BY 
Connoiwrnn 
To be 
The “Only 
Good Sauce!” 
Ao.i applicable to 
arms variety 
OF 
BISK. 
EX TRAC It’ 
oi a letter trom a 
Medical Gentleman 
at Madras, to hit 
Brother at 
Worcester, May, 1851. 
"Tell Lea & Per- 
rins that their Sauce 
is highly esteemed in 
ludia, and is in my 
opinion the most pal- 
atable as well as the 
most whole some 
Sauce that is made." 
liie success of this most delicious and unrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealer, 
to apply the name to Spuri&ui Conijjouni/s, the pub- 
lic is respectftilly and earnestly requested to see that 
the names ot Lea & Pebbirs are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
LEA A PJ3BRINS, Worcester. 
John Hun van’s Bonn, 
NEW FORK, AgentB for the United State*. 
ooHklly 
GJiass Shades & Stands. 
JOSEPH 8TOE i 
n-^225fis?r*"ii)eator ,n Krameled slate LHi-ures Pieces, 13bAOKJfis.PtfIt slabs, Gratis andCmiiREy Pops. Importer and dealer in Eng- Itsli Moor 1 lies, German and French 1 jw,r 
nanaing > ases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze St:itue;t4 in.l Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut S *nd*f Bolie- *nian and Lava \ nses and oilier wares. 
112 TKEMONT STREET Studio Building 
mar I5,i^L _ BOSTON, Mn*i. 
FIREWORKS 2 
THE 
Fourth of July will be Cel br.ited. 
HE A D- Q JJARTE iS 
For ©very description of 
FIREWORKS ! 
Ihe Largest Stock! 
The Best Qualify! 
and the Cowest Prices! 
CUTTER, AUSTIN « CO., 
33 Sc 38 Frdernl,* 107, 111 3c ;13 Cou- 
gre.n street, llo.lun. 
Only Who’eaule Depot for the celebrated 
I. XL. WORK!), 
SHORT STICK & PATENT METEoR ROCKETS. 
gfi'-Displays fbr Cities and Towns fr.rnlslicd to 
any amount. Jum"aim 
Taitntoii Copper Co. 
Yellow Metal and Copper Slieatliinsr, 
Nails, Spikes and Belts;, 
TOE SALE BY 
cr.ltAN SON A TOBRV, A ;enli, 
Portland, May 22,1S87. 
ri> ^SdU sU 
GAS PIXTUIES! 
JOHN K1NSMA t 
Las a good assortment of 
G.A8 fixtures 
of all kinds, and will sell tlieni a* low m iey can bo bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere. 
•SOlKiV KINfitflAIY, In ion Sircei, 
inchddtf_ POitTJLA NI>, Mb 
CHABLES GBIMHEB, 
(Late oi the 17th Intantry Bat !) 
TDESPECTFUI.lv announces to the citizens of 
11 Portland and vicinity that he i, ptep- cd to give 
Lessons upon tlie Violin and -Initor. 
esr All orders addressed to Paine’s : r„6ie Store 
oil be promptly attended to. 
E ferences—Sir. H. KoUscbmar, Mr W. Paine 
April 9-dSm» 
MAitliETT, > COiT JoJT, 
AT?E new prepared to ofi'er for tbc sca m trade n choice assortment of 
CAKPETTHfCjiS» 
Consisting of Sew Pattemso: 
Velvet Tapestried, 
Brussels anti Tapestrl. 3, 
Three Plys, Sttpeiiines, 
Hemp, Mrnw Matting, 
Mats, Bugs, &e. 
Oil 1 sfrpei ! 
From S to 24 feet. 
ALL nt tbc LOWEST ( ASH fttltE* 
NO. 90 MIDDLE STREET. 
Jnno 5-d2m 
